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R E P O R T  OF T H E  PR ESID EN T
T O  T H E  B O A R D  O F  T R U S T E E S  O F C O R N E L L  U N IV E R S IT Y :
I h a v e  t h e  h o n o r  to present the follow ing report for the academic year 1944-1945. Reports of the deans, the directors, and the 
heads of independent divisions may be found in the appendices. 
These describe in detail the operations of the several divisions of the 
University, and are commended to your attention. T h e  complete 
financial report of the Treasurer has been sent to you separately.
T H E  U N IV E R S IT Y  A T  T H E  W A R ’S EN D
As hostilities were approaching their end at the close of the aca­
demic year, the pattern of life and work on the Cornell campus 
began to change. For nearly five years, the forces w hich had been at 
work in bringing the resources of the nation to bear upon the prob­
lems of war had played a dom inant part on the U niversity’s scene. 
W hen the end came, we had laid the groundwork for our program  
of reconversion. O ur Office of Veterans Education, created in June 
1944, with Professor Loren C. Petry as Director, had been provided 
with com petent staff to serve the needs of returning servicemen in 
all appropriate phases of testing, guidance, and general counseling. 
New  curricula, developed to strengthen the U niversity’s offering in 
a changing society, were ready to begin operation. Adjustm ents in 
existing courses of study, looking toward substantial improvements, 
were either in the planning stage or already adopted. W h ile the 
problems of conversion from a wartim e basis to a postwar program 
are in no way to be minim ized, it may truthfully be said that the 
University has prepared itself well for what lies ahead.
In a sense, the war began at Cornell on October 16, 1940, when 
our students first registered for Selective Service. Since that time, 
nearly 4,500 undergraduates have left Cornell to enter the armed 
forces before they could complete their studies here. Some 3,755 
more have been able to graduate,'either in the N avy V-12 program  
or as civilians, and many of them have gone directly from  the cam­
pus to active duty. Estimates of the total num ber of Cornellians of 
all classes who served in the Second W orld  W ar run as high as 
16,000. Great changes have taken place since they last clim bed the 
Library slope, and the veteran who returns in the fall of 1945 finds
the campus a place somewhat different from  the one he left a few 
short years ago. M any of those who went away w ill not be com ing 
back. M y records of those who have given their lives are not yet 
complete, but I find that w ithin the past three years I have written 
to the fam ilies o f 241 former students who died in the service of our 
country. *
In this report on the eighth year of the present adm inistration, 
I w ant to review the m ajor developm ents that have occurred here 
since the war came to the campus, as w ell as to report on the state 
o f the University during the year that brought the return of peace.
T H E  W A R  Y E A R S
It is one of the paradoxes of our history that a great University, 
founded by a H icksite Q uaker and dedicated to the ways of peace, 
should find itself converted into an intensely active center of war 
training and research. In  his address on the occasion when the U n i­
versity was opened, Mr. Cornell expressed the hope that the insti­
tution should “ com bine practical w ith liberal education, w hich 
shall fit the youth of our country for the professions, the farms, the 
mines, the manufactories, for the investigations of science, and for 
mastering all the practical questions of life  w ith success and honor.” 
A  goal farther from the purposes of war is difficult to conceive. T h e  
im portance of preparedness for national service is, however, explicit 
in the M orrill Act, under which the University was founded, and is 
perhaps im plied in Mr. C orn ell’s reference to “ m astering all the 
practical questions of life.”
, Before Pearl H arbor, the work of turning our resources to the 
purposes of national defense was w ell under way. T h e  part that the 
University played during the trying years that followed, when it was 
necessary to devote so much of our energies to the fight for freedom, 
is one in w hich every Cornellian may feel justifiable pride.
T h e  total numbers of Arm y and N avy men who were trained at 
Cornell since the war began are impressive. Between June 14, 1943, 
and September 15, 1945, there were 3,758 Arm y men enrolled in the 
follow ing programs: Area and Language, Basic Engineering, Person­
nel Psychology, Pre-Professional, Returned R .O .T .C ., U nited States 
M ilitary Academ y Preparatory, and Veterinary. Between March, 
1941, and August, 1945, a total of 13,577 N avy men had been as­
signed here for the courses in Diesel, Indoctrination, General Serv­
ice, M idshipm en’s School, and V-12.
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From the beginning of instruction in December, 1940, until the 
last class in June, 1945, the Engineering, Science, and M anagem ent 
W ar T ra in in g  program, conducted as an extension offering for war 
workers by the College of Engineering, enrolled a total o f 30,144 
in 23 industrial centers. In addition to the offerings for industrial 
workers, E S M W T  adm inistered special programs for the Arm y in 
O rdnance M ateriel Inspection and Electrical Com munications.
T h o u gh  the last class of m idshipm en w ill graduate on December 
7, 1945, the anniversary of Pearl H arbor, it has been announced 
that Cornell has been selected as the site for a unit of the N avy 
R .O .T .C ., the program  to become effective on N ovem ber 1, and to 
continue during peacetime. T h e  V-12 program  w ill continue until 
June, 1946. T h e  Advanced Course of the Arm y R .O .T .C ., which was 
suspended by the W ar D epartm ent in institutions throughout the 
country, w ill be reactivated w ith units in Field A rtillery, Ordnance, 
Quartermaster, and Signal Corps.
T h e  tremendous size of the job  the University was called on to 
handle during the war years is reflected also in the value of the 
contracts -  based on cost and subjected to renegotiation -  entered 
into w ith agencies of the federal government. In 1941-1942, there 
were nine contracts totaling $223,427.47; in i942_1943’ there were 
39 contracts totaling $1,445,241.30; in 1943-1944, there were 44 con­
tracts totaling $5,427,371-94; ancl in 1944_1945> there were 29 con­
tracts totaling $3,513,271.00. In  addition to the A rm y and N avy 
training programs and E S M W T , these contracts covered war re­
search for both services, for the Office of Scientific Research and 
Developm ent, the R ubber Reserve Com pany, and the Federal Se­
curity Agency.
T h e  U niversity has learned certain things from  the experience 
of the war years. W e now know, for example, that the accelerated 
program of instruction does not offer college men and women as 
effective an education as the normal program. Acceleration was 
necessary during the war, and we shall doubtless m ake it available 
to veterans who w ant it during the next few years; but for the 
regular student we shall return to the usual four-year plan rather 
prom ptly. W e have learned a good deal about teaching techniques 
in certain fields, especially through the intensified instruction of the 
Area and Language work. T h e  extension program  under E S M W T  
has given us an experience that w ill inevitably be of value as we 
move into our new work in Industrial and Labor Relations. These
are but a few of the areas where our experience since 1940 may be 
turned to advantage.
T H E  C IV IL IA N  S T U D E N T  B O D Y  A T  T H E  W A R ’S E N D
D uring 1944-1945, the undergraduate civilians were for the most 
part boys under eighteen years old and women. T h ere  were a few 
boys physically disqualified for m ilitary service and about 150 vet­
erans who had received honorable discharges. In all, 4,898 students 
enrolled during the year, an increase of 412 from the year preceding.
O f great concern is the determ ination of a wise policy in the 
future handling of applications for admission. W ith  the greatest 
num ber of women in the U niversity’s history enrolled at the present 
time, we must provide for the acceptance of adequate classes of 
entering women students and yet avoid overloading classrooms and 
laboratories as the return of veterans adds another factor to the 
difficult problem  of admissions. T h e  likely answer seems to be the 
establishment of quotas, looking toward an eventual return of the 
proportions of men and women students w hich prevailed in the years 
preceding the war.
T h e  changes in enrollm ent during the past twelve years may be 
seen in the follow ing table.
T a b l e  A .  N u m b e r  o f  S t u d e n t s  E n r o l l e d  b y  C o l l e g e s  a n d  S c h o o l s  i n  t h e  
A c a d e m i c  Y e a r s  1 9 3 3 - 1 9 3 4  t o  1 9 4 4 - 1 9 4 5  I n c l u s i v e  





& Sci. Eng. Arch. Agr.
H om e
Econ. H otel Vet. Law M ed. Grad.
1933-34 5947 1894 860 162 1064 468 166 179 143 284 791
1934-35 5910 1823 827 161 1172 454 194 ■57 '144 288 853
1935-36 6019 1825 812 151 1257 44 i 209 131 162 290 816
1936-37 6341 1883 938 135 ' 358 417 254 151 156 299 935
■ 937-38 6684 1980 1025 129 15 13 449 271 154 119 289 955
1938-39 7°55 1886 1145 136 1616 479 291 163 186 288 1050
1939-40 7U 4 1827 1269 140 1651 479 326 164 207 296 IOOO
1940-41 7315 1881 1384 147 1568 492 326 160 191 295 967
1941-42 7148 1894 1580 142 1458 512 319 157 162 3 D 722
1942-43 685°f 1815 1689 118 1214 529 251 199 68 3°9 596
1943-44 438of 1355 821 67 460 649 70 4 i 49 42 612
1944-45 4783+ 1552 661 86 552 684 105 148 53 68 625
f  Civil ian students only are included in the figures for these three years. T here
were 320 students registered in the School of N ursing in 1943- 1944., and 364 in
1944- 1945-
T h e  num ber of degrees granted in 1944-1945 was 1450, an increase 
of 139 over the year preceding. Full details for the separate colleges 
and schools for the past twelve years are given in T a b le  B.
T a b l e  B. N u m b e r  o f  D e g r e e s  G r a n t e d  b y  C o l l e g e s  a n d  S c h o o l s  i n  t h e  
A c a d e m i c  Y e a r s  1932-1933 t o  1943-1945 I n c l u s i v e
Separate Colleges and Schools 
Entire Arts Hom e
University & Sci. Eng. Arch. Agr. Econ. H otel Vet. Law Med. Grad.
1933-34 1384 429 181 19 179 9° 40 44 43 56 •303
1934-35 1393 408 181 24 202 109 35 56 35 64 279
1935-36 1439 412 ■79 31 202 111 29 23 51 64 337
1936-37 1379 370 152 25 177 106 30 35 42 71 371
1937-38 1446 383 156 24 237 89 43 3 i 49 66 368
1938-39 1493 404 00 25 254 87 49 40 53 63 37i
1939-40 1581 441 158 14 268 104 44 43 55 70 384
1940-41 1647 411 185 '5 287 121 7 i 38 52 63 404
1941-42 1439 349 217 17 240 104 48 43 59 75 287
1942-43 1384 360 204 18 201 107 53 37 28 75 291
1943-44 1211 #
COC*J 287 12 86 129 9 79 17 75 213
1944-45 1450* 293 246 14 69 198 14 32 9 156 200
* Includes 19 degrees granted in the School of Nursing in 1943-44 and in 
1944- 45-
T H E  A R M Y  A N D  N A V Y  T R A IN IN G  P R O G R A M S
Enrollm ents in the college training programs conducted for the 
Arm y and N avy at Cornell during 1944-1945 showed a m arked de­
crease in comparison with the num ber in training here during the 
year preceding.
T h e  Arm y assigned to the U niversity small contingents of men in 
Basic Reserve and Russian Language units, and two substantial 
groups in the U nited States M ilitary Academ y Preparatory program. 
T h e  program operated at the M edical College was continued.
T a b l e  C. R e g i s t r a t i o n  i n  t h e  A r m y  S p e c i a l i z e d  T r a i n i n g  P r o g r a m , 1944-1945
A ST P , Septem ber-Decem ber, 1944................................................ 81
U SM AP, September 1944-March 1945..........................................  467
U SM AP, M arch 1945-June 1945....................................................  230
Russian L an gu age..............................................................................  110
Medical C ollege................................................................................... 202
T h e  N avy T ra in in g  School at Cornell, w hich had added a M id­
shipm en’s School to its offerings in the spring of 1944, enrolled a 
total o f 1740 m en in the V-12 program  in  1944-1945 and 93 men in 
the M edical College. A  total o f 10,725 men were enrolled in the 
M idshipm en’s School.
T a b l e  D. R e g i s t r a t i o n  i n  t h e  N a v y  V-12 P r o g r a m  d u r i n g  1944-1945
Summer T erm  Fall T erm  Spring T erm
N avy Basic   291 151 103
N avy Engineering ................................... 1040 905 763
N avy Pre-M edical ................................  86 60 37
M arine Basic ...........................................  47 32 60
M arine Engineering ..............................  74 117 67
T H E  B U IL D IN G  P R O G R A M
N ew  construction, except for tem porary structures like the N avy 
Diesel Engine Laboratory, the Mess H alls, and the G un Shed, has 
been out of the question since 1941. Plans for substantial additions 
to the plant were under way when the war came, and only O lin  H all 
of Chem ical Engineering, w hich was already under construction, 
could be completed. D uring the summer o f 1945, however, ground 
was broken for a new w om en’s dorm itory, to house some 425 stu­
dents, directly behind Balch Halls. T h o u gh  this is o f prim ary 
urgency to replace the quarters form erly available in Sage College, 
it is o f almost equal im portance that the U niversity move in fairly 
prom ptly on the housing problem  for men.
W ork w ill begin almost im m ediately on a new adm inistration 
building, designed to accommodate the m ajor adm inistrative offices, 
at the corner of T o w er R oad and East Avenue. In providing m uch 
needed additional space and a vastly im proved physical arrange­
ment, the new adm inistration bu ild in g should bring about a m uch 
better co-ordination in the functioning of the various executive 
branches.
O ther m ajor projects scheduled for early construction include 
Statler H all, made possible by the Statler Foundation, w hich w ill 
house the D epartm ent of H otel Adm inistration and the U niversity 
Faculty C lub and provide accomm odation for U niversity guests; a 
new field house to be known as Jack M oakley House; a m etallurgy 
and materials testing laboratory; Savage H all, the new biochem istry 
and nutrition laboratory made possible through a g ift o f the G range
League Federation; and a series of new State College buildings. 
These last include an A gricultural L ibrary building, an A gricu ltural 
Engineering building, and an addition to the Veterinary College 
build ing all at Ithaca — and a large Food Science and Techn ical 
build ing as w ell as a central heating plant, at Geneva. It is hoped 
that we may soon be in position to announce a great indoor sports 
build ing which w ill rank with the foremost structures of this sort in 
the nation.
Construction already in view  w ill require several years to com­
plete and w ill involve an outlay of some ten m illion dollars.
T H E  P R O G R A M  O F IN S T R U C T I O N
It is in the nature of m odern warfare, involving conflict o f tech­
nologies even more than conflict o f men, that great emphasis should 
be placed on technical instruction in our colleges and universities 
during the period of hostilities. Correspondingly, interest in the 
humanities undergoes a slump. T h e  technical divisions of Cornell 
did a notable job  at a time when they were required to train a 
greater num ber of students — both servicemen and civilians — than 
had ever before enrolled for specialized instruction. T h e  College of 
Engineering and the scientific departments of the College of Arts 
and Sciences were not the only divisions involved in the boom. T h e  
colleges and schools whose work was designed to contribute directly 
to the national health and welfare likewise carried exceptional loads. 
T h e  M edical College and the Cornell U niversity-N ew  York H ospi­
tal School of N ursing in N ew  York City, the College of A griculture, 
the College of Hom e Economics, the Veterinary College, and the 
School o f N utrition  all had wartim e assignments involving heavy 
responsibilities both in teaching and in research.
T h e  College of Arts and Sciences is m aking a study of its curricu­
lum  and is looking ahead to the return of large numbers o f civilian 
students. T h e  prim ary purpose of the Arts College, w hich in no 
uncertain sense is the center of the U niversity, is to give instruction 
in those subjects that have long served as the means whereby man 
has come to understand him self and the w orld in w hich he lives. 
Liberal education was at a considerable disadvantage during the 
war, and it is o f the utmost im portance that colleges and universities 
bring it back into its proper perspective. T h e  current inquiry into 
the curriculum  of the Arts College at Cornell and into ways in which
instruction may be made more effective gives reassuring promise 
of leadership in education in both the hum anities and the sciences 
on this campus.
T h e  School of Business and P ublic Adm inistration and the New 
York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations have been for­
m ally activated,' and the work of organizing the staff w ill proceed 
during the course of the com ing year. T h e  School o f Business and 
Public Adm inistration w ill adm it students in the fa ll o f 1946. T h e  
School o f Industrial and Labor Relations, the adm inistration of 
which was turned over to the U niversity’s Board of Trustees last 
winter, w ill adm it students in the fall term of this year. T h e  opening 
of this new division of the U niversity w ill be celebrated in a con­
vocation on N ovem ber 12, w ith G overnor Thom as E. Dewey as guest 
speaker and a num ber of distinguished guests representing industry, 
labor, education, and the state governm ent on hand.
T h e  College of Engineering, w hich announced its expanded five- 
year curriculum  last year, has added a graduate school o f A ero­
nautical Engineering, designed to offer the best possible facilities 
for training and research. Plans are being drawn for a m odern 
airport, w ithin easy access of the campus, to provide both an air 
terminal for the city of Ithaca and a laboratory for the School of 
Aeronautical Engineering.
F IN A N C IA L  O U T C O M E S
T h e  continued low enrollm ent of civilian students, the com ­
pletion of m any federal contracts, and increased costs added to the 
difficulty of our financial operations during 1944-1945. O n the 
whole, the results were somewhat better than we m ight have 
expected.
W hen the books were closed on June 30, they showed an operat­
ing deficit of $64,741.43 in the educational budget for the endowed 
colleges at Ithaca. T h ere w'ere, however, surpluses from  auxiliary 
enterprises operated by the University and these were applied in 
part against depreciation and in part to build  up a reserve against 
postwar readjustments. T h e  M edical College showed an operating 
surplus of $31,089.31. T h e  average return on endowm ent funds was 
4.16 per cent, an increase of .10 per cent from the rate during 1943- 
1944. Gifts to the U niversity totaled $2,811,230.18 as com pared w ith  
$1,928,933.40 during the year preceding.
T h a t the U niversity was able to come through the year in rela­
tively good shape financially is in large measure due to the support 
that was given the A lum n i Fund. In 1944—1945, contributions to the 
Fund reached a total of 1211,711.38. W e were fortunate to have had 
the fine leadership of M atthew Carey, President of the Fund, and 
of his capable associates. T h e  re-election of Mr. Carey for anothei 
term inspires confidence that the Fund w ill enjoy an even m oie 
successful year in 1945-1946. My warm  personal gratitude goes to 
every loyal alum nus who has responded to the A lum n i Fund, and 
who has in this vital way done what he could to share in the 
U niversity’s work.
T a b i .f. E. G i f t s  t o  t h f . U n i v e r s i t y , 1944-1945
Student A id  -
Ithaca ..................................................................................................................  $32,520.00
M edical College ............................................................................................. 2,925.00
Restricted Purposes — Misc.
Ithaca ...................................................................................................   35-839 14
M edical College ............................................................................................ 4,510.00
Investigatorships
Ithaca ................................................................................................................  355.848.10
Research and Departm ental D evelopm ent
Ithaca ................................................................................................................  48.540-81
Medical College ............................................................................................  365.809.26
Unrestricted Purposes
Ithaca.................................................................................................................... 2 1 1 ,9 2 1 . 3 3
Endowments — Income Restricted
Ithaca  .......................................................................................................  11051,223.44
Medical College ............................................................................................  163.567.79
Endowments —Income Unrestricted
Ithaca ..........................................................................................    85,733.59
Non-Endowm ent Funds — Income Restricted
Ithaca ................................................................................................................  444.36533
Non-Endowm ent Funds —Income Unrestricted
Ithaca ................................................................................................................  8.033.58
Gifts other than cash
Ithaca ................................................................................................................  392-81
Total
Ithaca ........................................................................................... ' ................... 2,437.985-92
Medical College ............................................................................................. 373’244-26
G rand T ota l for year..............................................................................................$2,811,230.18
T h e  largest single donations made during the year were the following:
H orace E. W hite  Estate......................................................... $494,452.51
Statler F ou n dation ...................................................................  135,000.00
John C. M cM ullen Estate......................................................  128,475.55
Francis N. B a rd .......................................................................... 100,000.00
S. C. Johnson & Sons...............................................................  100,000.00
M illbank M em orial F u n d ......................................................  100,000.00
H udson P. Rose Estate........................................................... 78,382.92
Lederle Laboratories ............................................................. 75,000.00
Strom berg Carlson C om pan y................................................  75,000.00
W illis H. C arrier........................................................................ 42,013.37
A viation Corporation ............................................................. 37,500.00
W illiam  J. D on ovan ...............................................................  35,000.00
W illiam  G. M ennen.................................................................  35,000.00
Candace C. Stimson E s ta te ,..................................................  35,000.00
T H E  F A C U L T Y  A N D  T H E  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N
Even before Pearl H arbor, members o f the Faculty were leaving 
the U niversity for national service in such numbers that in some 
fields it was difficult to m aintain effective teaching. T h e  outbreak 
of war precipitated a greater exodus. In  addition to the hundreds 
of young assistants, teaching fellows, and instructors who served in 
uniform , m any senior members of staff were away in the armed 
forces and in vital assignments as civilians.
T h e  University is proud not only of the records of those who 
were called away to serve in every theatre where our army and navy 
fought, but also of those whose duty lay here on the campus and 
w ho worked under the trying conditions of the accelerated wartim e 
program. T h e  heart o f the U niversity is the m en who teach students, 
and who, through their researches, are able to extend the frontiers 
of knowledge in our free society. T h e  performance of the C ornell 
Faculty during the war years brought honor to the U niversity and 
deserves the gratitude of every Cornellian.
L ike every liv in g thing, the Faculty must be provided w ith the 
means of growth and surrounded w ith conditions w hich w ill pro­
mote its strength. A n  obvious measure that m ay be taken is the 
bringing in of prom ising teachers and research m en through new 
appointments. A nother is the reward of well-qualified ju n ior staff 
members by prom otion to higher rank. In addition, the Faculty 
must be assured against loss of outstanding m en w ho are shining 
targets for rival institutions prepared to offer higher salaries and
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excellent research facilities. W hat, for exam ple, should we do to 
hold together our excellent Physics Departm ent, w hich now  num ­
bers some of the most b rillian t o f the country’s younger men in  the 
field of high energy particle physics? T h e  m atter o f salaries is not of 
prim ary concern. T hese men w ant the laboratory equipm ent to 
carry on in  the challenging field of nuclear energy, and this equip­
m ent carries an estimated cost o f $2,000,000. It looks as though the 
University w ill have to m ake a far-reaching decision as to whether 
it can better afford to spend $2,000,000 or to pass up the opportunity 
for leadership in nuclear physics.
In  less spectacular^ form, the problem  of providing our Faculty 
w ith the resources needed exists in m any other quarters of the cam­
pus. It deserves, and w ill receive, the most careful sort o f study as we 
move toward the adjustments of peacetime operation.
O n the adm inistrative side, the follow ing appointm ents are of 
interest: W alter C. Heasley as A ctin g  Provost until the return of 
C aptain A rthur S. Adams; Paul M . O ’Leary as Dean of the School 
of Business and P ublic Adm inistration; Irvin g M. Ives as D ean of 
the N ew York State School o f Industrial and Labor Relations; C. W . 
de Kiew iet as Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences; Carleton 
C. M urdock as Dean of the U niversity Faculty; H arold  E. B. Speight 
as Dean of Students; C. R. Burrows as Director of the School of 
E lectrical Engineering; R obert B. Meigs as Secretary of the Corpo­
ration; and Emmet J. M urphy as General A lum n i Secretary.
C H A N G E S  IN  T H E  B O A R D  O F T R U S T E E S  
A N D  IT S  C O M M IT T E E S
T w o  new members of the Board were appointed by the Governor. 
Irving M. Ives was appointed to com plete the rem ainder of the term 
of Horace W hite, expirin g June 30, 1945, and for a five-year term 
ending June 30, 1950. Joseph P. R ip ley  was appointed for a five-year 
term ending June 30, 1949, succeeding George R . V an Namee.
T h e  Board elected a new member, Larry E. G ubb, as successor to 
Jervis Langdon, and re-elected V ictor Em anuel and W alter C. Tea- 
gle to succeed themselves, all three being for five-year terms ending 
June 30, 1949.
Further changes in the m em bership of the Board and in trustee 
terms resulted from  the enactm ent of Chapter 603 of the Laws of 
1945> effective A p ril 15, 1945. T h a t  law  added as ex officio members, 
T h e  Industrial Commissioner, Edward R. Corsi, and the Com mis­
sioner of Commerce, M artin P. Catherwood. It also provided for the 
election by the Board of three additional members, each for a one- 
year term, from  the field of N ew York State labor. In  addition it 
fixed July 1 as the beginning and June 30 as the end of all terms 
of appointed and elected trustees.
Pursuant to that act, the Board on June 23, 1945 elected Frank S. 
Colum bus, Louis H ollander, and Thom as A. M urray to fill the re­
m ainder of the terms expirin g June 30, 1945, and for the one-year 
terms beginning July 1, 1945.
O ther changes in the organization of the Board were effected by 
the adoption of a partial revision of the By-Laws of the U niversity 
on June 23, 1945. T h e  three subcommittees of the P lann ing and 
Developm ent Com m ittee were elim inated, and the Finance Com ­
m ittee was changed to the Investm ent Com m ittee. Provision was 
made for vice-chairmen of standing committees of the Board, and 
the terms of members of such committees was changed from their 
terms as trustees to one-year terms. T h e  term of the Chairm an of the 
Board was made a three-year term.
O n the last m entioned date the Board re-elected H ow ard E. B ab­
cock, John L. Collyer, and M axw ell M . Upson to succeed themselves 
as trustees for five-year terms, beginning July 1, 1945.
Trustee H ow ard E. Babcock was re-elected Chairm an of the Board 
for a three-year term beginning July 1, 1945.
H arry E. B u ll was re-elected as Trustee of the U niversity for a one- 
year term, by the State A gricu ltural Society.
H arold M. Stanley was re-elected a trustee of the U niversity for 
a one-year term by the N ew York State Grange.
T h e  A lum n i of the U niversity re-elected W illis H. Carrier and 
George R. Pfann as alum ni trustees to succeed themselves for another 
five-year term.
Joseph C. Hinsey was re-elected a Faculty Representative on the 
Board of Trustees from the M edical College for a three-year term 
beginning January 1, 1945.
T h e  Board elected the follow ing members to its standing com m it­
tees for one-year terms beginning July 1, 1945: (re-election indicated 
by *)
Executive Committee—Frank E. G annett,* Chairm an; A lb ert R. 
M ann,* Vice-Chairm an; and the follow ing members: Edward R. 
Eastman,* Thom as A . M urray, H arold M. Stanley,* George D. Stod­
dard,* and H arry G. Stutz.*
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Investment Committee—M axw ell M. Upson,* Chairm an; Joseph 
P. Ripley, Vice-Chairm an; and the follow ing members: W alter S. 
Carpenter,* John L. Collyer,* Stanton Griffis,* Louis H ollander, 
Nicholas H. Noyes,* W alter C. T eagle,*  and R oger H. W illiam s.* 
Buildings and Grounds Committee—Thom as T. S. B oak,* C hair­
man; George R . Pfann, Vice-Chairm an; and the follow ing members; 
A lice B linn,* Frank S. Colum bus, George H. R ockw ell,* Paul A. 
Schoellkopf,* and Ezra B. W hitm an.*
Planning and Development Committee—Neal D. Becker,* Chair­
man; Larry E. G ubb,* Vice-Chairm an; the follow ing members: Ed­
ward R. Eastman,* Victor Em anuel,* Robert E. Trem an, and M ax­
well M. Upson.*
Laic Committee—Mary H. D onlon,* Chairm an; George R. Pfann, 
Vice-Chairm an; and Trustee N eal D. Becker.*
T h e  follow ing Trustees were appointed to membership on ad­
m inistrative boards as indicated: (re-appointment indicated by *) 
Board on Physical Education and Athletics — T e l l  Berna* and 
George R. Pfann.
Board on Student Health and Hygiene—A lice B linn,* W illis H. 
Carrier, and H arry G. Stutz.*
Board of Governors of Willard Straight H all—M artin P. C ather­
wood and H arry G. Stutz.*
T h e  follow ing Trustees were elected to membership on college 
councils as indicated: (re-election indicated by *)
College of Architecture Couhcil—A lbert R . Mann.
Medical College Council—R oger H. W illiam s.*
Council for the New York State Veterinary College — Joe R. 
Hanley.
T H E  O U T L O O K  F O R  T H E  F U T U R E
W hen the University was opened seventy-seven years ago, the coun­
try was em erging from  a desperate war and looking toward the prob­
lems of build ing a peace. N ew technologies were opening new hori­
zons for industry and commerce. N ew  ideas were bringing new 
freedom to the hum an spirit. T h e  sense of progress and the challenge 
of the postwar era were reflected in the thinking w hich led to the 
founding of Cornell, and the spirit o f pioneering infused the ideas 
of Andrew  Dickson W hite and Ezra Cornell. Mr. C orn ell’s speech 
at the opening convocation, in which he expressed the U niversity’s
goal of com bining practical w ith liberal education, showed the way 
toward educational leadership in a changing society.
T h ere are m any analogies between the period in w hich Cornell 
U niversity was founded and the present. W e, too, stand looking at 
the results o f a war that has changed the face and the customs of 
the w orld as we knew it. N ew  ideas, m any of them born in social 
upheaval and violence, are abroad in the land. T h e  grow th of new 
technologies, a phenom enon of war, has this tim e been crowned 
w ith the emergence of atom ic energy from  the laboratory and the 
Sunday supplements as a force w ith w hich the w orld  must reckon 
from  this time forward, yet which the w orld is altogether unprepared 
to accept. L ike 1868, the year finds us in an age of rapid transition.
I look forward w ith every confidence to the role that the U n i­
versity w ill play in the critical years to come. Cornell has a heritage 
of the pioneering spirit: o f investigation and o f bu ild in g soundly 
on what we find to be of worth. Effectively to educate young men 
and women for citizenship we must continue to provide courses of 
study through which they may learn of the society that w ill receive 
them upon graduation, and the forces that shape it. O u r technical 
and specialized instruction must give them the most expert and 
modern training in the skills they w ill use in their subsequent ca­
reers. It is by holding fast to the ideas of progress, so clearly put 
forward by the founders and so well proved in the U niversity’s 
experience for more than three-quarters of a century, that we must 
assure the future of Cornell.
E D M U N D  E. D A Y , 
President of the University
S U M M A R Y  O F F IN A N C IA L  O P E R A T IO N S
T o the President of Cornell University: .
T h e  follow ing is a summary of the financial operations of the U niversity for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1945.
T h e  total income of the U niversity in all its divisions was $15,747,518.49; the 
total expenditures were $14,987,895.59.
For accounting purposes, the U niversity is divided into six units, to wit: (1) 
the Endowed Colleges at Ithaca; (2) the M edical College in New York City; (3) 
the State College of A griculture; (4) the State College of Veterinary M edicine; 
(5) the State College of Home Economics; and (6) the State A gricultural E xp eri­
ment Station at Geneva.
In the Endowed Colleges at Ithaca, the com bined total of ordinary income plus 
the income from our auxiliary enterprises exceeded all operating expenses by 
some $200,000. From this balance some $57,000 was applied against the Cam pus 
Cottage account to clear the sites for new buildings; some $66,000 to clear up the 
outstanding balances against the electric plant and six dorm itory cottages; and 
some $141,000 was added to the G eneral Reserve to help take care of post-war 
adjustments. T h e  ordinary income assigned to meet the general educational and 
adm inistrative budget fell short by some $64,000. O f this am ount, some $8000 
was charged to the surplus account carried forward at the beginning of the year 
and the balance of some $56,000 was charged against the B udget Stabilization 
Reserve.
T h e  M edical College, after reserves, had an operating surplus for the year of 
$31,089.31.
T h e  State Colleges and the A gricultural Experim ent Station each kept its 
expenditures w ithin its income.
On our endowm ent funds, the average return earned for the year was 4.16% , 
a slight gain over the 4.06% earned the previous year. T h e  market values of the 
investments exceeded our book costs by $2,904,921.16. It looks at the moment as 
though the downward trend in interest rates on high grade bonds has reached a 
bottom. In addition to the slight im provem ent in the return earned on our 
productive funds, the turnover of investments during the year wiped out the 
deficit o f $443,552.54 in the Investm ent Reserve Account and left a credit balance 
of $72,399.42 in that Account.
T h e  budgetary rate on our endowments was again set at 4%  by the Finance 
Com mittee, and resulted in increasing our Income Stabilization Account to 
$108,530.96. T h e  budgetary rate for the current year was also set at 4% .
Gifts and donations for the year totalled $2,811,230.18. T h ey  compare with 
$1,928,933.40 for the previous year. O f these gifts $1,300,524.8^ were added to 
endowment funds, and $1,510,705.36 were expendable. T h e  A lum ni Fund Council 
again produced a new high in the total of unrestricted gifts for current account, 
for which the Trustees and Adm inistrative Officers of the University are deeply 
grateful to the members of the Council, to its chairm an, M r. M atthew Carey, and 
its executive secretary, M r. W alter C. H easley, jr.
For all of us on the operating staff the year was saddened by the death of Mrs. 
Anna F. Grace, ’ 10 who, since her student days, had devoted her entire life  to 
the planning, developm ent, and management of our student dining and dorm i­
tory system. Starting back in 1911 as assistant to the manager of Sage H all (the 
only dorm itory then on our campus) she had much to do w ith the furnishing and 
organizing o f the dining and housekeeping services of Prudence Risley H all and 
the first units o f m en’s dormitories; and as M anager of Residential H alls since 
1923 she was directly responsible for these and for B alch H alls, the later m en’s 
units, Anna Comstock H all, and for many of the outlying cottages. She planned 
the buildings and organized and supervised the operation o f the U niversity laun ­
dry, bakery, m eat market, ice cream plant, and the frozen food and general food 
storage plant at East Ithaca, which the inspectors from  both the U. S. Arm y and 
Navy have pronounced the most modern and efficient they have found at any
university. As a consequence, when the University was asked to house and mess 
some 4500 Arm y and Navy Trainees, that operation was taken on in stride and 
was carried through to the satisfaction of all concerned. H er intim ate knowledge 
and wide experience, her careful p lanning and cooperative leadership in her 
field are hard_to lose and replace. She did  a grand job, and the sound planning 
and developm ent of our dining and dorm itory system with its attendant facilities 
w ill ever stand as a monum ent to her wisdom and industry. Fortunately we have 
in her successor, M r. M ilton R. Shaw ’34, a man who started work under Mrs. 
Grace during his student days, and who, as the M anager of the W illard  Straight 
d in in g halls, has for many years been carrying on that division of our dining 
services w ith gratifying success.
T h e  T reasurer again takes this opportunity to record the U niversity’s appre­
ciation for the services rendered in this office by Professor Donald English who 
has been all through the past three years, and still is, giving all his spare time in 
helping to carry the largely increased volum e of work occasioned by the war 
and the three-term program.
G E O R G E  F. R O G A L S K Y ,
T  reasurer.
A p p e n d i x  I
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  R e g i s t r a r
To the President of the University:
Sir: I have the honor to subm it herewith my fifteenth annual report as Regis­
trar of the University. T h e  report covers the academic year 1944-45 including 
the Summer Session of 1944 and for convenience, work between the end of the 
Spring term of 1943-44 and July 1, 1944, but excluding work between the end 
of the Spring term of 1944-45 and July 1, 1945.
T able I
TERMS OF INSTRUCTION FOR THE YEAR 1944-45
A T  i t h a c a :  Days in
Civilian Session
Summer Session .................................. July 3-A ug. 11 ........................................  3^
Summer T erm  .................................... July 4-O ct. 24 ..........................................  97
Fall T erm  .............................................. Nov. i-F eb . 22 ........................................  97
Christmas Day ................................................................................................................
Spring T erm  .........................................Mar. 5-June 24 ................    95
Spring Day ........................................... May 19-H oliday  ...........................
Army
U. S. M . A. P.* .................................... Sept. 4-M ar. 3 ..........................................  H 7
Christmas H oliday .............................. Dec. 24-Jan. 2 Inc....................................
U. S. M. A. P.* .................................. Mar. 12-June 16 ......................................  04
A. S. T . P .** ......................................June 12-Sept. 2 .......................................  72
A. S. T .  P .** .......................................Sept. 11-Dec. 2 ........................................  72
Intensive Russian Lang. C ou rses.. .  .M ay 14-... ....................................................
Navy
Summer T erm  .....................................July 8-Oct. 24 ..........................................  9»
Fall T erm  ............................................. Nov. 2-Feb. 22 ........................................... 9b
Christmas Day .....................................Dec. 25-Holiday ...................................................
Spring T erm  .......................................Mar. 3-June 24 ........................................  95
Spring Day ........................................... May 19-Holiday  T......................................
AT NEW YORK CITY!
M edical College
Summer T erm  ..................................... fune 26-Sept. 26 ....................................... 79
Fall T erm  ............................................. Sept. 27-Dec. 16 ......................................  69
W inter T erm  .......................................Jan. 3-Mar. 24 ..........................................  J7
W ashington’s B irthday Subtracted 
Spring Term  .........................................Mar. 26-June 26 ......................................  79
School of Nursing
T h ird  T erm  .........................................M ay 8-Sept. 2 6 ..........................................  118
Decoration. Independence, and Labor Day Subtracted
First T erm  ........................................... Oct. 2-Jan. 21 ......................... - ............... 98
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Day Subtracted
Second T erm  .......................................Jan. 22-May 13 ........................................  94
Lin coln ’s and W ashington’s Birthdays Subtracted 
T h ird  T erm  .........................................May 14- .......................................................
•U n ite d  S ta te s  M ilita ry  A cadem y P re p a ra to ry  
•A rm y  S pecialized  T ra in in g  P ro g ram
T a b l e  II
ATTENDANCE FO R T H E  YEAR 1 9 4 4 - 4 5
College Summer Term Fall Term Spring Term Total
M IP T M W T M IP T M W T
A griculture . . . 9 >5 24 272 228 500 223 208 43 i 3 11 241 552
A rchitecture . . . 13 22 35 22 49 7 i 23 34 57 34 52 86
Arts and Sciences 222 285 507 293 1017 1310 253 958 1211 406 1146 •552
Engineering . . . 371 12 383 424 25 449 373 24 397 637 24 661
G raduate School . 191 93 284 270 174 444 284 175 459 396 229 625
Home Economics 360 360 552 552 522 522 684 684
H o t e l ..................... 14 4 18 37 41 78 ■48 45 93 57 48 105
L a w ....................... 17 10 27 21 >7 38 28 *4 42 32 21 53
M e d ic in e .............. 16 25 41* 43 19 62 43 18 61 43 25 68
N u r s in g ................ 229 229 268 268 296 296 364 364
Veterinary . . . . 133 10 143 125 9 134 101 5 106 •39 9 148
T o t a l s .................. 986 1065 2051 1507 2399 39° 6 1376 2299 3675 2055 2843 00 <D 00
* D o es  n o t  in c lu d e  in t r o d u c t iv e  m e d ic a l  t e r m  o f  23  m e n .
ARM Y SPECIALIZED TRAINING PROGRAM  AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY
Arm y Specialized T ra in in g  Program —September 1944 to December 1944 . . .  81
U. S. M ilitary Academ y Preparatory, 1st phase—September 1944 to M arch 1945 467 
U. S. M ilitary Academ y Preparatory, 2nd phase—M arch 1945 to June 1945 . .  230
Intensive Russian Language Course—M ay 14, 1945- ...............................................  110
M edical College ........................................................................................................................  202
REGISTRATION IN  T H E NAVY COLLEGE TRA IN IN G  PROGRAM V -1 2  
DURING YEAR 1 9 4 4 - 4 5
Summer Term  Fall Term  Spring Term  
1944 1944^15 1945
Navy Basic   291 151 103
Navy Engineering  ................................  1040 905 763
Navy Pre-M ed................................................ 86 60 37
M arine Basic ................................................ 47 32 60
M arine Engineering ................................... 74 117 '  67
T h ere  were 1740 men in V-12 Program and 93 Navy men in the M edical 
College.
DISTRIBUTION O F DUPLICATES
M en Women Total
A gricu lture—Architecture ............................................................. 1 . .  1
A griculture—Arts .............................................................................. 6 7 13
A gricu lture—Engineering ............................................................... 1 . .  1
Agriculture-H om e Economics   1 1
A griculture—Veterinary   t . .  1
Arts—A rchitecture ............................................................................ 2 5 7
Arts—Engineering .............................................................................  34 1 35
Arts—Home Economics   9 9
A rts—H otel   1 1
A rts—Law     1 5 6
A rts—M edicine ..................................................................................  7 . .  7
Engineering—Architecture   1 . .  1
G raduate School—A griculture ......................................................  10 2 12
G raduate School—Arts .....................................................................  6 8 14
G raduate School—Law    1 . .  1
G raduate School—Home Economics   4 4
G raduate School—Veterinary   1 . .  i
Summer Session—A griculture ......................................................  4 3 7
Summer Session—A r c h ite c tu re   1 1
Summer Session—Arts .....................................................................  2 38 40
Summer Session—Engineering   1 . .  1
Summer Session—G raduate   11 16 27
Summer Session—Home E c o n o m ic s   8 8
Summer Session—H otel ...................................................................  3 . .  3
Summer Session—Law   1 1
T o ta l ........................................................................................  93 n o  203
T a b l e  III
ATTENDANCE AT SU M M ER SESSIONS, ETC. 1944-45
M en W omen Total
Graduate .................................................................................................  50 109 159
1944 Summer Session ......................................................................... 251 617 868
Duplicates .............................................................................................  50 109 159
N et T otals ............................................................................................  251 617 868
Engineering, Science, and M anagem ent W ar T ra in in g
Program ....................................................................................  2689 310 2999
Extram ural Courses ............................................................................  31 18 49
Diesel Engineering .............................................................................  677 . .  677
Steam Engineering .............................................................................  300 . .  300
T a b l e  IV
NE W  STUDENTS
M en W omen Total
Graduate ................................................................................................  129 106 235
Advanced Standing ...........................................................................  117 170 287
First Year ..............................................................................................  674 624 1298
Special Students ................................................................................... 17 35 52
2 Year Special A griculture ...............................................................  46 7 53
M edicine (New York City) ............................................................  74 1 8 82
Summer Session ..................................................................................  98 435 533
T a b l e  V
DECREES
October 1944; February 1945; June 1945
M en
A- B ........................................................................................................ 90
B- S. (a)* ..........................................................................................  2
B. S. (b)* .............................
S. (c)* ..........................................................................................  4
D. V . ........M ................................................  , ,
B. A rch ..................................................................... ............................
B. Fine Arts .......................................
b. c. e  : : : : : : : : :  , 3
B. Chem. Engineering ..........................  lr
b . m . e ............................................................................. ; ; ; ; ;  r;;
B. E. E ................................................................................................... 24
B. S. in A. E ........................................................................................ jg
B. S. in E. E ........................................................................................  2 i
B. S. in C. E .......................................................  1j
B. S. in M...E ........................................................................................ 65
B. S. in Chem. Engineering ...................................................  24
B. S. in N u r s in g ...........................
A. M ........................................................  7
M. C. E ................................................  2
M. M. E ....................................................  „
m  s ...................................................  3?
M. S. in Education .......................................................................  4
M. S. in A g r ic u ltu r e .......................................................................  3
M. S. in Engineering .....................................................................  13
M. Regional Planning (under Arch.) .....................................  1
Ph. D .....................................................................................................  68
LL. B .................................................  7
M. D ......................................................................................................  7 ;
T o ta l ......................................................................................  617
W ar Alum nus ..................................................................................  3








































T a b l e  VI
TABLE SH OW INC BY YEARS T H E  NU M BER AND KINDS O F  DEGREES GRANTED 
BY C O R N E L L  U N IV ER SIT Y
DEGREES
Before 7940
A rch itec ts ...........................................................................  1
B achelors of A r ts ....................................................  11,888
Bachelors of A g ricu ltu re .....................................  30
B achelors of A rch itec tu re ...................................  745
Bachelors of C h em is try .................................................  791
B achelors of C hem ical E n g in eerin g ......................... . . .
Bachelors of Civil E n g in eerin g ..................................  164
Bachelors of E lectrical E n g in eerin g ......................... . . .
Bachelors of F ine A r ts ................................................... 31
Bachelors of L andscape A rch itec tu re ...................... 81
Bachelors of L a w ............................................................  2,417
Bachelors of L e tte rs ............................................... 264
Bachelors of L ite ra tu re ........................................  52
Bachelors of M echan ica l E n g in eerin g ....................  59
Bachelors of P h ilo sophy  ’ 484
Bachelors of S cience ....................................................... 3,712
B achelors of Science (College of A g ricu ltu re ) . . . 2,753
Bachelors of Science(C ollege of H om e Econom ics) 1,317 
B achelors of Science (H otel A dm in istration) . . .  461
B achelors of Science in A dm in. E ngineering  . . . 309
Bachelors of'Science in A g ricu ltu re ......................... 357
B achelors of Science in A rch itec tu re ....................... 123
B achelors o f Science in C hem ical E n g in eerin g . . . . .
B achelors of Science in C h em is try .................  9
B achelors of Science in Civil E n g in eerin g ........... . . .
B achelors of Science in E lectrical E ng ineering . . . . .
B achelors of Science in M echan ical Engineering
Bachelors of Science in  N atu ra l H is to ry ...... 4
Bachelors of Science in  N u rsin g ......................  . . .
Bachelors of the Science of A g ricu ltu re .........  127
Bachelors of V ete rinary  S cience.......................  4
C hem ical E ng ineers.......................................................  57
Civil E n g in eers ................................................................  3,053
Electrical E n g in eers .......................................................  798
F orest E n g in eers ..............................................................  17
G raduates in P h a rm a c y ................................................ 1
M echan ical E n g in eers................................................... 6,274
P harm aceu tica l C hem ists ............................................  2
M asters in A rch itec tu re ................................................ 44
M asters in F o res try .....................  86
M asters of A r ts ................................................................  1 898
M asters of A rts in  E d u c a tio n .................................... 80
M asters of C hem ical E ng in eerin g ...........................  2
M asters of C h em is try ...................................................  23
M asters of Civil E ng in eerin g ...................................... 292
M asters of E d u c a tio n ....................................................
M asters of E lectrical E ng ineering .  ........................ 54
M asters of F ine A rts ......................................................  8
M asters of L andscape A rch itec tu re .........................  8
M asters of L andscape D esign ....................................  21
M asters of L a w ................................................................  64
M asters of L e tte rs ...........................................................  9
M asters of M echanical E ng in eerin g ........................ 276
M asters of R egional P lann ing  (U n d er A rch.)
M asters of P h ilosophy ...................................................  10
M asters of S cience ..........................................................  1,268
M asters of Science in A g ricu ltu re ............................  437
M asters of Science in A rch itec tu re ..........................  19
M asters of Science in E d u c a tio n ............................... 169
M asters of Science in E n g in eerin g ................. .*. . . 75
M asters of V ete rinary  M ed ic in e ...............................  1
D octors of Law  (H o n o ra ry ) ........................................ 2
D octors of M ed ic in e ......................................................  2 209
D octors of P h ilo sophy ...................................................  2.777
D octors of S cience ..........................................................  20
D octors of the Science of L a w ...................................  7
D octors of V ete rinary  M ed ic in e ...............................  1 095
T o ta l D eg rees .......................................................... 47 339 1
W ar A lu m n i...................................................................... ’313
1941 1942 1943 1944 1945
380 348 360 287 293
' \2 14 ’ l8 12 \2
31 1
1 '2 7 40 ‘ i s
22 '3 5 29 22 13
15 25 15 31 24
2 3 2
1
52 *59 ‘28 ‘ 9
40 *63 '4 7 50
287 240 201 ‘ 86 69
121 104 107 129 198
71 48 53 9 14
61 73 67 37 16
‘ 6 32 25
' 4 i ' \ i
1 14 21
5 46 65
' 10 is> ' 19
16 ' l 8
9 1 ’ 3
13 2
’ 8
’ i ' '  i
‘ 65 ‘ 58 42 33 36
2 2
1 1 ' 3 ’ i
“ 5 ’ 5 ’ 3 ’ ’ 2 ’ 2
1 2
1
‘ i ’ i
‘ " 2 ' ‘ 2 ’ ‘ 2 ’ 3
1 1 1
'9 3 46 65 '4 1 53
18 9 6 10 3
26 35 30 ‘ 14 8
23 10 5 12 13
63 ’75 '7 5 ’ 75 ‘ 77
167 119 131 95 81
’ i
38 43 ‘ 37 79 32
,647 1 ,4 3 9 1 ,384 1 ,213  1 171
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2 ,5 7 4
3 ,3 7 020
54 ,1 9 3
320
T a b l e  V II
TABLE SHOW ING T H E NU M BER O F STUDENTS IN EA CH COURSE SINCE 1 9 3 9 - 4 0
A g ric u ltu re ..................................................................................
A rc h ite c tu re ................................................................................
A rts  an d  S ciences .....................................................................
E n g in ee rin g ................................................................................
G ra d u a te s . . . . ..........................................................................
H om e E conom ics.....................................................................
H o te l A d m in is tra tio n ..............................................................
L a w ................................................................................................
M ed ic in e ......................................................................................
N ursing  S choo l..........................................................................
V e te rin a ry ...................................................................................
T o ta l, excluding  D u p lic a te s ...................................
A rch itec tu re— S um m er T e r m .............................................
A rts— S um m er T e rm ..............................................................
C and idates  for D egree o n ly ..................................................
C urtiss-W righ t C o u rse ............................................................
E leven-W eek S um m er T e r m ...................................  . . v  •
E ngineering , Science, an d  M an ag em en t W a r T ra in ­
ing P ro g ra m ...........................................................................
Eng ineering— S um m er T e r m ............. I .............................
E x tram u ra l C ourses.  .............................................
E x tram u ra l Courses E n g in ee rin g   ........................
Federa l E ng ineering  D efense T ra in in g  P ro g ram . . . .
F irst F ive-W eek S um m er Session.......................................
F irst S um m er Session— L a w . . .  ...................................
G rad u a te— P ersonal D ire c tio n ............................................
G rad u a te  W ork  in  S u m m e r.................................................
G rad u a te— S um m er T e rm ...................................................
R ussian—J u n e  1 5 -Ju ly  2 5 ....................................................
R ussian—-June 15-S ep t. 1 2 ..................................................
Second Five-W eek S um m er Session.................................
Second S um m er Session— L a w ...........................................
S um m er Session........................................................................
U n it C ourses..............................................................................
V ete rinary— S um m er T e r m .................................................
W in te r A g ric u ltu re ..................................................................
S tu d en t O fficers— Diesel E n g in eerin g ..............................
S team  E n g in eerin g ..................................................................
1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44 1944-45
1 ,568 1 ,458 1 ,214 460 552
147 142 118 67 86
1,891 1,894 1,815 1,355 1,552
1,384 1,580 1 ,689 821 661
967 722 596 612 625
492 512 529 649 684
326 319 251 70 105
191 162 68 49 53
295 314 309 42 68
169 3 2 0 364
160 157 199 41 148
7 ,315 7 ,1 4 8 6 ,8 5 0 4 ,4 8 6 4 ,8 9 8
51
7
'4 0 '4 5 51
115 104
540
9 ,0 9 6 6 ,171 2 ,999
414
53 *78 19 65 ’ 49
123
1 ,464 4 ,3 5 4
426
61
153 i o i












R E G IS T R A R ’S R E P O R T  
T a b l e  VIII
AGE AT GRADUATION
I he follow ing table shows in years and months the age at graduation. For the 
age at graduation, taken at ten-year periods from 1870 to 1900, and at five-year 
periods from  1900 to 1930, see the R eport o f the Registrar, 1933-34.
Class o f 1935 Minimum Median Maximum
A gricu ltu re
M e n .......................................................... 19-8  22-10  39-3
W o m en .................................................... 20 -7  21-11 26-8
A rch itec tu re
5 Jc n .......................................................... 21 -3  23-5  44 -2
W o m en .................................................... 22 -5  23-3  24-1
A rts
M e n .......................................................... 18-11 21-8 28-1
W o m en ....................................................... 19-8 20 -6  27-9
E ngineering
............................................................. 2 0 -  22 -3  39-10
W om en ....................................................................
H om e Econom ics
M e n ............................................................. 21 -5  2 2 -7  25-9
W o m en ......................................................  19_2 22-1 36-4
V ete rinary
M e n ............................................................. 20 -9  2 3 -4  61-8
W om en............................
M asters
M e n ............................................................. 20 -7  27 -7  72-5
W o m en ....................................................... 20 -2  27-5  47 -4
D octors of Philosophy
M e n ............................................................. 2 4 -  29-3  47 -3
W o m en ......................................................  20 -7  27-2  46-10
Law
M e n ............................................................. 2 2 -  24-5  27-2
W o m en ...................................
M edic ine
M e n ............................................................. 22-11 25-11 35-3
W o m en ......................................................  24 -3  26 -6  36-9
W ar a lum nus
M e n .......................................










19-7 22- 37 -
20-6 2 4 - 29-6




24-9 34-11 45 -8
21-11 2 4-4 29 -2




T a b l e  I X
T H E  ISSUE O F  T R A N SC R IP T S
1941-42 1942-13 1943-14 1944-13
................................................................. 358 H91 1056 1670
August ............................................................  j 00 j jy g  jg 0g j O02
September .................................................... 483 1041 802 1212
October ..........................................................  430 111 r 554 ^ 3 1
December ......................................................  325 fi6 l°  1105.  temDer   290 602 1144 400
,a,,luar>   1000 747 862 466
L \brrcUhary   867 2219 877 563
®,a r .7n ............................................................  1073 2145 2292 788
y Z "    78l 1210 964 1365
Z Z  ................................................................. 789 913 575 687
J une ................................................................. 1079 2497 702 664
T ota l ............................................................... 7975 i 5>464 12,241 11,302*
E .  F. B r a d f o r d ,
Registrar.
U n iv e r s i ty 1063 n 0 t  in c lu d e  5 6 9 9  m is c e lla n e o u s  p h o to s ta ts  m a d e  f o r  th e  v a r io u s  offices in  th is
A p p e n d i x  I I
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  F a c u l t y
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to present the report o£ the U niversity Faculty for 1944-
1 ’ T here were included in the faculty mem bership during part or all of the 
year. 931 persons whose rank and place of service are shown in the follow ing 
table. Under the heading “ A dm inistration” are listed only those officers who 
do not have academic titles in addition to their adm inistrative designations.
Professors Assoc. Asst. Adminis-Emeritus Professors Professors Professors tration Total
Itk“ °  ch ing  an d  R e se a rc h .............................  66 2 4 7 '  117 158 9 597
x ;nsion  T each in g  in  A gr. and  H .E .)
Geneva
(T eac i  a  e se a rc ....................■ • ■ - * ; 0 * 0 1
(Exte  1 31 18
'  ac 57
(N Y S E xperim en t S ta t io n ) ........................  3 1 ) • ••
Long Island i . S 6
(E xpe rim en t S ta t io n ) .................................... • ■ • 1
B u ffa lo  . 4
(E S M W T  P ro g ra m ) .................................................... • • •
New York City _ Q1 i r.q
(M edical C o lleg e)  12 34 -  ^
(School of N u rs in g )___________________  1_________ 3_________ __ ________________ ___________
182 322 9 93183
T en  members of the Faculty died during the year: Clyde H adley Myers, 1 10- 
fessor of P lant Breeding, Emeritus, on August 5, 1944; D w ight Sanderson, Pro­
fessor of R ural Sociology, Emeritus, on Septem ber 27, 1944; Simon Henry Gage, 
Professor of Histology and Em bryology, Em eritus, on October 20, 1944; George 
Niem an Laum ann, Professor of R ural Economy, Em eritus, on Novem ber 1, 1944; 
lames Adrian Bizzell, Professor of Soil Technology, Em eritus, on Novem ber 1, 
1944- Charles Langdon Gibson, Professor of Surgery, Em eritus, on Novem ber 25, 
1944; H erbert Hice W hetzel, Professor of Plant Pathology, on Novem ber 30, 1944; 
Paul M artyn Lincoln, Professor of Electrical Engineering, Em eritus, on December 
20, 1944; Carl Lotus Becker, Professor of History, Em eritus, on A p ril 10, 1945; 
and Ellen B. Foot, Assistant Professor of Surgery (Anaesthesia), on M ay 11, 1945-
T h e  follow ing members of the Faculty retired from  active service during the 
year and were transferred to the status of emeritus professors: H arriet Frost, Pro­
fessor of N ursing and Associate Director of the School of Nursing, on A ugust 31, 
1944; A rthur W illiam  Clark, Professor of Chem istry at the New York State A g ri­
cultural Experim ent Station at Geneva, New York, on Decem ber 31, 194 1 - aiJ 
on lune 20. 1945, M ortier Franklin Barrus, Extension Professor of Plant I’a tn - 
o lo g y  Cornelius Betten, Dean of the University Faculty and Professor of 
Entomology; Cora Ella Binzel, Professor o f R ural Education; Leslie Nathan 
Broughton,' Professor of English; A rthur W esley Browne, Professor of Inorganic 
Chemistry; R alph W righ t Curtis, Professor of Ornam ental H orticulture; Asa 
Carlton King, Professor of Farm Practice and Farm Superintendence, James 
Frederick Mason, Professor of Rom ance Languages and Literatures; R obert M orris 
Ogden Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and Professor of Psychology; 
Paul Russel Pope, Professor of German; and H arry Porter W eld, Professor of 
Psychology.
D uring the year forty-five members left the ranks of the Faculty either by 
resignation or because of term ination of the contract period. One additional 
member entered the m ilitary service. Five members were on sabbatic leave and 
sixty-two others had special leaves, in most cases to engage in special war services.
A PPO IN TM EN TS AND ELECTIONS
A t the October m eeting of the Faculty the President announced new ap p oin t­
ments to the membership of the standing committees to fill the vacancies to occur
on November 1; included were the appointm ents of Professor Stanley W arren 
as chairman of the Com m ittee on U ndergraduate Scholarships and of Professor 
M. I.. Nichols as chairm an of the Com m ittee on Prizes. A t the same time, an ­
nouncement was made of the appointm ent of Professor R. E. M ontgom ery for a 
five-year term in the Library Board and of Professor W . M. Sale to the Board 
of Editors of the University Press for a period of four years. In the election con­
ducted by m ail in November, Professor M ary F. H enry was elected to the Com ­
mittee on U niversity Policy for a five-year term, Professor B. P. Youn g to the 
Board on Physical Education and Athletics, and Professor L. L. Barnes to the 
Board on Student H ealth and H ygiene, the last two for terms of three years. In 
the Adm inistrative Board of the Summer Session, Professor H. R . Anderson as 
Director of the Summer Session became ex  officio chairman; Professor L. C. Petty 
was appointed for a four-year term extending to November t, 1946; Professor 
A. W . Gibson was appointed to fill the unexpired term of Professor Anderson 
to November 1, 1946; and Professor C. C. M urdock was appointed to serve in 
' 944-45 during the absence of Professor E. J. Simmons. A t the October session 
announcement was made of the appointm ent of Professor L. C. Petry as Director 
of Veterans Education.
TH E ARMY AND NAVY TRAINING PROGRAMS
T h e Arm y and Navy programs have presented no new problems of adm inis­
tration during the past year. H aving reached the peak of their num erical 
strength in the w inter of 1943-44, both programs have declined somewhat from 
term to term. T h e  Navy V-12 program is now to be merged into the Naval 
Reserve Officers T ra in in g  Corps which w ill be form ally established in the U ni­
versity on Novem ber 1, 1945. T h is new undertaking w ill be carried on with 
the cordial participation of the Faculty. T h e  chief academic problem  w ill be that 
of working out suitable combinations of the N avy’s requirem ents w ith appro­
priate parts of the general and professional offerings of the U niversity and of 
deciding what degrees may be appropriate. M eanwhile the continuance of certain 
classes of V-12 students who are not to be transferred to the N R O T C  w ill neces­
sitate the retention of the present University calendar consisting of three terms 
of sixteen weeks each and beginning on or near July 1, November 1, and M arch 1.
LIM IT A T IO N  O F EN RO LLM EN T
T h e  question of the lim itation of enrollm ent received further attention and it 
will perhaps be a continuing problem . T h e  greatly increased enrollm ent of women 
during the war, the uncertainty regarding the return of students from  war services 
and regarding the size of the Arm y and Navy training units, have com bined to 
make definite planning difficult and the possibility remains that the enrollm ent 
may exceed the provision of good housing. T h e  Faculty changed its action of 
M ay 1944 by asking that the President be authorized to decide, after consulta­
tion with the various units of adm inistration, the total enrollm ent that should be 
perm itted and its distribution am ong the colleges. It was subsequently announced 
that no new undergraduate women were to be adm itted either in M arch or in 
July 1945.
AREA AND LANGUAGE COURSES
A t the M arch m eeting the Faculty took occasion to reaffirm its interest in what 
have been referred to commonly as area and language courses and recommended 
specifically that such courses be provided in relation to China and Latin-Am erica. 
In the discussion of this subject it was emphasized that the instruction should 
embrace the languages, the basic resources, business and agrarian law, the his­
tory, and the social institutions of the countries selected for study and that the 
program should be developed not only as a field of scholastic inquiry bu t also 
in consideration of the needs of Am erican citizens who plan to follow careers in 
foreign countries.
T H E  UNIVERSITY REQUIREM ENTS 
IN
M ILITA RY SCIENCE AND PH YSICA L TRAINING
These two requirem ents have long been em bodied in the same basic legisla­
tion but this year each was separately revised. T h e  requirem ent in m ilitary science 
was bu t little  changed. It  is definitely a requirem ent o f the first fou r terms and 
in  the case of students com ing w ith advanced standing this may be reduced by 
the num ber of terms the student has satisfactorily com pleted elsewhere irrespec­
tive of the inclusion of m ilitary science. H eretofore the basis for determ ining the 
num ber of terms of m ilitary science required was found in the num ber o f terms 
of residence that would presum ably be needed to obtain a degree and this has 
proven to be difficult of adm inistration.
T h e  requirem ent in physical training was more drastically revised. W hile 
form erly there had been no general requirem ent for men students who were 
enrolled in m ilitary science, the Faculty voted at the beginning of the war to 
make physical training compulsory for all undergraduate men students during 
every term of their enrollm ent. T h is  was a war measure and the nature o f the 
work was planned accordingly. In  the m eantim e the character o f the civilian 
student body has greatly changed and the requirem ent should no longer be so 
directly concerned w ith preparation for m ilitary service. It  has therefore been 
decided to lim it the requirem ent to four terms for both men and wom en and to 
provide a sports program  w ith emphasis on sports o f the kind that are likely 
to persist in interest beyond the college years.
T h e  constitution of the Faculty Com m ittee on M ilitary Science and Physical 
T ra in in g  was changed to include representatives of the various college offices and 
the direct adm inistration of the two requirem ents w ill pass largely to these offices, 
the U niversity Faculty Com m ittee serving only to establish general policies.
TH E W ORK O F TH E  STANDING CO M M ITTEES
T h e Com m ittee on U niversity Lectures provided seven lectures on the G oldw in 
Smith Foundation, and three on the Schiff Foundation. On the Messenger fund 
there were ten lectures in the regular series, four by John Nash Douglas Bush, 
Professor of English in H arvard University on “ Paradise Lost in Our T im e ’’; 
three by Charles E. Kellogg, C hief of the D ivision of Soil Survey, U nited States 
D epartm ent of A griculture, on “ Soil Science and H um an W elfare” ; and three 
by Lydia J. Roberts, V isiting Professor of the University of Puerto Rico, on 
“ N utrition  and Hum an W elfare.” In addition, the Messenger fund carried a 
series of three special lectures on “ H igher Education” given by T . R . M cConnell, 
Dean of the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts, at the U niversity of 
Minnesota; W . H. Cowley, Professor of H igher Education at Stanford University; 
and W . C. DeVane, Dean of Yale College.
T h e  Com m ittee on Student A ctivities has this year dealt m ainly w ith routine 
business, carried on largely by the chairman. T h e  abnorm al character of the stu­
dent body, particularly the transient character of the male population, the fact 
that the office o f Dean of Students had been created but not yet filled, and the 
prospective rem oval of the operations of this comm ittee from  the D ean’s office 
have combined to prevent any serious attack on the problem s of the relationships 
of the agencies that have to do w ith campus affairs. T h e  interest o f students in 
matters traditionally reserved for faculty action has greatly increased in recent 
times and the situation needs study and clarification.
T h e  Com m ittee on Student Conduct has had rather a busy year and the m at­
ters dealt w ith have in many cases been of a very grave nature. T h e  W omen's 
Self-Governm ent Association has again done its share so carefully and intelligent­
ly  as to deserve special commendation.
T h e  Music Com m ittee has m aintained the Bailey H all series of concerts at its 
usual high level. T h ere  are included, besides those presented by Dr. Egon Petri 
as pianist in resident, the follow ing six concerts: Helen T raubel, soprano; W il­
liam Kapell, pianist; Busch Little  Sym phony; Pittsburgh Sym phony; Egon Petri,
pianist; and Zino Francescatti, violinist. T h e  comm ittee judged it best not to 
sponsor a series in chamber music this year.
TH E O F FIC E O F DEAN O F  TH E UNIVERSITY FACULTY
W ith the approaching retirem ent of the Dean of the Faculty a comm ittee was 
appointed at the February m eeting to confer w ith the President on the functions 
of this office. T h e  special committee appointed included the members of the 
standing Com mittee on U niversity Policy w ith the addition of the chairm en of 
the Com m ittee on Student Activities and of the Com m ittee on Student Conduct; 
this comm ittee reported its conclusions at the M ay m eeting and these were 
approved.
T h e  report just referred to, recorded in fu ll in the published abstracts of 
faculty records for 1944-45, suggests that the deanship shall be a part-time 
position, the incum bent to give perhaps half tim e to teaching or research in his 
professional field. T o  make this possible it is further provided that the dean 
shall restrict him self largely to leadership in the more strictly educational phases, 
leaving the associated adm inistrative functions to be distributed elsewhere. A  
term of five years is proposed w ith the presum ption against more than two terms 
of service.
As the retiring incum bent of the office under consideration I did not enter 
the discussion of this problem  w hile it was pending, but perhaps I may now be 
perm itted to record quite frankly that I have not been able to concur in the 
m ain feature of the decision reached. T h e  basic issue, perhaps not fully  realized 
in the discussion, is the place of the University Faculty in the life  of the U niver­
sity. T h e  functions and responsibilities of that body being clearly determ ined it 
would seem to me to follow  that the interest and activities of its adm inistrative 
head should be coterminous w ith those of the body he serves. In my view  this 
calls for a strengthening of the adm inistrative office, not for a further dispersal 
of its traditional responsibilities.
Aside from  this main issue, the report as adopted makes a change, suggested 
by the President, in the m ethod by which a new dean is to be nom inated. T h e  
U niversity Statutes have for many years provided that the nom ination is to be 
made to the Board of Trustees by the President and is to be accom panied by an 
expression of opinion from the Faculty. T h e  procedure now approved makes it 
possible for the Faculty to take initiative also in m aking suggestions to the 
President before he decides on a form al nom ination.
Under the new procedure the President has nom inated w ith the Faculty’s 
approval, and the Board of Trustees has elected Carleton Chase M urdock, Pro­
fessor of Physics, as Dean, the appointm ent effective w ith July 1.
I cannot come to the close of my term w ithout recording my deep obligation 
both to the Faculty and to you personally for the opportunity to serve in our 
common cause on the Cornell campus. T h e  kindness and cooperation of which 
I have been the recipient will be gratefully remembered.
C o r n e l i u s  B e t t e n , 
Dean of the University Faculty.
A p p e n d i x  I I I  
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  G r a d u a t e  S c h o o l
To the President of the University:
Sir: I have the honor to subm it the report of the G raduate School for the
year 1944-45-
I
T h ere  were no significant changes in the enrollm ent this year as compared 
w ith  that of the two preceding years. D istribution of majors varied somewhat, 
but not in any marked degree. T h ere  were slight increases of majors 111 the 
A gricu ltural Sciences and Education, and a decrease in the Physical Sciences, 
choices in the other groups of subjects rem ained practically the same as last 
year. T h e  usual statistics are appended.
II
New members of the General Com m ittee were elected as follows:
Members at large: Professor Carl Stephenson, succeeding Professor A . M.
Drummond. _ c
Representative of G roup A: Professor James H utton, succeeding Professor
H arry Caplan. , . . .
Representative of G roup E: Professor E. M . Strong, succeeding Professor J. N.
^ R e p re se n ta tiv e  of Group I: Professor H. R. Anderson, succeeding Professor
C. 1$. Moore. , . , . , ,
T h e  Com m ittee is now composed of the follow ing members, with periods of
service as indicated:
Professor Carl Stephenson, at large, term expires 1948.
Professor H aiel Hauck, at large, 1946.
Professor J. M. Sherman, at large, 1947.
Professor H. B. Adelm ann, at large, 1947.
Professor James H utton, G roup A  (Languages and Literatures), 1948. 
Professor F. A . Harper, G roup B (History, Political Science, Philosophy, 
Psychology, A gricu ltural Economics, Farm M anagement, R ural Sociology), 1947.
Professor T . R. Briggs, G roup C (Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics, Chem istry, 
Geology, Geography, Geodesy), 1947.
Professor D. S. W elch, G roup D (Biological Sciences). 194b.
Professor E. M. Strong, G roup E (Engineering, Architecture, A pplied  Physical 
Sciences, R ural Engineering, Landscape Design), 1948.
Professor C. V. M orrill, G roup F (Preclinical Departments of the Cornell 
University M edical College in New York City), 1946.
Professor L. H. M acDaniels, G roup G  (Agricultural Sciences), 1948.
Professor H. D. Laube, G roup H (Law), 1947- 
Professor H. R. Anderson, G roup I (Education), 1948.
T h e  Secretary of the Faculty.
T h e  Dean, Chairm an ex officio.
III
T h e  im pact of the war has resulted in the disruption of the programs of work 
of many students, as is becoming increasingly evident w ith the return of veterans 
to the University. In recognition of this fact and in order to adjust requirements 
to emergency conditions, the General Com m ittee adopted the follow ing resolution, 
which was reported to the Faculty at the January meeting:
“ If a student working for an advanced degree enters m ilitary service or 
other service directly connected w ith the w ar effort, the period spent in 
such service shall not be taken into account in the interpretation of (a) the 
rule requiring reasonable continuity in the com pletion of residence or (b) 
that setting a time lim it for the com pletion of all other requirem ents after 
the residence requirem ent is com pleted” .
As reported last year, the Faculty approved the recomm endation of the General 
Com mittee that, for an experim ental period of five years, in-service teachers who 
are candidates for the M. S. degree, l ’ latt B, be perm itted to obtain a m axim um  
of 10 hours credit for work in off-campus centers in A gricu ltural Education given 
under supervision of regular members of the faculty of the U niversity. A t its 
Novem ber m eeting this year the Faculty decided to broaden this privilege by 
taking the follow ing action:
“ A t the discretion of the student’s Special Com mittee, credit up to a m axim um  
of 12 hours for work done at off-campus centers may be counted towards the 
degrees M. A., Plan B, M. S., Plan B, and M. S. in Ed., subject to the follow ing 
provisions:
1. Each such course offered shall be under the jurisdiction of the college 
and departm ent o f Cornell University in which courses o f sim ilar content 
are located.
2. T h e  person in charge of each such course shall be a member regularly 
giving instruction in the departm ent concerned or a person appointed by 
the U niversity for the specific purpose.
3. No such course shall be offered unless the work can be m aintained so 
as to be fu lly  com parable to sim ilar resident courses.
4. Admission to such courses, registration, and records shall be adm inis­
tered essentially as for the corresponding resident work.
5. Residence credit for such courses shall be counted as in the regular 
Summer Session, and it shall be allowed as partial fulfillm ent of the year’s 
residence requirem ent.”
Since this legislation supercedes that of last year, the earlier w.as form ally 
rescinded.
IV
Fellowships and scholarships available for the year, the num ber o f awards 
made, and the numbers of applications received by various departm ents as com­
pared w ith those of the three preceding years are given in T ab le  V II below. 
From these data it is evident that there is as yet no upward swing in the num ber 
of applications, and also that the policy of reserving funds for future use is 
still being generally followed.
G. W a t t s  C u n n i n g h a m , 
Dean of the G raduate School.
T a b l e  I
STATISTICS O F  ATTENDANCE O F  GRADUATE STUDENTS
A. TOTAL EN RO LLM EN T
1944-45
Number of students registered
during the academic year . . 544
N um ber of students registered
during the summer, as below 425
Summer Session ........................ 143
Personal Direction ................... 53
Candidate for Degree Only . . 25
Summer T erm  .......................... 204
1943-44 1942-43 1941-42 1940-41
543 595 839 966
458 523 572 798
134 284 294 577
101 182 132 182
37 57 46 39
186
B. COM PARATIVE EN R O L LM EN T O F  GRADUATE STUDENTS 
FO R FIV E-Y EA R PERIODS
1914-15 1919-20 1924-25 1929-50 1934-55 1939-40 1944^15
390 408 583 863 733 1000 544
C. N E W  CRADUATE STUDENTS
D uring Academ ic Year Summer 
1944-45 1944
Ph. D. degrees ...............................................................  36 9
A . M. and M. S. degrees ...........................................  106 52
Professional M aster’s degrees   73 14
Resident Doctors ........................................................  o o
Non-candidates ............................................................. 19 5
W ithdraw als after registration   3 2
T o ta l   207 82
T a b l e  II
GRADUATE STUDENTS RECEIVING DEGREES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO TH E 
DEGREE RECEIVED
1944-45 1945-44 1942-45 1941-12 1940-11
M aster’s Degrees
Masters of Arts ................................ 36 33 42 58 ^5
Masters of Arts in Education . . . . 0 0 0 2 2
Masters of Science .......................... 53 4 1 65 46 98
Masters of Science in A griculture 3 10 6 9 5
Masters o f E d u c a tio n ...................... 0 2 1 0 0
Masters of Science in Education 8 *4 3° 35 18
Masters of Regional Planning .. 0 1 1 0 0
Masters of Science in Engineering 13 12 5 10 *5
Masters o f Forestry ........................ 0 0 0 0 0
Masters of Laws .............................. 0 0 1 0 0
Masters of Chem istry ................... 0 0 0 0 0
Masters of A rchitecture ............... 1 0 0 1 9
Masters of Fine Arts ...................... 0 0 0 0 0
Masters of Landscape Architecture 0 0 0 0 0
Masters of Chem ical Engineering 0 1 2 i 1
Masters of C ivil Engineering . . . . 2 2 3 5 5
Masters of Electrical Engineering 0 0 1 0 0
Masters of M echanical Engineering 3 2 2 0 2
T o ta l M aster’s Degrees . . . . 119 118 159 167 221
octors o f P h ilo s o p h y ........................ 82 95 131 119 167
octors of the Science of Law . . . . 0 0 0 1 0
T ota l 201 213 290 287 388
T a b l e  III
GRADUATE STUDENTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO T H E  DEGREES 
FOR W H IC H  TH EY  ARE CANDIDATES
Academ ic Year Summer
1944^45 1944
Doctors of Philosophy ................................................................. 244 159
Doctors of the Science of L a w .................................................. o 1
M aster’s Degrees, as below
Masters o f A rts .........................................................................  74 86
Masters of Arts in Education   1 1
Masters of Science ................................................................... 115 95
Masters o f Science in A gricu lture .....................................  16 7
Masters of Science in Education .........................................  9 28
Masters of Science in Engineering ..................................... 26 9
Masters of F o r e s tr y ................................................    o o
Masters of Laws ........................................    2 o
Masters of Chem istry ............................................................  o o
Masters o f A rchitecture    1 1
Masters of Fine Arts   1 o
Masters of Landscape A rchitecture ................................... o o
Masters o f Chem ical Engineering   1 o
Masters of C ivil Engineering .............................................  8 4
Masters of Electrical Engineering ..................................... 2 2
Masters o f M echanical E n g in e e rin g ................................... 2 4
Masters of Education ............................................................  o o
Masters of Regional P la n n in g   1 o
Non-candidates, as below
Resident Doctors   1 3
Non-candidates .........................................................................  37 11
Others (withdrawals, duplicates, etc.) ............................  3 14
T ota l ................................................................................ 544 425
T A B L E  IV
GRADUATE STUDENTS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO T H E  GROUP 
IN  W H IC H  T H E  M AJOR SUBJECT FALLS
G roup A , Languages and Literature 
G roup B, History, Philosophy, and
Political Science ..............................
G roup C, Physical Sciences .................
Group D, Biological S c ie n ce s...............
Group E, Engineering, Architecture 
Group F, Science Departments, New
York City ...........................................
G roup G, A gricu ltural S c ie n ce s ...........
Group H, Law  .........................................
Group I, Education ................................
Others (Resident Doctors) ..................
1944-45 1945-44 1942-45 1941^42 1940-41
55 45 63 95 >°4
71 79 9° 130 171
89 124 121 139 151
87 80 125 205 234
57 58 52 64 73
13 !4 16 11 14
106 94 89 121 130
2 0 0 2 1
60 42 43 6l 70
4 7 6 11 18
T a b l e  V
INSTITU TIONS FR O M  W H IC I 
T H E IR  F
Acadia U niversity ................................
A delp h i College ...................................
Akron, U niversity of ..........................
A lfred  University ................................
Am erican U niversity at Cairo, T h e
A ntioch College ...................................
Arizona, U niversity o f ........................
Baker /University ................................
B all State Teachers College ...........
Barnard College ...................................
Bom bay, U niversity of ......................
Brigham  Youn g University .............




Buffalo, U niversity of ........................
California Institute of Technology
California, University of .................
Cedar Crest C o l le g e ............................
Central Political Institute o f China
Chicago, U niversity of ........ ' ...........
Cincinnati, U niversity of ...............
Clarke College .....................................
Colgate U niversity ............................
Colom bia, National U niversity of
Bogota  ................................................
Colorado State College of A gricu l­
ture and Mechanics ........................
Colorado State College of Education
Colorado, U niversity of ....................
C olum bia U niversity ..........................
Concord State Teachers College . .
Cornell College .....................................
Cornell University ............................  82
Costa Rico, U niversity of ...............
Dacca, University of, India .............
Delaware, University of ...................
Denm ark, T echn ical U niversity of
De Pauw University ..........................
D rexel Institute of Technology ..
D rury College .......................................
D uluth State Teachers College . . .  
East T exas State Teachers College
ficole des Sciences A p p liq u es...........
Kcole Superieure D 'A gricu lture du
Sud Ouest ...........................................
Elm ira College .....................................
Escola Superior of A griculture and
Veterinary M edicine ......................
Evansville College ..............................
Facultad Nacional de Agronom ia,
Colom bia ...........................................  6
Florida, U niversity of ........................  5
Franklin and M arshall College . . .  1
GRADUATE STUDENTS RECEIVED 
RST DEGREES
G ettysburg College ............................  2
G inlin g College ................................... 1
G oucher College ................................. 2
G reat China U niversity, T h e  .........
G reenville College ...............................
Grove City College ............................
H am ilton College ...............................
H ampden-Sydney College ...............
H am pton Institute ............................
H arvard University ............................  2
H aw aii, University of ........................  2
H eidelburg College ............................  2
Hofstra College ...................................  2
H ohghton College ............................... 1
H oward University ............................  1
H unter College .....................................  12
Iceland, University of ........................  1
Illinois Institute o f T echnology . .  1
Illinois, University of ........................  5
Im perial College o f T rop ica l A g ri­
culture ................................................  3
Indiana Central College .................... 1
Indiana U niversity ............................  2
Iowa State College ............................... 2
Iowa State Teachers College ...........  1
Iowa, State U niversity o f .................. 1
Iowa, University of ............................  1
Johns H opkins University ...............  1
Kansas State College of A griculture
and A p p lied  Science ......................  3
Ladycliff College ................................. 1
LaFayette College ............................... 1
Laval U niversity ................................. 3
Lebanon V alley College ....................  1
Lehigh University ............................... 1
Lincoln University ............................  1
Long Island U niversity .................... 1
Louisiana Polytechnical Institute . .  1
Louisiana State University .............  4
M cG ill U niversity ......... '....................  3
Madison College .................................. 1
M adrid, University of ........................  1
M aine, U niversity o f ........................  4
M arietta College ..................................  i
M arshall College ..................................  1
M aryland, U niversity o f ....................  3
M aryville College ................................. 2
Massachusetts State College ...........  7
Massachusetts Institute o f T e c h ­
nology ..................................................  3
M eredith College ................................. 1
M iam i University ......................i . .  . .  2
M ichigan State C o l le g e ......................  2
M ichigan, University of .................... 3
M iddlebury College ............................  1
M ills College .........................................  2
M ilwaukee Downer College ...........  2
M iner Teachers College .................... l
Minnesota, U niversity of .................  4
Missouri, U niversity of .................... 2
M onm outh College ............................  1
M ontana State College ...................... 2
M ount Allison University, Canada 1
M ount H olyoke College .................... 4
N ankai U niversity  ...................  1
Nanking, U niversity o f .................... 4
National Central U niversity of
Chungking .........................................  3
N ational Chekiang U niversity . . . .  1
N ational C hiao-T u n g University . .  10
National School o f A griculture,
M exico ................................................ 2
N ational School of A griculture and 
Veterinary M edicine, Lim a, Peru 2
N ational Szechuan University . . . .  2
National T sin g  H ua U niversity ■... 2
National U niversity of C hungking 1
Nazareth College ................................  1
Newark College of Engineering . . .  2
New Ham pshire, University of . . . .  3
New Jersey College for W om en . . .  1
New York, College o f the City of . .  3
New York State College for T ea ch ­
ers at A lbany ..................................... 10
New York State College for T ea ch ­
ers at Buffalo ..................................... 1
New York U niversity ........................  4
North Carolina State C o l le g e .......  1
North Carolina, University of . . . .  2
North Dakota College of A gricu l­
ture ......................................................  x
North Dakota, U niversity of ...........  2
North T exas State College .............  1
Northwest Nazarene College ...........  1
Northeastern U niversity ...................  1
Northwestern University .................. 2
Oberlin College ................................... 4
Ohio Northern U niversity ...............  1
Ohio State U niversity ........................  6
Oklahoma, A griculture and M e­
chanical College ............................  2
Oklahoma, University of .................. 2
Ontario A gricultural College.......... . 3
Oregon State College ........................  3
Paris, University of ............................  1
Park College .........................................  2
Peking, University of ........................ 1
Pennsylvania State College .............  4
Pennsylvania State Teachers C ol­
lege at Mansfield ............................  2
Pennsylvania State Teachers C ol­
lege at W estchester ........................ 1
Pennsylvania, U niversity of ...........  2
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy 
and Science .......................................  1
Phillips U niversity ............................  1
Pine Bluff, A gricultural, M echani­
cal, and Norm al College .............  1
Pittsburgh, U niversity of ...............  2
Polytechnic Institute of B ro o k lyn .. 1
Pomona College ................................... 1
Princeton U niversity ..........................  1
Puerto Rico, U niversity of .............  7
Purdue U niversity ..............................  3
Queens College ..................................... 5
R adcliff College ................................... 5
Regis College .........................................  1
R andolph Macon College ...............  2
Redlands, U niversity of .................... 1
R hode Island State College ...........  2
Richm ond, University of .................  1
R obert College (Turkey) ...............  3
Rochester, U niversity of .................  4
Rollins College ..................................... 1
Russell Sage College ..........................  2
Rutgers U niversity ............................  1
St. Benedict’s College ........................  2
St. Bonaventure College .................. x
St. Gregory College ............................  1
St. John’s University .....................   3
St. Joseph's College ............................  1
St. Lawrence U niversity .................... 2
St. Teresa, College o f ........................ 1
Salem College .......................................  1
San D iego State College ...................  1
Seton H ill College ..............................  2
Shaw U niversity ................................... 1
Simmons College ...................................... 1
South Dakota State College of A g ri­
culture and M echanical Arts . . .  x 
Southwest Institute of Technology 1 
Southern Illinois Norm al University 1
Southern University ..........................  1
Spelman College ................................  1
Stanford U niversity ............................  3
Swarthmore C o l le g e ............................  1
Sweden, A gricu ltural College of . .  1
Syracuse U niversity ............................  6
Tennessee, University of .................. 2
T ientsin  University ............................  1
T u fts  College .......................................  3
Tusculum  College ..............................  x
Tuskegee Institute ............................  1
U nion College .......................................  3
U nited States Naval Academ y . . . .  1
Universidad Central, Equador . . . .  1
Universidad Central de Nicaragua 1
Universidad Central de Venezuela 1
Ursinus College ................................... 1
U tah State A gricu ltural College . .  7
Utah, U niversity of ............................  1
Vassar College .....................................  6
Verm ont, U niversity of .................... 3
Virginia State College for Negroes 1 
W ashington M issionary College . .  2
W ashington State College .............  2 W iley College . ,
W ashington, University of .............  s w ilso n  Coll .......................................R R S ^ S f f i : : : . . . . . . . . . . .  1 S,L  T * hm co ,,* ;
W ells College ..........................................2 CrOSSe   1
W est V irginia State College   i W isconsin, University o f .....................  4
W est Virginia U niversity .................. 7 W ooster College ....................................  2
W estern M aryland College   1 W orchester Polytechnic Institute . .  1
W heaton College ................................. 3 Yale U niversity ........................ - ........... j
W hitw orth College ............................  2 Germ an degrees not certified ..........  2
T a b l e  VI
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION O F  GRADUATE STUDENTS
Alabam a ....................................................  4









Illinois   ] 2
Indiana ....................................................  6










New Hampshire ................................... 5
New Jersey .......................   !g
New M e x ic o ...........................................  1
New York .............................................. 213
North Carolina .......................................... 3
North Dakota .......................................  <>
O hio ........................................................  !g
Oklahom a .............................................. 4
Oregon ....................................................  1
Pennsylvania .........................................  22
R hode Island .........................................  3
South Carolina .....................................  1
South D a k o ta .........................................  1
Tennessee .............................................. 2
T exas ......................................................  t-
Utah ........................................................  g
Verm ont ................................... 2
V irgin ia ..................................................  4
W ashington ............................................ 3
W est V irginia .......................................  8










Brazil ............    x
British G uiana .....................................  1
British M alaya .....................................  !
British W est Indies ............................  3
B ulgaria ..................................................  ,
Canada ....................................................  )!
China ...............................................\[[[  a8
Colom bia ...........................................
Costa Rica ............................ ............
Ecuador .............................................








Nicaragua ................................................  j
Peru ................................  .
Poland ..........................................................1
Sweden ....................................................  j
T hailan d  ................................................  ,
T  urkey ....................................................  4
Venezuela .................................  ,









T a b l e  VII
FEL LO W SH IP APPLICATIO NS AND AWARDS 19 4 4 - 4 5
N um ber of Applications 
1941-42 1942^13 1943-44 1944-43










A griculture ......... 1 1 5 58 11 1 1
ships ships 
6 0 1 O
Anim al Biology . 74 48 i i 9 5 5 3 2
Architecture 1 2 1 0 3 2 0 O
Botany ................. 32 13 4 2 1 1 1 O
Chemistry ........... 31 30 14 10 9 0 1 O
Classics ............... 12 11 5 5 2 2 2 1
Drama ................. 7 3 1 2 0 0 0 O
Economics ......... 28 6 1 1 5 0 0 O
Education ........... 4 11 5 4 0 10 0 O
Engineering* 
Chem. E ................. 22 6 3 0 0 0 0 O
C. E ......................... 1 4 5 4 0 6 3 0 O
E. E ........................ 6 4 1 0 4 0 0 O
M. E ....................... 9 4 2 0 5 0 0 O
English ............... 44 28 16 16 1 0 1 O
G eology ............... 11 3 0 0 1 3 0 O
Germ an ............... 3 3 0 1 2 0 0 O
Governm ent . . . . 5 9 1 4 2 0 0 O
History ............... 55 37 18 5 7 3 1 0
H ome Economics 7 11 7 6 2 0 2 O
M athematics . . . 16 16 3 6 2 0 2 O
M usic .................... 2 4 3 0 0 0 0 O
Nature E d ............. 2 1 0 2 0 00 0 1
Philosophy ......... 20 16 9 4 5 ■ 2 O
Physics ................. 4 1 29 4 0 2 0 0 O
Psychology ......... 1 4 1 3 7 9 1 2 0 2
Romance Lang. . 17 10 3 1 2 0 0 O
Sociology ............. 7 4 4 2 0 0 0 0
Veterinary ......... 5 0 0 0 0 3 0 • O
Phi Kappa Phi . 




_  32 _
O
22
608 387 138 100 73 7°  16 29
T o ta l Num ber of Applications .......................................
N um ber of Applications from  Cornellians ...............
T o ta l Num ber o f A w a r d s ..................................................
N um ber of Awards to C o r n e llia n s ................ <..............
Appointm ents to Cornellians Non-Cornellians
Fellowships
Scholarships















*T h is does not include 15 M c­
M ullen Scholarships ($900) to 
which appointm ent is made by 
the faculty of engineering.
Appointm ents not made 98
Appointm ents available 143
Fellowships available .............................$44,690.00
Scholarships available ..........................  6,065.65
Free T u itio n  (with above) .................. 21,600.00
T u itio n  Scholarships ............................  6,000.00
T o ta l am ount available .................... $77,355-65
A p p e n d i x  IV 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  L i b r a r i a n
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to subm it the report o f the Librarian  o f the University 
Library for the year ended June go, 1945.
T h e  jig-saw puzzle is a modern invention. Sir James M urray in  his well-known 
dictionary tells us that the word jig-saw came from the U nited States and ap­
peared in English literature in the eighteen seventies. T h is  should surely m inister 
to our national pride. T h e  puzzles could not reach a truly national mass produc­
tion u ntil the tool had reached a certain stage o f efficient perform ance. Even the 
earlier fret-saw, which could do the job  on a small scale “by han d ’’, does not push 
its name into English p rin t until about a decade before the jig-saw. B ut the form 
puzzle was surely older than the age of Am erican technical supremacy. W e are 
urged to believe that the ancient but civilized Chinese produced such form  puzzles 
to harass and fascinate a w illin g hum anity about the time that they invented 
roast pig.
A  sense of mysteriously fascinating form  is developed even in the most prim itive 
tribes of the present day. T h e  sand drawings from  the outdoor ateliers of the 
wise men of central A ustralian tribes, which, as anthropologists tell us, are used 
in the mystic rites that in itiate the youth into the secrets o f the tribe, would 
make excellent exercises in jig-saw puzzle designing. M ore civilized nations among 
the ancients rose to a higher level of puzzle construction, and their practices have 
been handed down to modern times. T h e  labyrinth  and the maze, from  M inoan 
Crete to H am pton Court, have cast their fateful or their comical shadows over 
the whole race of man.
Such a sinister shadow, w ith no comical aspect to soften its threat o f woe, is 
beginning to rest upon the Cornell U niversity Library. An originally logical and 
intelligible order in the housing of its books is being gradually turned into a j ig ­
saw puzzle and a labyrinth by the dire pressure of dw indling and exhausted 
housing and working space.
D uring the past year 933 presses of books had to be moved to provide space for 
new acquisitions. In the previous year 541 presses were shifted. Some of the sh ift­
ing am ounted to violent dislocation. Odd, unoccupied corners are sought out; 
some almost inaccessible and h ighly im practical shelf locations are being called 
into play. And only the most refined jig-saw intelligence can succeed in keeping 
track of the incongruously jum bled shelving system.
L et no one seek to comfort us by citing ancient historical examples, or to 
encourage us by pointing to the ease w ith which modern scientists and m athe­
maticians master incredibly com plicated problems. Such increasing, irrational 
form complication is fateful to a library. It matters not how many young men 
and library maidens are sacrificed annually to propitiate the monster, thd M ino­
taur w ill eventually crush us all, or drive 11s into the madhouse. O nly a benevolent 
adm inistrative Ariadne and a courageous Theseus in the form  of a Board of 
Trustees can compass the destruction of the beast by undertaking an expansion 
of the library space.
S T A F F
Miss Virginia Seery, Catalogue T ypist and Inter-library Loan Assistant re­
signed. T h e  follow ing appointm ents were made: Miss H ertha Beskin, Cataloguer; 
Miss Jeanne Banford, Periodicals Assistant; W illiam  Bam pton, L ibrary H elper.
ACC E SSIO N S
T h e  total am ount expended for books, periodicals, and binding according to 
Miss Ingersoll, Supervisor o f Accessions, was $27,244 as against $26,716 in the 
preceding year. T h e  total num ber o f volumes added to the University L ibrary  was 
14,229 of which 11,789 were for the general library and 2,423 for special collections
or for college or departm ent libraries. T o  these figures we add 2,550 maps pre­
pared by the Arm y M ap Service. For the general library 6,67s volu 
purchased, 5,116 were gifts or exchanges.
were
G eneral L ibrary ..














W ordsworth Collection (MSS)
Cornell U niversity Theses ...................................................   262
Philological Seminary .................................................................. . .
Sage School of Philosophy ................................................................................ .
French Seminary ............................................................
German Seminary ............................................................
Latin  Seminary ...............................................................
Am erican H istory S e m in a ry ..................................................
M anuscripts .........................................
Maps .......................................................
Cornell U niversity Maps and Plans
U. S. Coast Survey C harts...................................................................
U. S. Geological Survey A t la s e s ............................................................
U. S. Geological Survey T opographical M aps..................... . ! . . . .  205
British Geological Survey M a p s ........................................................
College of Architecture L ibrary ..........................................................  22,
Barnes H all L ibrary (R eligion)................................................. ' "J ;
Chem istry Library (Special)...........................................                        11
Comstock M em orial L ibrary (Entom ology).......................................  64
Economics Laboratory C o lle c t io n .............................. ..
Flower Veterinary L ibrary ................................................................ ’
Forestry Library ........................................................ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! .................
Goldwin Smith H all L i b r a r y ........................................   79
H art Library (English L iteratu re)........................................ ’ . ’ .
Gray M em orial L ibrary (Electrical Engineering)   5
K uichling L ibrary (Civil Engineering)....................................... . . . . .  10
Rockefeller H all Library (Physics)......................................................
Van C leef Library (Zoology)..........................................................  ’ ’
New York State College of A griculture L ib ra ry ..............................  4 72(-









































T o ta l on entire cam pus...................................................................  2j 237 1,187,734
CATALOGUE DIVISION
Miss Speed, the Head of the Catalogue Division, reports the follow ing figures-
Volum es and pam phlets catalogued ....................................................  16412
Maps catalogued ........................  ........................  „ 3
m s s  c a ta lo g u e d ..................................... . " " ! ! " ! ■ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ..............  °7
Microfilms c a ta lo g u e d ...................................................    g
T itles added to c a ta lo g u e ..............................................................   10887
Typew ritten  cards a d d e d ............................ ! ! ! ! ! ! . ’ ! ! ” " ..............................
Printed cards added ........................ .....................................
  1 7 , 2 7 0
Cards added to L ibrary of Congress Depository C atalo gu e.................... 96,247
Additions to cards .................................................................................................. 7,162
Volum es re c a ta lo g u e d ...........................................................................................  312
Cards corrected or d a t e d  1...................................................................... 4,463
CLASSIFICATION AND SHELF DIVISION
T h e  figures reported by M r. D e Grassi for this division are:
Books c la ssified ........................................................................................................  11,584
Public Docum ents .................................................................................................. i ,999
M aps ...........................................................................................................................  3,003
M anuscripts ................................... '..........................................................................  16
Microfilms ................................................................................................................. 2
Theses ......................................................................................................................... 147
Presses moved . _......................................................................................................  933
P E R IO D IC A L S D IV ISIO N
Miss Leland, H ead of the Periodicals D ivision, reports:
Periodicals currently received
By subscription ......................................................................................................  970
By gift and exchan ge.................  1,254
T o ta l ................................................................................................................. 2,224
N um ber of volumes on open shelves...............................................................  3 ,5 2 5
C urrent periodicals on open shelves-................................................................  517
Issued for brief hom e use..................................................................................... 330
Volum es of periodicals b o u n d ............................................................................  2,375
T h e  new titles o f periodicals added during the year num bered 77. A m ong them 
were: A ir  Transport, Am erican R eview  on the Soviet U nion, Journal o f M eteor­
ology, M inerva; revista continental de filosofia (Buenos Aires), New York F olk­
lore Quarterly, Post W ar W orld, and R adio Engineer’s Digest.
T h e  follow ing sets were acquired:
B urlington (Vt.) T im es (1861-1862), Connecticut Courant (155 num bers between 
1801 and 1820), H artw ick (N. Y.) R eporter (1157 num bers, 1915-1942), L iberty 
(N. Y.) Register (735 num bers, 1878-1904), Reflector and Schenectady Democrat 
(186 num bers, 1834-1871).
R EADERS D IV ISIO N
M r. W illis, Associate Librarian, in charge o f the R eading Room  and of Inter-
Library Loans, reports:
Days open to the p u b lic ....................................................................................... 313
Registered borrowers
Faculty ............................................................................................................... 1,215
Students ............................................................................................................  2,658
Arm y 135, Navy 370................................................................................  505
Recorded use
Reading Room  (number of books)........................................................... 9 4 ,5 6 5
Seminary room s...............................................................................................  1,620
Stalls .................................................   2,645
Laboratories and D epartm ents.................................................................  3,818
Home use (including 8,815 Seven-day books and 330 brief loans 
of periodicals)...............................................................................................  3 4 ,2 5 7
IN T E R -L IB R A R Y  L O A N S
Len t to other libraries.................................................................................................... 943
Borrowed from  other libraries..................................................................................... 601
T h e  num ber of university, college, governm ent and industrial libraries that 
borrowed from  C ornell was 187. A m ong them  were:
A gfa A n sco................................................. 107
U niversity of R ochester.........................39
H owland C irculating L ib ra ry   26
Syracuse U niversity............................... 25
W ells College........................................... 23
H arvard U niversity..............................  20
Pennsylvania State C ollege.................. 18
General Electric C o ............................... 17
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and C o . . 16
H obart C ollege........................................   16
Eastman Kodak C o................................  15
U niversity o f C alifornia (Berkeley) 14
U niversity of North C aro lin a   14
University of M ich igan ........................  12
Colum bia U niversity............................  11
Vassar C ollege.........................................  11
Princeton U niversity............................... 9
Brown U niversity.....................................  8
Chicago U niversity................................  7
Library o f Congress............................... 7
Smith C ollege.........................................  7
New York U niversity............................... 6
C ornell borrowed books from  71
Library of Congress..............................
U niversity o f Rochester.......................
H am ilton C ollege ...................................
New York State L ib ra ry ......................
Princeton U niversity............................
Colum bia U niversity............................
D artm outh C ollege................................
Yale U niversity.......................................
Brown U niversity...................................
University of North C aro lin a ...........
other libraries: A m ong them  were:
76 University of I llin o is ..............................  10
50 Boston P u blic L ib rary ...........................  10
20 New York U niversity..............................  9
19 H arvard U niversity................................  g
18 Bryn M awr C ollege .......................  g
17 Colgate U niversity  * 8
16 Chicago U niversity..................................  8
14 University o f Pennsylvania.................  6
11 Pennsylvania State C ollege...................  5
10 Syracuse U niversity................................ 4
GIFTS
In A p ril 1945, the Charles D eGarm o M em orial Fund having reached, by ac­
cum ulation, the sum of $1000, was transferred to the library endowm ent list. 
T h e  income is to be devoted to the purchase of books on the art and science o f 
teaching. T h e  num ber of donors entered on our list for this year is 543. O f the 
books added to the general collection 5,116 were gifts as against 6,673 purchases. 
T h e  com parative figures for the preceding year were 7,168 gifts and 3,861 p u r­
chases. T h e  num ber of periodicals which came to us by gift this year was 1,254. W e 
paid for 970 periodicals. T h e  figures last year were 1,249 and 1,023 respectively. T o  
the publishers and editors who donated their periodicals, to the learned societies, 
and to faculty members who swelled our gift list, we offer our continued thanks.
From the C ornell U niversity Library Associates came very welcome gifts o f  the 
A udubon Magazine, vols. 1-2 (1887-1889); John Lath am ’s “ A  General H istory of 
Birds” , vols. 1—10 (W inchester, 1821—1828); three hundred and seventy-two num ­
bers of the “ New H am pshire Patriot and State G azette" from  1817-1828; R obert 
W right’s “ leones plantarum  Indiae O rientalis” , 6 vols. (Madras, 1840-1853); 
Gioserto Zarlino’s “ Le istitutioni harm oniche”  (Venice, 1558); W illiam  B lake’s 
“ Illustrations o f the Book of Job” (New York, 1935); “ Papers and Records" o f the 
O ntario H istorical Society, 34 vols. (1899-1904); and “ T h e  N arrative of John Doy 
of Lawrence, Kansas” (New York, i860).
Mrs. A ud hild  M artinez-Ybor, a form er donor, gave $200 for Norwegian books 
and books about Norway; Dr. Anna Tjom sland donated $100 for the Icelandic 
collection; T h e  James F. Lincoln A rc W elding Foundation presented $100 for 
engineering books. M r. Elmer M. Johnson and Mrs. Louise F. Peirce and Professor 
James F. Mason and Mr. John P. Young continued their annual cash donations.
T h e  royalties on President D ay’s book “ Statistical Analysis” (New York, 1925) 
were again added to the library’s book fund. It is only fitting to note here that 
the royalties on Andrew D. W h ite ’s “ T h e  W arfare Of Science w ith T h eolo gy” 
(New York, 1926) which had been assigned by the author to the late Professor 
George L . Burr, and were, by Professor Burr, prom ptly passed on to the Library, 
have continued regularly to augm ent our book fund.
M r. Victor Em anuel presented fourteen autograph letters and three additional 
manuscripts to the W ordsworth collection. Mrs. W illiam  F. E. G urley added 
liberally (368 items) to the long list of past donations. Miss M ary J. H ull also 
continued her gifts.
In  the past year the L ibrary was the recipient of a num ber of gifts of books 
in larger quantities. From the estate of the late H ym an C. Berkowitz, (Cornell ’17) 
Professor o f Spanish at the University of W isconsin, we received 868 books and 
507 pam phlets, mostly in the field of Spanish language and literature. From Mr. 
H enry Beziat of C incinnati, Ohio, we received books and pam phlets from  the 
library of his father, Andre B faiat, and his m other, Kate B radley Beziat of 
Spencer, New York, to the num ber of 1,561. M any were French publications of 
the eighteenth century.
From the Hon. Jacob G ould Schurm an, jr., we received five large cartons of 
books and papers which came from  the library of the late Jacob G ould Schurman, 
President of C ornell from  189a to 1920. M r. Charles Ezra Cornell, T rustee of the 
University, gave us 114 miscellaneous volumes and six large volumes of mounted 
papers, being the “ Blotter of the Executive C ham ber” at A lbany, New York, 
1880-1882. M r. W'oodford Patterson continued his donations w ith  346 m iscel­
laneous books and pamphlets. M ajor W alter Stainton sent from  France 563 items 
of books, pam phlets, and newspapers, and a collection of 328 photographs, mostly 
m aterial prepared by the Germans for propaganda use in France.
From the estate of Carl Nestman of W heeling, W est V irgin ia  we received 117 
orthestra and vocal scores; from  Dr. Henry P. de Forest, ’84, 147 M etropolitan 
Opera librettos w ith contemporary newspaper clippings added. A m ong other 
donors of books in quantity were: Professor H . B. Adelm ann (23), Professor Lane 
Cooper (93), Professor A. M. Drum m ond (31), M r. W illiam  Eisenstadt (25 vol­
umes in Russian), Professor R. S. Hosmer (32), Mrs. E. P. Lathrop (32 books and 
pam phlets and several volumes and packages of sheet music), M r. V aughan Mac- 
Caughey (47), Estate of Denton R. M acm illan (130, mostly in the field of medicine) 
and Vice President Sabine (14 works on political theory).
Emeritus Professor G. D. Harris has supplied us regularly as in the past with 
his B ulletin  of Am erican Paleontology which reached num ber 115; and form er 
Dean Liberty H yde Bailey, D irector of the B ailey H ortorium , has continued to 
present his “ Gentes Plantarum " now up to Vol. 6, fasc. 7-8. O ne o f the most 
welcome and useful donations was Professor A. H. W righ t’s gift of 350 copies of 
his “ Studies in H istory” , nos 5-8, which helped us m aterially to satisfy some of 
our exchange obligations.
O t t o  K i n k e l d e y , 
Librarian.
A p p e n d i x  V  
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  C u r a t o r , C o l l e c t i o n  o f  
R e g i o n a l  H i s t o r y
To the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to subm it the report of the Collection of Regional H is­
tory for the year 1944-45.
Plans have m atured during the year for location of this m anuscript collection 
in the College of A griculture Library buildin g to be constructed im m ediately 
after the war. T h e  new quarters w ill provide room for equipm ent, for expan ­
sion, and for public exh ib it and reading, which w ill enable the Collection of 
Regional History to achieve greater efficiency and render more service.
Additions during this year include 19,958 m anuscript pieces, 165 bound m anu­
script volumes, 471 pam phlets, circulars, broadsides, and almanacs, 89 books useful 
for reference, and one unsorted set o f manuscripts estimated at 10,000 pieces. 
T h e  holdings accum ulated during the three-year existence of the Collection 
have now reached a prelim inary total o f approxim ately 94,000 items of all 
varieties.
D uring the same period a total of 284 volumes and 5,805 scattered issues of 
newspapers and periodicals printed in New York State and adjacent areas have 
been added to the Cornell U niversity Library through the Collection o f Regional 
History. O f these, 36 volumes and 2,793 issues came this year.
D uring the year 54 gifts have been received and 35 purchases made. Mrs. J. H. 
Fanner and Miss A ugusta W illiam s have contributed several substantial lots of 
the papers of their father, Josiah B. W illiam s, who was a charter trustee of 
Cornell University, a banker, and businessman in Ithaca and a New York State 
Senator. Miss Hazel H ildreth donated a diary and fam ily letters of Moses Quim by, 
pioneer apiculturist, and Mrs. O live Cole Smith, a series of letters of George A. 
T hroop  throwing light 011 the social history of Chenango County. A  large collec­
tion, including several rare newspapers and tracing the history of the Patterson 
fam ily from  1701 to 1900, came as the gift of M r. W oodford Patterson. M r. John 
Englis contributed a large set of correspondence and ships plans surviving from 
the C. M. Englis Com pany boatyard in Brooklyn. From Sgt. Charles S. Francis 
and his mother, Mrs. John M. Francis, has come a significant lot of volumes and 
papers descended from Charles S. Francis, Cornell ’77, A lum ni T rustee, proprie­
tor of T h e Troy Daily Tim es, and minister to Austria-H ungary. Most of these 
items relate to Cornell University. Mrs. C. A . Sprague donated the surviving files 
of the Liberty Register  (1878-1904) and from Mrs. Frank Boyce came a substan­
tially complete file of the Hartwick Reporter  (1915—1942).
A report detailing the m anuscript accessions of the last three years has been 
completed and w ill be circulated upon publication to libraries, historical societies, 
and persons interested in the history of the region. It should serve to spread 
knowledge of the materials concentrated here am ong individuals qualified to 
utilize them, thus enabling the Collection better to serve the interests of advanc­
ing scholarship.
W h i t n e y  R . C r o s s ,
Curator, Collection of Regional History.
A p p e n d i x  VI 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  C o l l e g e  o f  A r t s  
a n d  S c i e n c e s
T o the President of the University:
Sir: I have the honor to present this report of the College of Arts and Sciences 
for the academic year, 1944-45.
E n r o l l m e n t  i n  t h e  C o l l e g e
Because of a reduction in the num ber of Arm y and Navy students in courses 
offered by the College, the pressure upon our staff and facilities has been con­
siderably lightened during the past year. T h e  enrollm ent of women students, 
however, has increased. D uring the Fall and Spring terms their num ber was 
almost two hundred above the num bers in the corresponding terms of 1943-44. 
Since the problem  of adequate housing for women students of the U niversity 
became acute in the fall, it was decided to receive no new women students in 
the follow ing spring or summer, and to restrict the total num ber of women 
registered in the College at any time to about goo, as com pared w ith  the present 
enrollm ent of approxim ately 1000.
I leave to the Registrar the detailed figures of enrollm ent, including the special 
group of Arm y students in  the programs preparing for W est Point, and for pro­
ficiency in foreign languages. T h e  special groups of V-12 Navy students have 
continued under the direction of Associate Professor Blanchard L. R ideout, and 
the U nited States M ilitary Academ y Program has continued for a second year 
under the direction of Associate Professor Charles W . Jones. T h e  efficiency of 
these various programs w ithin  the College has been h ighly commended.
T h e  College has also received a small num ber of returning Veterans under the 
so-called G-I B ill. These students have been given special consideration and ad­
vice by the Office of Veterans Education conducted by Professor Loren C. Petry.
R e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  t h e  C u r r i c u l u m
T h e  special comm ittee of the faculty which was authorized on Decem ber 7, 
1943 “ to consider and report to it desirable changes in  the curriculum  of the 
College, its methods of instruction and its requirem ents for graduation” brought 
in  its report on January 9, 1945. T hereafter eight special meetings were held 
for the purpose of discussing and am ending the report in com m ittee of the whole. 
T h e  amended report was then adopted on M ay 10, subject to certain further 
revisions. It was first proposed that the new provisions should become effective 
with the entering class of freshmen in 1945-46. H owever, in view of unsettled 
conditions in the norm al procedures of the College w hich bid fair to continue 
throughout the com ing year, the faculty has voted to postpone the effective 
date of the new provisions until the academic year 1946-47.
T h e  final report to the faculty was in two parts:
I. Prescribed Subjects;
II. M ajor Subjects and M ajor Requirem ents.
I. T h e  intention of the faculty is to demand evidence of proficiency at or after 
entrance in English reading, w riting, and speech, in mathem atics and in a foreign 
language. T h e  precise methods o f dem onstrating these proficiencies and the 
rem edial work to be done where proficiency is lacking, are now being studied by 
special committees.
T h e  proposal separates the prescribed studies into those already mentioned, 
in which a certain level of proficiency must be attained, and a distribution re­
quirem ent in “ Basic Inform ation.” Five year-courses, each of six hours credit, 
are to be selected from the follow ing groups:
1. A  laboratory science: Astronomy, Biology, Botany, Chem istry, Physics, 
Zoology
2. History
3. Literature: T h e  Classics, English, French, Germ an, Slavic, Spanish
In addition a student must also secure credit for a six-hour course in each of
two of the follow ing groups:
4. M athematics, or the choice of a physical or a biological science which was 
not taken under group 1.
5. Philosophy
6. Economics, Governm ent
7. Sociology and Anthropology, Psychology
8. Fine Arts, M usic, Speech and Drama
I quote the remainder o f the report as it was adopted:
“ Election of courses in satisfaction of these requirem ents is subject to the
follow ing provisions:
“ T h e  requirements in literature and in the arts may not be satisfied by 
courses chiefly designed to develop skill. Courses in  English translation on for­
eign literatures may be offered in satisfaction of the literature requirem ent.
" T h e  faculty requests each of the D epartm ents which do not adm it freshmen 
to consider the advisability of so doing.
“ T h e  faculty requests each o f the Departments to consider the advisability of 
offering a term inal course carrying a total of six credits for upperclassmen who 
have had no other work in  the Departm ent.
“ T h e  Educational Policy Com mittee, in consultation with the several D e­
partm ents, shall prepare a list of courses acceptable in  satisfaction of the re­
quirem ent headed Basic Inform ation; acceptable courses shall carry six credits, 
shall have no prerequisites and shall represent a m ajor section of the field of 
study of the Departm ent.
“ T h e  faculty regard a course in the history of ideas in the occidental world 
as a desirable offering for upperclassmen. T h e y  request the Dean to bring about 
the organization of such a course.
“ II. M ajor Subjects and M ajor Requirem ents.
“ T o  remain as at present except that no student may count toward graduation 
more than forty-eight hours in a single departm ent, but in this calculation the 
follow ing shall be om itted: the first six hours of intensive courses and the first 
twelve hours of non-intensive courses for beginners in a foreign language; English 
X  [remedial English]; O ral and W ritten Expression A , B; M athem atics X  
[remedial M athem atics]. Furtherm ore, each departm ental program  of major 
study shall require twenty-four hours of advanced courses conducted on the level 
appropriate to upperclass, m ajor students.
“ T h e  Educational Policy Com m ittee shall m aintain active oversight o f the 
working of the curriculum , and shall annually circulate to the faculty  a written 
report on the general effectiveness o f the course of study and the extent to which 
our practices differ from  those of com parable institutions. T h e  Com m ittee shall 
have power to include in its sub committees members drawn from  the faculty 
at large.” 7
T h e  D e a n ’s  L i s t
T h e  faculty has changed its method of selecting students for the ‘D ean’s List.” 
As inaugurated, some ten years ago, the method was to select at the end of each 
term the twenty-five students in each of the four classes o f the college whose 
grades averaged highest. Since the num ber of students in each class varied from  
five hundred Freshmen to some three hundred and fifty Seniors, the proportion 
o f each class selected was from  five to eight per cent. W ith  the sharp reduction 
of civilian students in the war period, it was found that w ith the fixed num ber 
o f twenty-five in each class the proportion became m uch higher and varied 
greatly from class to class. T h e  faculty has changed the m ethod of selection and 
now includes from  each class all those students who in the previous term have 
attained an average grade of eighty-five or better in their academic subjects. 
A lthough this figure is arbitrary, it approxim ates the lower lim it above which 
students in the past have earned this distinction. It  is noteworthy, however, 
that at the end of the Fall term 175 students in a total enrollm ent o f 1297 were 
included on the list, or seventy-five more than w ould have been nam ed under the 
previous m ethod of selection. A t the end of the past summer term, when the 
records of 409 students were considered, fifty-five attained the distinction. In both 
terms the percentage is the same, about 13.4. W hether this proportion is too 
large, or if  the peculiar conditions of wartim e study have resulted in a distribu­
tion of grades notably different from those of more norm al times, only a study 
of grades in the college as a whole would reveal. W hen opportunity permits, it 
m ight be desirable to make a study of grades in order to understand what has 
now become the norm al distribution before considering a more appropriate 
means of jud gin g distinction of academic achievement.
M i s c e l l a n e o u s  A c t i o n s
I note the follow ing actions taken by the faculty in the course of the current 
academic year:
1. T h e  election by the Trustees of Joseph Douglas Hood, the Associate Pro­
fessor of Biology in the College of A griculture, to a seat on the faculty of Arts 
and Sciences. Professor Hood conducts the course in General Biology which satis­
fies a requirem ent of the College in a laboratory science.
2. T h e  approval by the faculty of a new officer in the College who w ill have 
direction of a series of courses, to include English, History, Economics, and 
Psychology, especially devised and conducted for students o f the College o f E n ­
gineering as a part of the new five-year program  of study in that College.
3. A n authorization of the Com m ittee on Adm ission to the College to set aside, 
at its discretion, the usual requirem ent of the College Entrance Exam ination 
Board T est of Scholastic A p titud e in the cases of certain foreign students, and of 
veterans of the war who enter college under the provisions of the so-called G-I 
B ill.
4. D uring the period of transition, until the new School of Business and 
Public Adm inistration has become established, the Faculty has authorized a small 
increase in technical courses am ong those now offered in a m ajor program  of 
Economics. T h is w ill be done in the interest of certain students who may wish 
to prepare themselves for a fifth year in the technical fields of Business.
5. T h e  subject o f Chinese, now taught in the College, has been accorded the 
status of a D epartm ent of Chinese Studies by the Trustees, and the faculty has 
approved the inclusion of this language am ong those in which the requirem ents 
of the College in foreign languages may be met.
6. T h e  faculty has voted to remove credit for Physical T ra in in g  and the basic 
courses in D rill conducted by the Departm ents of M ilitary and Naval Science 
from the required m inim um  of 120 hours for the degree A. B.
7. T hrough a bequest of $1000 from  the estate of C lyde A. D uniw ay of the 
Class of 1892, a prize of some Forty Dollars annually for the purchase of books 
in the field of History and Governm ent w ill be awarded henceforth to a student
doing major work in one of these departments. T h e  adm inistration of the prize 
w ill be in the hands of the Departments of H istory and Governm ent in which 
the donor was especially interested. Dr. D uniw ay was at different times a pro­
fessor of History in Leland Stanford University and Carleton College and also 
served as President of the Universities of M ontana and W yom ing and of Colorado 
College.
8. Upon the nom ination of the President, the Professor of History, Professor 
Cornelis W illem  de Kiewiet has been form ally approved by the faculty and 
elected by the Trustees to be Dean of the College as of July 1, 1945.
S t a n d i n g  C o m m i t t e e s  o f  t h e  C o l l e g e
T h e members of the standing committees who have served during the past 
year are listed below w ith the dates of all term inal appointments:
Com m ittee on Educational Policy: James H utton, 1945; F. O. W aage, 1945: 
R . P. Agnew, 1946; L. L. Barnes, 1946; J. G. Kirkwood, 1947; H. A. W ichelns, 
t947» B- L. Rideout, R . P. Sibley, R. M. Ogden, ex officio. Recently elected to 
succeed Professors H utton and W aage are Professors H arry Caplan and C. C. 
Murdock.
Com m ittee on Academ ic Records: E. H inchliff, 1945; J. L. H oard, 1945; F. 
Solmsen, 191A - S. L. Leonard, 1946; 1  ^■ Schneider, 1946; R . W . Shaw, 1946; Flenry 
Myers, 1947; Curtis Nettels, 1947; O. D. von Engeln, 1947; B. L. R ideout, R. P. 
Sibley, R . M. Ogden, ex officio.
Advisory Board for Underclassmen: H. B. Adelm ann, L. L. Barnes, S. H . Bauer 
H arry Caplan, G. I. Dale, P. W . Gates, P. W . G ilbert, W . A. H urwitz, W . R. 
Irwin, B. W . Jones, V ictor Lange, A . W . Laubengayer, F. G. M archam , G. B. 
M uchm ore, W . M. Sale, D. H. T om boulian, F. O. W aage, R. H. W agner, C. I. 
W eir, B. P. Young, and B. L. R ideout, R . P. Sibley, R. M. Ogden, ex officio.
Com m ittee on Boldt and H all Scholarships: C. W . de Kiewiet, (Chairman), 
'9451 G - l!- M uchm ore, 1946; H oward Liddell, 1947.
Com m ittee on Conduct of Examinations: H. D. A lbright, 1945; H enry T au be, 
1945: D. H. Tom boulian, 1945; M ary L. Charles, 1945; John Sulich, 1945; Neil’ 
W intnngham , 1945; P. W . G ilbert, 1946; M ark Lazansky, 1946; Barbara Simpson, 
1946; W . H. French, 1947; James K. M awha, 1947; R . P. Sibley, R. M. Ogden, 
ex officio.
Com m ittee on Decoration of Goldwin Smith Hall: M. G. Bishop, F. G. M ar­
cham, and the Dean.
Com m ittee on Goldwin Sm ith Reading Room : Otto Kinkeldey, Edwin Nun- 
gezer, and the Dean.
Com m ittee on Pre-M edical Study in the College: L. L. Barnes (Chairman)
H. B. Adelm ann, W . F. Bruce, and P. W . G ilbert.
It is w ith a sense o f deep gratitude and affection that I thank these and all 
other members of the faculty and of the U niversity adm inistration for the loyal 
support and cooperation which have been shown me during the long period of 
my service as Dean of the College.
R .  M .  O g d e n ,
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
A p p e n d i x  VII 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  C o l l e g e  o f  A r c h i t e c t u r e
T o the President of the University:
Sir: I have the honor to present the report o f the College of A rchitecture for 
the academic year 1944-45.
E N R O L L M E N T
T h e  College was in fu ll session during three terms of sixteen weeks each, the 
last com pleting eleven consecutive terms of operation beginning September, 1941. 
D uring this period o f more than three years, instruction was accelerated, more 
particularly for the benefit of those in the Navy V-12 program  in architecture. 
Since July 1, 1943 an eight-term  curriculum , leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Architecture, has been in force. W ith  the com pletion of practically all V-12 
work, the F acu lty/o n  February 13, 1945, voted to return to the more norm al 
two-term program, beginning w ith the opening of the fa ll term in Novem ber, 
1945; and on June 12, 1945, they voted to readopt a ten-term curriculum , spread 
over five years, leading to the degree o f Bachelor of A rchitecture, except that the 
shorter eight-term  accelerated curriculum  w ill be continued for those members 
of the Arm ed Forces who return to the University to com plete their studies in 
architecture.
Due to the fact that few students of architecture w ill be able, during these 
war years, to com plete their studies and to receive the degree, the profession 
w ill suffer an acute shortage of com petent young men in the contem plated e x ­
pansive buildin g programs throughout the country in the post-war period. W hile 
it is fu lly  realized that the shorter eight-term  curriculum  w ill provide an inade­
quate background for the practice of architecture, the more serious approach to 
study, which w ill obtain in the case of the ex-serviceman, seems adequately to 
justify the adoption of this shorter accelerated curriculum .
In the Summer T erm , beginning July 1, 1944, 41 undergraduate" students were 
enrolled as follows: 22 old students, 13 new students, 5 Navy V-12 and 1 M arine 
Corps. In the Fall T erm , beginning Novem ber 1, 1944, 74 undergraduate students 
were enrolled as follows: 46 old students, 21 new students, 3 N avy V-12, 3 M arine 
Corps, and 1 special student. In the Spring T erm  73 undergraduate students 
were enrolled as follows: 60 old students, 6 new students, 4 Navy V-12, 1 M arine 
Corps, and 1 special student.
D uring the year the Faculty recomm ended 14 students for degrees as follows:
Bachelor of Architecture ................................................ 11
Master of A rchitecture ....................................................  1
Bachelor of Fine Arts .......................... .'.........................  2
F A C U L T Y
On A p ril 21, 1945, the Trustees voted to prom ote John A. H artell, Associate 
Professor of Architecture, to Professor of Architecture.
Messrs. Cecil C. Briggs, A . B., Iowa, M. S. Arch., Colum bia, Fellow in A rchitec­
ture, Am erican Academ y in Rom e, and Em il C. Fischer, M. Arch., Colum bia, 
were appointed critics in A rchitectural Design for the period from  Novem ber 1, 
1944 to February 28, 1945. M r. Fischer was in residence and M r. Briggs made
four trips to Ithaca for lectures and for criticism in Design.
Associate Professor Frederick M. W ells, appointed by the Board of Trustees 
on September 9, 1944, reported for duty on M arch 1, 1945.
Dean Clarke’s leave of absence was extended from M arch 1, 1945 to Novem ber 
1, 1945. Professor A. D. Seymour continued to serve as Professor-in-Charge.
Associate Professor T .  W . Mackesey was appointed Secretary of the College 
beginning November 1, 1944. Upon his departure for H arvard University on 
March 1, 1945, to com plete his studies for the Ph.D. degree, Associate Professor 
A. H. Detweiler served as A cting Secretary.
. D uring the Summer and Fall Term s Professor D. L. Finlayson gave instruction 
in Physical G eography (College of Arts and Sciences) in connection w ith the 
Arm y Specialized T ra in in g  Program. Professor E. D. M ontillon gave instruction 
in M echanical D raw ing (School of M echanical Engineering) during the Summer 
Term .
C O U N C IL  O F  T H E  C O L L E G E
T h e  Trustees elected Trustee A lbert R. M ann, ’04 B. S. A ., and M ichael 
Rapuano, ’27 B. L. A., to the C ouncil for terms of three years, ending June 30, 
1948. T h e  other members of the C ouncil are T rustee Thom as I. S. Boak, ’ 14 
M. E., of New H aven, Connecticut, term ending June 30, 1947; Nathaniel A. 
Owings, ’27 B. Arch., o f Chicago, Illinois, term ending June 30, 1946; Professor 
H ubert E. Baxter, term ending June 30, 1946; Professor A. Duncan Seymour, 
term ending June 30, 1947; and the Dean, ex-officio.
L IB R A R Y
T h e  re-classification of the books of the College of A rchitecture Library pro­
gressed during the year 1944-45. A  total of 1,010 volumes were re-classified and 
re-catalogued, and over 3,500 new cards added to the catalogue. T h e  subject head­
ings of the catalogue have been revised and checked in the new edition of Subject 
Headings issued by the Library of Congress in 1944.
T h e  book collection has been augm ented by 358 new volumes, of which 33 
were gifts.
828 new black and white slides were added to the slide collection. T h is includes 
one collection of 154 slides of 19th century Am erican architecture, and another 
group of 18 slides of Incan Art. A n  in itial purchase of 25 kodochrome slides of 
modern French painting is the beginning of a collection o f slides in color of the 
art of painting.
A n  increase of 38 per cent in the circulation of books over last year, or 1,547, 
indicates a m uch greater use of the L ibrary by the students. T h e  Library now 
receives 75 periodicals.
On Septem ber 11, 1944, the Dean addressed a letter to all students in archi­
tecture who withdrew from the College to enter the Arm ed Forces, or to accept 
positions in war industries, before com pleting the requirem ents for the degree, 
advising them of the action of the Faculty in m aking available to them an eight- 
term accelerated curriculum  upon their return to the University.
T h e  A lu m n i Letter was resumed in January, 1945, and the response from 
graduates and undergraduates of the College, both in and out o f the Arm ed 
Forces and in all parts of the world, was encouraging.
On M arch 17, 1945, the National A rchitectural A ccrediting Board sent two 
representatives to inspect the work of the College. Subsequently the College has 
been placed on the list of accredited member schools of the Association of C o l­
legiate Schools of Architecture.
G i l m o r e  D. C l a r k e ,
Dean of the College of Architecture.
A p p e n d i x  VIII 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  C o l l e g e  o f  E n g i n e e r i n g
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to present herewith a report upon the work o f the 
College o f Engineering for the academic year 1944-45.
T h rough out the year the College has continued to operate prim arily on the 
Navy V-12 Program. T h e  calendar continues to be on a three-term basis. C ivilians 
enrolled were mostly of pre-induction age. In  addition the College has continued 
participation in  the Navy Diesel Engineering School for Officer T ra in in g  and 
in the M idshipm en’s School for M arine Steam Engineers. Enrollm ent in the V-12 
Program  is being gradually reduced w ith  the effect that the num ber in the lower 
classes is dim inishing, w hile the num ber in the upper classes is being m aintained 
at fu ll strength.
E N R O L L M E N T
T h e  follow ing table gives the first-term enrollm ent for the four schools o f the 
College for the first term of each of the past seven years; also the freshman 







1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943** 1944**
177 189 214 227 241 233 231
■91 195 202 t93 222 301 367
555 613 663 760 800 803 689
191* 242 277 337 353 3 to 170
1114 1239 1356 1517 1616 1647 H 57
Freshman Registration 
First Term
1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943** 1944**
421* 440 471 560 645 518 509
*First year of fu ll registration in School of Chem ical Engineering.
**First of three, sixteen-week terms beginning July 1, 1943 and July 1, 1944.
N A V Y  T R A IN IN G  P R O G R A M
D uring the summer term of 1944, 1078 V-12 students were assigned to E n gi­
neering. T h is figure represented seventy-four per cent o f the total enrollm ent of 
the College. D uring the fall term 980 V-12 engineering students constituted 
sixty-nine per cent of the total enrollm ent, and for the spring term ending in 
June 1945, there were 806 V -i2 ’s, sixty-eight per cent of the C ollege’s enrollm ent.
T H E  N A V Y  D IESE L AN D  S T E A M  E N G IN E E R IN G  P R O G R A M S
T h e  enrollm ent in the Diesel School has been m aintained at fu ll strength 
until near the end of the year when a reduction of forty per cent was effected. 
Enrollm ent in the Steam Engineering course in the M idshipm en’s School was 
likewise m aintained at fu ll strength until near the end of the year, when a 
reduction was initiated which w ill result in the close of this program  in Sep­
tember.
C H A N G E S IN  A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  S T A F F
D uring the year Dr. Lynn A . Emerson and Professor W alter L. Conwell have 
been appointed Assistant Deans. Dr. Emerson w ill be concerned largely w ith the 
College Scholarship Program  and w ith secondary school relationships; in addi­
tion, he w ill, in cooperation with the School o f Education, assist in teacher
training. Professor Conwell w ill be concerned principally w ith internal matters 
relating to College operation.
Mr. H erbert H. W illiam s, at the close of the year, resumed his duties as 
Director of the University Placem ent Service. He has served as Assistant to the 
Dean follow ing the release of Dr. A rthur S. Adam s from the Assistant Deanship 
to assume Navy duty. His work, largely in connection w ith scholarships and 
secondary school committees and with the internal coordination of the Navy V-12 
Program , has been most effective. T h e  College is deeply appreciative of his 
h elpful service during these years of unusual operation.
Dr. Charles R . Burrows has been appointed Director of the School of Electrical 
Engineering, effective September 1. A fter graduation in Electrical Engineering 
from  the U niversity of M ichigan in 1924, he obtained his M aster’s and D octor’s 
degrees from Colum bia University. For the past twenty years he has been with 
the Bell Telephone Laboratories where he was engaged in the developm ent of 
long distance short-wave telephonic transmission and in research concerning 
ultra-high frequency phenom ena. He comes to the School at a time when the 
future outlook indicates extensive developm ent of electronics not only for p u r­
poses of comm unication but also for a host of industrial applications as well.
P O S T -W A R  O U T L O O K
T h e  operation of the Selective Service System has resulted in the complete 
cessation of engineering training for able-bodied civilian males over 18. T h e  
result is that this country w ill enter upon the post-war period w ith a shortage of 
more than 30,000 engineering graduates. A t the same time, scientific and tech­
nological developments during the war years w ill result in the necessity for 
extensive modification of operations and methods in many fields. T h e  need for 
well-trained engineers w ill be greater than ever before and the graduates to 
supply that need w ill be wanting.
Large num bers of young men who because of m ilitary service have been pre­
vented from enrolling in engineering or who were obliged to discontinue their 
engineering training w ill be returning to the colleges. In  addition, because of 
wartim e experience, many young men who had not originally contem plated 
entering upon engineering as a career w ill then be seeking such training. T h e  
so-called G. I. B ill of R ights w ill make possible the training of these young men.
It w ill be the responsibility of the colleges and universities over the next 
decade to meet this unprecedented need for engineering training. It is essential 
that standards be not reduced under the pressure, and that the instruction be 
given w ith fu ll recognition of the recent scientific and technological advances.
P O S T -W A R  P R O G R A M
T h e  College of Engineering has long been com m itted to the policy of training 
for leadership in the engineering profession. Consistent w ith this policy was the 
action of the faculty a year ago to adopt the five-year curriculum  leading to the 
Bachelor's degree in all branches of engineering. T h is  change of program  was 
announced last November. Since that time, two leading state universities have 
announced sim ilar modification of their engineering curricula.
T h e  m ajor feature of the new curricula w ill be the introduction into the 
programs of all engineering students of training in English, M odern Economic 
H istory, Economics, Psychology, Finance, Labor Relations, Business Law, C or­
porate and Industrial Organizations, Cost Control, and other sim ilar subjects so 
necessary to the modern engineer in positions of responsibility.
Since the announcem ent of this College to pursue the five-year curriculum  
modified to include studies as described above, the response from  alum ni and 
other interested persons has been almost entirely one o f approval.
B U IL D IN G  P R O G R A M
D uring the year additional gifts have been received from  alum ni to an extent 
which now assures the construction as soon as permissible of the M aterials T esting 
Laboratory. T h is  structure w ill stand east of the O ld Arm ory facing north upon
O ld South Avenue. It w ill eventually form  a part of the M aterials and M etallurgy 
Laboratory B uilding.
In view of the post-war outlook outlined above, the need for achieving the 
rem aining units of our College developm ent is most urgent.
It is a pleasure to report the gift of an alum nus of the College o f $100,000 
toward the endowm ent o f a chair in m etallurgy. T h e  endowm ent of chairs of 
several other key professorships is a pressing need.
T h e  College w ill emerge from  this war period w ith greatly increased vitality. 
T h e  staff has been heartened by the vigorous support received from  the U niversity 
adm inistration in the forw arding of its developm ent program . These, together 
w ith the loyal support o f interested alum ni, w ill assure the com pletion of the 
facilities so urgently' needed to be fu lly  effective in our larger service.
S .  C. H o l l i s t e r , 
Dean of the College o f Engineering.
A p p e n d i x  IX 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  A c t i n g  D e a n  o f  t h e  L a w  S c h o o l
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to present the follow ing report of the Law  School for 
the year 1944-45.
E N R O L L M E N T
T h e  academic year 1944—45 was the first since 1938—39 to show an increase in 
enrollm ent over the year preceding. E xcluding graduate students and non­
m atriculants, the registrations for the summer, fall, and spring terms were 
respectively 27, 38, and 43. T h e  resulting average attendance o f 36, which was 
about 20% of the norm al figure, and which kept us substantially abreast 
percentage-wise of the other northeastern schools, represented a sm all bu t 
encouraging gain of 16%  over the year 1943-44, and slightly more than fulfilled 
the forecast of registration for 1944-45 made in last year’s annual report. T h e  
increase was principally due to the fact that by the 1945 spring term the num ber 
of veterans 111 attendance at the School had risen to 14. W hile  a further gain in 
enrollm ent may be expected in 1945-46, the average attendance for that year 
w ill probably not exceed 50, unless Japan capitulates more quickly than now 
seems likely. '
I en students, or about one-fifth of the usual num ber, were graduated w ith the 
L L .15. degree during the three terms constituting the academic year 1944—45. 
T h e  num ber o f candidates in 1945—46 w ill be in the neighborhood of 20.
R E L A X E D  B A S IC  E N T R A N C E  R E Q U IR E M E N T
From 1925 to 1941 the School required a bachelor’s degree of all applicants 
for admission except those who had credit w ith the College of Arts and Sciences 
o Cornell University for three years of Arts work. In anticipation of a shortage 
of young lawyers, a relaxation in this requirem ent was made effective in Septem ­
ber, 1941, by virtue of which students who had com pleted three-fourths of the 
work toward a bachelor’s degree at any approved college or university were 
made eligible to apply for admission. T h e  expected scarcity o f young attorneys 
having developed in 1942, and having increased in severity up to and including 
194u 1 u F acu ky decided early this year that the relaxation above referred 
to should be continued in force during 1945-46. T h e  more extensive modification 
of entrance requirem ents adopted for the benefit of certain classes of veterans is 
described in the next section of this report.
P O L IC IE S  AS T O  V E T E R A N S
A fter consultation with representatives of other northeastern law schools 
(luring 1944“ 45> the Law  Faculty decided that the relaxed entrance requirem ents 
established for the benefit of veterans during the past academic year, and de­
scribed in the last annual report, should be modified in several respects. T h ey  
now read as follows:
"A  veteran of the present war who cannot fulfill the usual entrance require­
ments may nevertheless be adm itted to the Law  School in the discretion of 
the Faculty as a candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Laws provided that
1) H e has completed w ith satisfactory grades two academic years o f college 
work in residence at an approved institution;
2) H e can obtain a Law  Student Q ualifying Certificate from  the New York 
State Departm ent of Education;
3) H e has served for at least twelve months with the armed forces of the 
United States or of one of the powers allied w ith it;
4) H e is at least twenty-one years o f age;
5) Taking into account his college education and training in service, his 
experience, m aturity, personality, and character, it seems likely that he would 
do successful work in the School and appears to be an appropriate candidate 
for the legal profession.”
A lthough these requirem ents involve an appreciable departure from  those which 
the School m aintained before the war, they measure up not only to the present 
but to the pre-war standards set by the Association of Am erican Law  Schools and 
the Am erican B ar Association, and, in the opinion of a m ajority o f the Law 
Faculty, constitute no more than a reasonable concession to students whose 
education has been interrupted for a considerable period by service in the armed 
forces. T h e  Law  Faculty intends to administer these requirements with great 
care in order that the privilege of admission after but two years’ of college work 
w ill be accorded only to those veterans who appear to be well qualified to under­
take the study o f law.
In view of the recent inauguration by the Am erican Bar Association, in 
cooperation w ith the Practicing Law  Institute, of an extensive program  of 
refresher instruction for veteran graduate attorneys, the Law  Faculty has decided 
not to offer courses of this sort. Refresher work w ill, however, be given as needed 
to veterans returning to School to com plete the requirements for the LL.B. 
degree; and those attorneys who decide to em bark upon programs leading to the 
LL.M . or J. S. D. degrees after their discharge from  the armed forces w ill be 
assisted in reorienting themselves in the law generally while pursuing their 
graduate studies.
Despite the unanimous agreement of the members of the Law  Faculty that in 
ordinary times it is as unwise for students to engage in virtually  continuous study 
as it is for instructors to teach w ithout periodic and appreciable respite, the 
Law  Faculty plans to continue the program  of substantially year-round instruc­
tion inaugurated in 1941 so long as there is strong demand for it on the part of 
veterans. T h e  calendar for 1945-46 w ill comprise three terms, each of from  15 
to 151,4 weeks in length. T h e  num ber and length of terms into which succeeding 
years w ill be divided depends in part upon whether or not the University adopts 
the quarter system, and in part on other contingencies not yet resolved.
T h e  num ber of term hours required for the LL .B . degree has been increased 
from  80 to 86 in order to compensate for the class-room hours which would 
otherwise be lost under the calendar now in effect.
T H E  G R A D U A T E  RECORD  E X A M IN A T IO N
For the purpose of determ ining whether or not it would ultim ately be advis­
able to require all candidates for admission to the Law  School to take the 
G raduate Record Exam ination, sponsored by the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancem ent of T eaching, the Law  Faculty decided in M arch to invite all 
applicants during an experim ental period of several years to subm it their scores 
on Nth is exam ination in addition to the regularly required credentials.
C U R R IC U L U M  R EV ISIO N  A N D  IN T E R D E P A R T M E N T A L  C U R R IC U L A R  A R R A N G E M E N T S
In previous reports reference was made to the work done by the Law  Faculty 
during the years 1942-43 and 1943-44 looking toward the basic revision of the 
School’s curriculum  and the perfection of interdepartm ental curricular arrange­
ments beneficial both to the School and to other divisions of the U niversity.
T h is  work was continued during 1944-45 and further progress made. Dean 
Stevens’ proposal to inaugurate an introductory, foundation course for first term 
students was approved in principle. It was decided to include Agency as a required 
course in the first year program; and, in order to make room for this subject and 
for Adm inistrative Law, previously moved forw ard to the first year, to exclude 
Crim inal Law  and Equity I from  that year. It was further agreed that Crim inal 
Law  should be postponed to the second year, and that part of Equity I should be 
transferred experim entally to Procedure I, a first year course, the time allowance 
for which increased from two to three hours to make room for the added m aterial. 
Disposition of the rem ainder of E quity was le ft for future determ ination after 
further consideration. Study of the content of the upperclass elective courses was 
completed. Professor M acD onald’s new one-hour course in W ar Contract T e r ­
m ination and Industrial Reconversion was added to the curriculum  as an elective 
and taught for the first time. V irtually  all of the students in the School, who 
were qualified for the course, elected it.
A fter conferences between the Law  Faculty and Dean O ’Leary of the School 
of Business and Public Adm inistration, it was agreed that it w ould be advisable 
to have the basic business law course in that school taught by members of the 
Law  School teaching staff. Professor W hiteside w ill give the course in the 1945 
fall term, and he w ill be followed by Professor M acD onald in  the spring. In  the 
conferences above referred to attention was also given to the possibility of the 
Law  School’s providing at a later date, one or more service courses in special 
fields of the law for upperclass students in the School of Business and Public 
Adm inistration.
A t your suggestion the Law Faculty gave prelim inary consideration to the 
advisability of expanding the School's offerings in Cooperative Law; and, at the 
request of Professor Rhodes, Director o f the School of Chem ical Engineering, to 
the possibility of instituting courses in Patent Law  at the professional level for 
law students, and service courses in  that field for technical students.
N EED S O F  T H E  L A W  SC H O O L
T h e  needs of the Law School, intensified and increased by the revision and 
expansion of its curriculum , which is currently in progress, and by the advisa­
bility of integrating its program  w ith those of other divisions of the U niversity, 
were described and explained by Dean Stevens in a comprehensive memorandum 
prepared in M arch, 1945.
T H E  F A C U L T Y
In  the tvinter o f 1945 Dean Stevens, w ho has been on leave since early in 
1942, was appointed Chairm an of the A ppeal Board, Office o f C ontract Settlement. 
He moved to that im portant post after three years w ith the Office for Em ergency 
M anagement and the Foreign Economic Adm inistration. D espite the arduous 
nature of his duties, he found time to prepare the mem orandum  referred to in 
the preceding section of this report, and to attend several Faculty meetings and 
conferences in Ithaca. As his absence from  the Law  School has been keenly felt, 
the Faculty is gratified and encouraged by the plans which are on foot looking 
toward his return to active duty w ith  the School on or before Novem ber 1, 1945.
D uring the first half of the academic year 1944-45, Professor W ilson com pleted 
the last quarter of two years of service as an executive of the Association of 
Am erican Law  Schools. D uring 1943 he filled the post o f President-elect, and in 
1944, he perform ed the duties of President. His article entitled “ T h e  Law 
Schools, the Law  Reviews, and the Courts”  appeared in the June, 1945 issue of 
the Cornell Law Quarterly. H e also reviewed a book for that magazine.
Professor Thom pson did further work during the year on his projected case­
book on Contract.
Professor W hiteside resumed full-tim e teaching duties in the fall of 1944 after 
16 months spent in practice and in gathering materials on A dm inistrative Law. 
His courses included a revised and expanded offering in that field. Since his 
return he has been serving as Chairm an of the Law Faculty Com m ittee on 
C urriculum  Revision. '
In addition to continuing the preparation of his "Casebook on the Law  of 
Decedent Estates” , and review ing a book for the Cornell Law Quarterly, Professor 
Laube for the third time conducted a course in Law  and Labor for executives 
and supervisors of a neighboring industry.
D uring each of the three terms of the year 1944-45 Professor Robinson, 
assisted by M yron E. W ebster, LL.B ., ’25, J. S. D., ’33, gave the course in Naval 
History and Elem entary Strategy for the Naval T ra in in g  School. H e handled 
several law courses as well, continued gathering materials for his treatise on 
shipping and m arine insurance, and wrote a comment on the bar exam ination 
paper of the late Judge C uthbert W . Pound, and reviewed five books for the 
Cornell Law Quarterly.
D uring the fall of 1944, Professor M acDonald took a four-weeks intensive 
course in W ar Readjustm ent at the Arm y Industrial College in W ashington, and 
was duly graduated Novem ber 11, 1944. He was the first person to be allowed 
to enroll in that institution who was neither a member of the armed forces nor
2. governm ent employee. Shortly after his return to the Law  School, he set up 
and gave the course in W ar Contract T erm ination  and Industrial Reconversion 
to which reference has already been made. In addition to serving as Executive 
Secretary and Director of Research of the New York State Law  Revision Com ­
mission and on committees of the Tom pkins County, New York State, and A m eri­
can Bar Associations, he continued for another year as Chairm an of the Law 
Faculty Com mittee on Interdepartm ental Curricular Arrangements.
Professor Keeffe took over Business Associations III tem porarily when Professor 
Lane’s resignation made it necessary to find another teacher for that course until 
the return of Dean Stevens or Professor W ashington. H e also carried 011 as Law 
School Placem ent Director, as a member of the University Com m ittee appointed 
to investigate the feasibility of a Faculty C lub, and as a member o f the Com mittee 
on Service M en and Legal A id  of the Tom pkins County Bar Association. D uring 
the year he was elected a trustee of the Tom pkins County M em orial Hospital.
Upon Professor W ashington’s return from  T eheran, where he had been chief 
representative of the Foreign Economic Adm inistration and head of the Lend- 
Lease Mission, he was granted a third year’s leave to enable him  to accept a post 
in the Departm ent of Justice in W ashington. T h e  Faculty notes w ith satisfaction 
the possibility of his return to his Law  School duties in the fall of 1945.
T h e  year 1944-45 was the third which Professor Morse has spent as Director 
of Libraries of the Judge Advocate G eneral’s D epartm ent in W ashington. Enter­
ing the Arm y as a captain in July, 1942, he was prom oted to m ajor in M ay, 1943 
and to Lieutenant-Colonel in A p ril, 1945. Professor Morse has continued to keep 
in touch with the problems of the Law  Library and to direct its policies.
A t the end of the 1944 fall term Professor Lane resigned from the Law  Faculty 
to re-enter private practice. He had served as Assistant Professor of Law  and 
Secretary of the Law Faculty and School from July 1, 1942 to the date of his 
resignation. By his departure the School lost a sound teacher, a wise counselor of 
students, and an efficient adm inistrator whom it w ill be difficult to replace.
On A p ril 21, 1945 the Board of Trustees appointed H arrop A. Freeman A cting 
Associate Professor of Law for the 1945 summer term to teach courses in A dm in ­
istrative Law and Federal T axation . Professor Freeman obtained his A. B. and 
LL.B. degrees from  Cornell; the form er in 1929 and the latter in 1930. A fter 
admission to the New York bar, he began practice in Niagara Falls. H e remained 
there for more than ten years and gained wide experience in tax matters. H e then 
accepted an appointm ent to the faculty of the D epartm ent of Jurisprudence of 
the College of W illiam  and M ary, where he taught w ith marked success for three 
years. D uring the summers of 1943 and 1944 he studied Adm inistrative Law in
the Division of Law  of the G raduate School at Cornell. H e w ill continue his work 
in that field this com ing summer, and is a candidate for the J. S. D. degree. 
Professor Freeman edited the book entitled “ Peace is the Victory , which was 
published in 1944; and him self wrote its chapter on “ A  New International Order 
-F u n ctio n a l or C onstitutional” . H e is also the author of several articles for the 
Cornell Law Quarterly and other law reviews. , T) ,
M y own activities included service on the U niversity’s Traffic C ontrol Board, 
on the U niversity Com m ittee on A ddition  to W illard  Straight H all, on the 
Com m ittee of the Association of Am erican Law  Schools on Legal Education and 
the W ar, and as chairm an of the Executive Com m ittee of the Law  Faculty. In 
the fall of 1944, I  attended a conference of the deans of several northeastern law 
schools at which problems common to all were discussed, and in the spring of 
1945 I appeared for the, school at a hearing held  by the Pennsylvania B oard of 
Law  Exam iners at which representatives of law  schools located in Pennsylvania 
and neighboring states were invited to express their opinions w ith  respect to the 
advisability of relaxing pre-law study requirem ents and of adopting accelerated 
law programs for veterans. Upon Professor Lane’s resignation from  the Law 
Faculty on M arch 1, I took over the adm inistrative duties w hich he had been 
perform ing as Secretary of the Law  Faculty and School.
T H E  L A W  L IB R A R Y
Bv Tune so, 194(5, the num ber of volumes in the Law  Library had risen to 
102,257. T h e  additions during the year totalled 1,050. O f these 147 were gifts. 
Professors Laube and Morse and the Cornell University L ibrary contributed 23, 
SO and 16 volum es respectively. T h e  collection of duplicates was substantially 
enriched through the gift by the late Benn Kenyon of A uburn LL .B  b y , and 
Justice of the New Y ork Supreme Court, of 570 volumes of old English Reports.
T h e  miscellaneous acquisitions included the set of answers w ritten to the New 
York bar exam ination of 1885 by the late C uthbert W . Pound, for nine years a 
member of the Cornell Law Faculty, for 22 years a Trustee of Cornell U niversity, 
and at the time of his retirem ent, C hief Judge of the New York C ourt of Appeals 
T h e  School is indebted to W illiam  F. Bleakley of New York, LL .B . 04, and 
form erly a Justice of the New York Supreme Court, for this interesting addition 
to its mem orabilia.
C O R N E L L  L A W Y E R S  IN  SER VICE
O f the more than 400 form er students and alum ni of the School who have 
served or are serving in the current war, eight are already known to have given 
their lives T h e  names of four were listed in previous reports. D uring the academic 
vear 1944-45 word was received of the deaths in service of M ajor R obert Fenton 
Patterson, LL .B . ’27; Lieutenant H ym an Josefson, A . B. ’29, LL .B . ’31; Lieutenant 
David Horwitz, A . B. ’36, LL .B . ’38; and Lieutenant George A yrault III, A . B. 
Colgate, 1939 and LL .B . Cornell, 1942.
M ajor Patterson died in H olland Novem ber 18, 1944. Lieutenant Josefson was 
killed in action with the 5th Arm ored D ivision in Belgium  Septem ber 9, 1944. 
L ieutenant H orwitz died in A p ril, 1945 of injuries sustained during his second 
tour of duty in the Pacific when the mine sweeper Emmons was lost to enemy 
action in the vicin ity of Okinawa. H e had previously participated in the in ­
vasions of G uadalcanal, Norm andy, and Southern France. L ieutenant A yrault 
was lost in the North A tlantic M arch 9, 1944.
T H E  D ICK SO N  R A N D O L P H  K N O T T  M E M O R IA L
T h e  Dickson R andolph K nott M em orial in honor of First Lieutenant Dickson 
R andolph Knott, AUS, A . B. 1942, and m ember of the Law  class of 1944, was 
established early in 1945 by his mother, Mrs. Sophia Dickson K nott of Benton- 
ville Arkansas. Lieutenant K nott was killed in action in Italy on October 22, 
1942. D uring the T unisian  Cam paign, in which he served as liaison officer w ith 
the French Desert Troops, he was wounded and was decorated in the field w ith 
the Purple H eart and the Silver Star for valor.
Upon the eve of, em barkation for foreign service, Lieutenant K nott told his 
mother that if  anything happened to him, he would like to have part o f his 
savings given to the Law  School for the aid of other students. T h e  memorial 
which his m other has established fulfills this wish.
D uring the accelerated program  of the postwar period the income from  the 
m em orial w ill be devoted to aid classmates of Lieutenant Knott, or other veterans. 
T hereafter, the income w ill be awarded annually to a second-year student whose 
first-year work was com pleted in the Cornell Law  School, and who on the basis 
of need, scholastic achievem ent, character, and loyalty to the School is deem ed by 
the Faculty to be most worthy o f designation as “ Dickson R andolph Knott 
Scholar.”
A R M E D  FO R C E S T R A IN E E S IN  M Y R O N  T A Y L O R  H A L L
D uring the year 1944-45, as in the two preceding years, many offices and rooms, 
and a substantial area in the stacks, were used by armed forces trainees. T h e 
Arm y contingent included men enrolled in the U nited States M ilitary Academy 
preparatory program, and a num ber of officers specializing in the Russian lan ­
guage and Russian affairs. T h e  Navy was represented principally by students in 
its V-12 program.
W i l l i a m  H . F a r n h a m , 
A cting Dean of the Law  School.
A p p e n d i x  X
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  M e d i c a l  C o l l e g e
To the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor of presenting the follow ing report for the M edical C o l­
lege for the academic year ended June 30, 1945.
T h e  accelerated program was continued for the third consecutive year in which 
instruction was given throughout the year. One class of 77 students was graduated 
on Septem ber 26, 1944 and another commencement was held on June 26, 1945 at 
which time 79 students were awarded the M. D. degree. Vacations for all classes 
were given from December 17 through December 31, 1944 and from June 26 
through July 9, 1945. One class of first-year students was adm itted on September 
27- J944- T h e  next class to be adm itted w ill be October 1, 1945. W hile we are 
adm itting but one class a year, each class w ill remain accelerated in such a 
manner that the full course of four academic years w ill be com pleted in three 
calendar years. T his w ill probably continue so long as we adm it Arm y and Navy 
trainees.
T h e  handicaps under which we have worked for the past three years have 
been intensified, particularly by the shortage of staff. T h e  elem ent of fatigue on 
the part of staff and students has become m uch more apparent. T h e  standard of 
our work is below that which is desirable. T h e  effect of the reduced premedical 
training is demonstrated particularly in the work of the first two years. In order 
that we m ight continue our graduate program  of training of residents, assistant 
residents, and interns, we have relied upon appointm ents of men who have been 
physically disqualified by the m ilitary services. Late in the past year, the Navy 
has called all of these men, and in* addition many of our teaching staff, for 
physical exam ination and has passed several in the face of severe physical handi­
caps. Fortunately, the State Procurem ent and Assignment Service under the 
direction of Dr. Joe R . Clemmons, has assured us that they will not be called to 
duty until the term ination of their present appointm ents. As yet w ith one 
exception, no member of our senior teaching staff has been taken during the 
past year.
In our opinion, the time has come to restore to civilian status some of the 
members of our staff who have been in the m ilitary service. A lthough priority
lists have been requested by the Surgeon G eneral of the Arm y, there is no 
indication as yet that we can expect anything to be done about it in the near 
future. Instead of having men returned, we are still being harassed by the threat 
of losing more.
In spite of the difficulties we have had, the morale of staff and students is 
rem arkably good. W hile  our program  in investigation has suffered, a consider­
able volum e of good research work has been done by our staff. A  sm all num ber 
of students have been able to pursue special problems.
C H A N G E S IN  S T A F F
On June 30, 1945, Dr. Lewis A. Conner became Professor of C lin ical M edicine, 
Emeritus. Dr. Conner has been a member of the staff of the M edical College 
since it was founded and we are indebted for long years of service and his many 
contributions.
W e regret to report the death of Ellen Foot Newm ann, Assistant Professor of 
Surgery (Anesthesia) on M ay 11, 1945. She was a graduate of the M edical College 
in the class of 1938 and made an outstanding undergraduate and graduate record.
On July 1, 1945, Dr. Otto H. M uller, Research Associate in Anatom y and 
Instructor in Physiology, resigned to accept a position in the D epartm ent of 
Physiology of the School of M edicine of the University of Nebraska.
Dr. Karl Dittm er, Research Assistant in the Departm ent of Biochemistry, has 
resigned to accept an Assistant Professorship in Biochem istry at the U niversity 
of Colorado. Dr. H erbert M cKennis, jr., Assistant in Biochem istry, has resigned 
to accept an Assistant Professorship in Biochem istry at the M edical College of
V irginia. ,
Dr. Eugene F. Du Bois, Professor of Physiology, was on leave of absence from 
September 1, 1944 through October 30, 1944 and from  January 3, 1945 through 
M arch 24, 1945, in order that he m ight assume tem porary active duty as a C ap ­
tain in the M edical Corps of the U nited States Naval Reserve.
ST U D E N T  B O D Y
On September 27, 1944, our enrollm ent totalled 316 students, o f whom 297 
were men and 19 were women. O f the men, 163 were in the Arm y Specialized 
T ra in in g  Program , two in the M edical A dm inistration Corps, 92 in the V-12 
program of the Navy, and 40 in civilian status. On Septem ber 25, 1944, six first- 
year and 3 second-year students were dropped because of scholastic deficiencies 
and on June 25, 1945, four first-\ear students were dropped for sim ilar reasons. 
T h ree  first-year students resigned.
D uring the period from  July through September of 1945, we w ill operate w ith  
second, third, and fourth year students in attendance. On July, 1945, seven stu­
dents transferred into our third year from other m edical colleges.
On October 1, 1945, we w ill adm it a new first-year class which w ill be made 
up approxim ately as follows: Arm y trainees, 25; Navy trainees, 24; civilian men, 
10, women 17. T h e  rem aining four places have been reserved for returning 
veterans. A fter this fall, we w ill not receive any more Arm y trainees. It is possible 
that in the fall of 1946 there may be a small contingent of Navy trainees. As long 
as we have Arm y or Navy trainees enrolled, it w ill be necessary for us to remain 
on the accelerated schedule.
T h e  prospects for first-year medical students for the fall of 1946 are most 
uncertain. T here are very few premedical students in training in our colleges. 
It is difficult to forecast the demand of returning veterans for m edical education. 
Because of our own experience in applications for admissions and because we 
believe that it is in the interest of our national welfare that there be a supply of 
first-year m edical students in 1946, *947’ anc  ^ '94^, we have joined all of the 
medical school deans except one' in supporting the Ellender B ill, which provides 
for deferment of a small num ber of 18-year-old men for prem edical studies. A t 
the present time, there seems little  likelihood that this b ill w ill pass. Failure to 
make some provision of this kind w ill make very problem atical the size of our 
entering classes in the next few years. T h e  Association of Am erican M edical Col-
jS- a !ld  dle Council on Hospitals and M edical Education of the American 
M edical Association have attem pted to obtain favorable legislation but have met 
opposition from Selective Service and certain of the country’s leading educators.
W e have continued to cooperate w ith the A rm y and Navy in the screening 
of premedical students for admission into medical schools. Dr. Edwards has again 
served as Chairm an of the Deans’ Screening Com m ittee for the Navy in this 
Naval District, and Dr. Hinsey has been one of the three who has served in this 
Corps Area for the Arm y Specialized T ra in in g  Program. T here has been bilateral 
selection on the part of the students and the medical colleges in the Navy pro­
gram, but the Arm y has assigned their men after they were passed by the 
screening boards. 7 “
u  j }  the meetings held in Detroit in October, 1944, the Association of Am erican 
M edical Colleges adopted a resolution supporting in principle the return to the 
pre-war standard of admission requirements for all member colleges. From in08 
to 1942 our M edical College held strictly to the baccalaureate degree (by the end 
of the first year of medicine) as one of the requirements for admission. T h e  class 
which entered in July, 1942, was the first to contain students who did not have 
at the time or who would not be eligible later for a degree. So long as Arm y and 
Navy students are assigned to our classes, they w ill come in w ith only a little  
over two years of college work and even with less. T h ere  is a probability that a 
certain num ber o f ex-service men w ill apply for admission on the very m inim um  
of college preparation. T h e  policy which we have adopted for admissions in the 
com ing year will be elastic so that the Admissions Com m ittee may adm it civilians 
w ith prelim inary training equivalent to those in the m ilitary training programs. 
O ur Admissions Com mittee has been requested to recommend a permanent policv 
in a year or more. 1 7
ST U D E N T  H E A L T H
A t the conclusion of this third year of the continuous curriculum , it is possible 
to report a m aterially lower incidence of illness necessitating absence from 
classes than there was in the preceding year. T h e  total days of hospitalization 
were more than a hundred fewer than in 1943-44. T h e  reduction has been ap p ar­
ently due to a lesser prevalence of infectious diseases, especially influenza and 
chickenpox. Infectious mononucleosis was again the leading disease for which 
students were hospitalized, but various forms of upper respiratory infections were 
the leading group in both years.
Dr. Crom well has conducted a clinical investigation of the effect of penicillin 
applied locally in the treatm ent of gingivitis caused by fusospirochetosis. So far 
the results have been so satisfactory that the necessity for loss of time from 
classes has been elim inated.
For the’ second consecutive year, there have been no new cases of pulm onary 
tuberculosis discovered in the student body despite continued diligent search by 
periodic routine x-ray ekam inations. T ub ercu lin  testing has been continued as 
part of the unified Tuberculosis Case F inding Program.
T h e  Student H ealth Service is a division of the Personnel H ealth Service o f 
our join t institution with Dr. Carl M uschenheim as the Director. D r H enry A  
Cromwell has continued to carry the greater part of the load w ith the assistance 
„  Di- fian ces Lansdown and other physicians of the Personnel H ealth Service 
Mrs. Gladys Seubert has remained as Nurse-Secretary for the service and has 
received cooperative assistance from Sergeant Charles D. Prinzi and Pharmacist’s 
a tu h orid e? assner 111 m aintaining special records for the A rm y and Navy
As in previous years, the need for infirm ary facilities for the students has been 
apparent. T h e  m ajority of hospitalizations have been for illnesses of m inor char­
acter, which could be adequately cared for in an infirmary. In the absence of 
such more appropriate accommodations, it has been necessary to continue to 
adm it students to hospital facilities which are needed for more seriously ill 
patients and for teaching purposes. In addition, there are occasionally instances 
of m inor indispositions among students which would benefit from infirm ary care
and observations, bu t which have been perm itted to go w ithout it because of 
the lack of this type of facility.
STUDENT FINANCES
T h e  demand for financial help  from  our students has continued to be small, 
inasmuch as approxim ately four-fifths o f our student body have received complete 
support from  the m ilitary services. Looking forw ard to the tim e when our stu­
dents w ill again need more help, our Business M anager, M r. Edward K. T aylo r, 
has continued in his work o f collecting outstanding loans. T h e  results are shown 
in the follow ing table.
1938-39 .......................................................1  1.5*0.00
1939-40 ......................................................  2,642.00
1940-41   3,146.00
1941-42 ......................................................  1.694-75
1942-42 .................  985.00
1943-44 ......................................................  9486.25
1944-45 ......................................................  10,127.00
T h e  sum of $20,385.70 remains outstanding as of this date. N o new loans were 
issued during the past year. W e now have available a student loan fund totalling 
about $42,000. In addition we have 13 annual scholarships am ounting to $7500. In 
the light of our com paratively high tuition rate, a m arked increase in this amount 
would be very desirable.
W hen the war is over, it is conceivable that there m ay be a cessation of the 
specialized training programs, or at least a portion of them. I f  such were the case, 
we m ight have a sudden need for student help and the sum we have available 
may have substantial inroads made into it.
W O R K  O F  T H E  D E P A R T M E N T S
A n a t o m y
T h ere  have been no m ajor changes in the teaching program  w ith the exception 
that in teaching microscopic anatomy, em bryology was integrated throughout 
the course rather than being given in a concentrated fashion in a few weeks. 
T h e  dissections are carried out w ith  the aid of Dr. C. V . M orrill’s “ Regional 
Anatom y,” a shorter text for students so designed as to shorten the time required 
for the actual dissections. Dr. Lam pe’s course in surgical anatom y to third year 
students has been enthusiastically received.
D uring the year, three members o f the staff, Drs. W arren, M acLeod, and 
M uller have assisted in teaching physiology to m edical students and nurses. T w o  
OSRD  projects, which we have had throughout the war, were continued. O ne of 
these, a Crash Injury Project, is carried on jo in tly  w ith  the D epartm ent of 
Physiology. T h e  other deals w ith fundam ental problems in rterve regeneration. 
T h e  stim ulator which Drs. Hinsey and Geohegan developed for use of neu ro­
surgeons has been extensively used in both the Arm y and Navy hospitals. Some 
75 of them have been made in the apparatus shop of the D epartm ent o f Physi­
ology. It is gratifying that the inertia-lock type control of shoulder harness on 
airplane seats developed by Dr. Geohegan and M r. Phipps has been p u t into 
commercial production. O ther investigations in  the departm ent deal w ith the 
innervation of the heart, the developm ent of the nervous system, tissue respira­
tion, hum an fertility, m etabolic studies of hum an spermatozoa, and properties 
of deverated skeletal muscle during reinnervation.
Dr. John M acLeod received the A lbert and M ary Lasker Foundation $500 
award for his contribution to the study of fertility during 1944.
Dr. Papanicolaou, in cooperation w ith Drs. A ndrew  M archetti and H erbert F. 
T ra u t, has been com pleting the preparation of a m onograph dealing w ith a 
study on the correlation of cyclic changes in the reproductive organs of women. 
T h e ir  work on the use of the vaginal smear in the early diagnosis of cancer in 
women has received wide recognition and confirmation. T h e  Com m onwealth 
Fund has made possible the establishment of training in this field in our institu­
tion. W orking w ith Dr. Victor M arshall of the D epartm ent of Surgery, Dr. 
Papanicolaou has shown that the smear technique can be used in the diagnosis 
of cancer in the male genito urinary tract.
m J v '^ C^ " l ' T T alth, . F “ n d ’ th!  S ° mm ittee on M atcrnal H ealth, the John and 
M ary R . M arkle Foundation, and the Office of Scientific Research and D evelop­
ment have continued to support research in this departm ent.
D r. A dolfo Escobar, Extraordinary Professor of Anatom y, University of Chile 
was a visiting fellow  in the Departm ent of Anatom y from October, 1044 through 
February, 1945. H e was sent here by the Rockefeller Foundation.
B A C T E R IO L O G Y  A N D  IM M U N O L O G Y
D uring the year, this departm ent was requested to take over the teaching of 
m icrobiology to the student nurses. Drs. M agill and Sugg have continued in their 
studies on influenza. T h e ir  work involved: 1) T h e  study of antigenic differences 
am ong strains of virus isolated from  influenza cases in various parts of the 
“ un. > ’: 2] ,  rh e  direct studY of cases of influenza or influenza-like infections in 
son  ™  P.08? 11.318 o£ ‘ le  First Service Com mand; 3) Studies of a more academic 
sort upon biological and im m unological problems connected with influenza virus 
T h is  work has been supported by funds from  the Influenza Commission and the 
f™ dr aspect of the work is under the direct auspices of the Surgeon General of 
the Arm y. Dr. M agill has been called to Boston several times to serve as a con­
sultant in problems connected w ith respiratory infections encountered in the 
A rm y Flospitals in the New England area. D uring the year, the Sugar Foundation 
renewed its grant for the support o f work of D r. N eill and Dr. H ehre on the 
synthesis of serologically reactive dextrose and levans with bacterial enzymes and 
on the dextran and levan form ing capacities of bacteria from hum an and other
S U U I  CCS.
Dr. Carlos G uido Castillo, an Associate Professor of Bacteriology from  the 
U niversity o f Asuncion, has been working in the Departm ent of Bacteriology and
frrm m h i°hgey O ffiCe f  1, ^  of January- D r- Castid°  came to our institution through the Office of the Coordinator o f Inter-Am erican Affairs.
B IO C H E M IS T R Y
teaching program in this departm ent has continued along the lines out- 
Prev.lous,rePorts- T here were six graduate students working for advanced 
degrees. D uring the year there were two workers from abroad engaged in research 
Tnrll!1S T n T f ’ Dr. Sachchidananda Banerjee from the U niversity of Calcutta 
India, and Dr. Chin Chang from  the University o f Chungking, China
directed m u ™ 1 T T ’ th e .resear<* efforts of the departm ent have been
directed to the fulfillm ent o f certain war research assignments. D uring the past
rvfrn vTSe WerAe ™al" > n 0n the ch em istry of penicillin under contract with the 
ment W or.b? ^ d i c a l  Research of U' e Office of Scientific Research and Develop- 
a,u! ih, ,1 t contributions to the chemistry of penicillin have been made 
study has brought to light certain fundam ental chemical and biological 
problems of significance beyond their relation to penicillin. Dr. Summerson 
continued to serve for the National Research Council on the preparation of the 
Technical M anual o f the U nited States Arm y. Dr. Chandler devoted time to anti- 
m alarial work and Dr. du Vigneaud served on the Biochemical Panel of the Anti- 
m alanal Com mittee on the National Research Council. O ther investigations in
Hepurtrnent include ones on transm ethylation, antibiotics, antiam ino acids 
the role of biotin in tissue metabolism, and the effect of adenylic acid and related 
compounds on metabolism of liver tissue. In addition to the support of the Office 
of Scientific Research and D evelopm ent, the research in this departm ent was aided 
Com pany. ”  "  NUtHti° n Fou'*d3ti™ - £nc-’ a" d  the Am erican C ^ n am id
Dr. du Vigneaud was appointed as the Charles M. and M artha Hitchcock 
1 rofessor for 1944 at the U niversity o f California. H e gave seven H itchcock Lec­
tures at the U niversity 111 Berkeley, the M edical School in San Francisco and at 
the Lniversity o f California at Los Angeles. In recognition of researches’ on the
structure of biotin and other outstanding contributions to Biochem istry, the New 
York section of the Am erican Chem ical Society honored him  w ith the 1945 
Nichols M edal.
T H E  L IB R A R Y
A  brief introductory course in  the use of the L ibrary was given last summer. 
T h is  was followed later in the year by the com plete course w ith  historical seminar 
and bibliographic practice. A lthough the library staff has been reduced still 
further, the routine work has been kept up. Foreign journals are still lacking 
and those reproduced under the A lien  Property Custodian A ct are few and 
irregular. W ord is being awaited from  our dealer in H olland and we hope that 
the Scandinavian journals have been safely stored and may be com ing to us soon. 
As in the past few years, a substantial sum from  the budget for journals has 
been set aside to secure those missing since the war started. As last year, statistics 
for comparison w ith preceding years are of little  value. T h ere  were 24,700 readers 
of whom 5875 borrowed a total of 8870 items for home use. T h is  was an average 
of about 80 readers a day and is slightly higher than last year. O ur accessions 
during the year from  July 1, 1944 to June, 1945, have am ounted to 559 volumes 
of which 255 are newly bound periodicals, 178 gifts and 122 purchases.
For some years, all duplicate journals available through gifts have been 
collected and stored in our stacks to be distributed to libraries ruined by war 
activities. T h u s far only one lot has been sent to the Philippines where all m edi­
cal libraries were destroyed. T h e  M edical Library Exchange is again functioning 
vigorously. A  short list of our duplicates was sent them  in January and a total 
of 1450 numbers of journals were sent to 78 libraries requesting them, varying 
from small society libraries to the Arm y M edical L ibrary and as far away as 
Hawaii.
G ifts are acknowledged from  the following: Doctors Ladd, Cattell, M uller, 
Olcott, Nonidez, D uBois, Senn, Andrus, Stillm an, H euer, du Vigneaud, Forkner, 
Child, Furth, and Hinsey, and the Departm ents of Pathology and Pharmacology,
M E D IC IN E
T h e  teaching program of the departm en t of M edicine underwent few changes 
during 1944. T h e  shortage of interns and residents both at New York Plospital 
and on the Second M edical (Cornell) Division of Bellevue H ospital created an 
ever increasing demand for senior m edical'students to act as substitute interns. 
A t the same time, because of rulings of Procurem ent and Assignment, it became 
neccessary to obtain extra student help on the private pavillions at the New York 
H ospital. It was therefore decided to assign to this service four students regularly 
each month. Since men for these assignments could be feasibly obtained only 
from the group of clinical clerks assigned to Bellevue, teaching on the Second 
M edical (Cornell) D ivision of Bellevue H ospital was reluctantly abandoned for 
the period of the war.
Results of these changes have been instructive. As substitute interns, the senior 
students have served adm irably and have shown capacity for undertaking greatly 
increased responsibilities. C lin ical clerks assigned to the private service and w ork­
ing under the tutelage of Dr. Rose Perrone and Dr. George W olf, have been 
extrem ely helpful and have observed a type of service which has not been 
previously available to them. W hile  the experim ent has been one of necessity, it 
has been useful in dem onstrating that valuable experience may be obtained 
from attention to private patients by properly qualified students under sufficient 
supervision. T h e  withdrawal of students from  Bellevue H ospital has emphasized 
the long felt necessity of finding ways by which our responsibilities on the 
Second M edical (Cornell) Division can be more adequately fulfilled and the 
adm irable teaching opportunities of the institution more fu lly  exploited.
In spite of increasing clinical activities and responsibilities, the research of 
the departm ent of m edicine has been continued w ith gratifying productivity. 
D uring the year, twenty contributions to the scientific literature have been made 
from the sub-departm ent of Neurology under the direction of Doctor H arold  G.
Wolff. These have included studies of pain and headache, myasthenia gravis, 
gastric function, and demonstrations of the effect of common life  situations and 
emotions upon nasal function and the cardiovascular system. T h ree  grants have 
been received from the Com m ittee of M edical Research of the Oflice of Scientific 
Research and Developm ent for the conduct of neurological and psychosomatic 
investigations. Various tests which have been developed, i. e. C ornell Selectee 
Index. (Forms C and N), Cornell Service Index, and C ornell M ultiple Choice 
W ord Association Test, have been used in many hospitals and departm ents of 
the Army, Navy, and A ir Forces of the U nited States and G reat Britain  and in ­
terest in them has been shown by various im portant industrial organizations, 
colleges, and m edical schools, and social rehabilitation  agencies.
In the M etabolism W ard and its associated laboratories, a num ber of investi­
gations are being actively carried out. Under an Office of Scientific Research and 
Developm ent contract from  the Com m ittee for M edical Research a study of cer­
tain aspects of convalescence is being made by Doctors D eitrick and W heden. 
T hese studies are designed to determ ine the metabolism and functional conse­
quences of bed rest w ith complete im m obilization of the low er extremities.
Studies initiated in the fall of 1943, on the m etabolic effect o f an im portant 
new drug, thiouracil, in Graves’ disease, have been continued and am plified by 
Doctors ISarr and Shorr. In the study on the m etabolic aspects of renal stone 
form ation, two new therapeutic measures have been introduced; i. e., the use of 
estrogenic hormones and am phojel, w ith a view to bringing about conditions 
unfavorable to the precipitation of calcium phosphate.
Under contract from  the Com m ittee on M edical Research, Doctor Shorr and 
Doctor Furchgott have been engaged in a study of the m etabolic disturbances 
occurring during shock with a view to developing methods of correcting them. 
T h ey  have continued the infrared analysis of all the known steroidal hormones 
and related substances and have applied this technique to certain phases of the 
penicillin work in Doctor du Vigneaud’s program.
T h e  Chem otherapy Laboratory has been occupied w ith studies on the action 
o f sulfonamides and of penicillin . Am ong the accomplishments are the work of 
Mrs. Dorothy G illigan 011 glycuronidation and com parative studies of the chem i­
cal changes occurring in sulfonam ide drugs during therapy in man, and the 
investigation by Doctor W alsh M cDerm ott of time-dose relationships of penicillin 
therapy which has played an im portant role in the form ulation of new regimens 
for the treatm ent of early syphilis by the N ational Research Council. Doctor 
M cDerm ott has been authorized to use penicillin  in the cooperative studies of 
the effect of penicillin  in therapy of syphilis of the nervous system and was 
appointed an investigator by the Chem otherapeutic Com m ittee of the National 
Research Council for the study of penicillin  therapy in bacterial endocarditis. 
T h e  year ended w ith im portant observations on the absorption and effects of 
penicillin administered by m outh in the treatm ent of gonorrhea and of pneu­
monia.
Dr. H arold Stewart has continued his studies on the peripheral blood flow 
and his observations w ith Doctor H euer on constrictive pericarditis, and with 
Doctor Bronson Ray he has studied the sensitive caroted sinus syndrome and the 
effects of sym pathectomy in the treatm ent of hypertension and angina pectoris.
Doctor M ary Loveless published her observations upon the im m une responses 
of allergic patients to relatively large doses of ragweed antigen. W ith Doctor 
Arden M oyer, she is now engaged in an intensive study of the effects of skin 
tests and passive transfer of several fractions of ragweed pollen. Under contract 
from the National Research Council to Doctor Barr, Doctors M. B. Sulzberger 
and R udolph Baer have made contributions to certain aspects of chemical war­
fare. Dr. George Lewis, with Miss M ary Ellen H opper, has continued his work 
on mycoses and is now engaged in a study on the effect of bacteria and bacterial 
extracts on the growth of fungi.
In addition to five grants from the Com m ittee on M edical Research of the 
Office of Scientific Research and D evelopm ent, and from the National Research 
Council, the Departm ent of M edicine has during the year 1944-45 been the re­
cipient of gifts from: T h e  Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation, the John and M ary R.
gy upon an approved subject or collaborate w ith one of the staff in some exp eri­
mental work, have also been continued, it is felt w ith  m uch profit to the students. 
T h e  clinical clerks in the third and fourth years have frequently participated m 
post-mortem exam inations, and several students of the third and fourth  y-ear 
classes have undertaken elective work in pathology. In the C lin ical-! athological 
Conferences which have been held as usual on M onday afternoons throughout 
the vear, care has been used in the selection of cases and these should provide 
examples of interesting and instructive lesions, and increased use has been made 
of colored photographs (Kodachromes) as aids in the demonstrations.
T h e  entire staff has participated in a thorough revision of the courses in 
general and special pathology to be given during the second and third trimesters 
of the forthcom ing year. T h e  num ber of didactic lectures has been reduced with 
a corresponding increase in the amount of time to be devoted to the study o 
entire post-mortems by individual students and by the class as a whole. A ll o 
the slides in the class sets have been scrutinized and many have been deleted, 
with replacements from recent autopsy materials. So too all of the hand speci­
mens in the museum have been studied and rearranged, w ith many deletions and
rC'Beca'iise*of the reduced staff and the necessity for the rem aining members to 
devote more of their time to teaching and to autopsy service, research has had to 
be curtailed. In Professor Kidd's laboratory a study has been com pleted of the 
effects of various mold m etabolite solutions on malarial, spirochetal, and trypano- 
somal parasites. Further work on certain of the constituents of norm al and neo­
plastic tissue cells has been done, aided by generous support from T h e  Jane 
Coffin Childs M em orial Fund for M edical Research. O ther researches on cancer 
have been initiated in collaboration w ith Mrs. Helen M. T oolan  and Dr. Irena
Koprowska. . . .  „ •
In Professor F u rth ’s laboratory studies 011 the leukemias and o ito v arian  tumors 
have continued, with the support of the International Cancer Research Foun­
dation, T h e  lane Coffin Childs M em orial Fund for M edical Research, T h e  Anna 
Fuller Fund, and the Lady T ata  M em orial T rust. Miss Boon has described an 
interesting anomaly of the portal vein in mice which frequently causes intestinal 
obstruction or infarction. Dr. de Gara and Professor Furth have continued their 
investigations on virus pneum onias, under the auspices of the Pneum onia Com­
mission of the Surgeon G eneral’s Office. In the course of these studies a virus was 
recovered post-mortem from  the lungs of a patient who died 111 the New York 
H ospital w ith this disease. D etailed studies have shown that the virus resembles 
those causing ornithosis and menigo-pneumonitis.
Dr. O lcott has continued his studies of experim ental argyrosis, and in addi­
tion has begun an investigation of hyperplasia of the pulm onary arteries. Dr. 
Flory has made direct observations of the spleen in situ in liv ing animals with 
a view to studying later the changes in this organ in inflammation. Dr. Stevenson 
has reported a case of myelom alacia of the cervical portion of the spinal cord, 
probably the result of roentgen therapy, and Dr. Cooper has written another 
case report describing an acute bronchopneum onia due to a fungus.
P e d i a t r ic s
T h e  withdraw al from the pediatric staff of 32 members into m ilitary service 
continues to impose a heavy load on the depleted staff which lem ains. These 
shortages have in part been met by satisfactory replacements, but in the main 
the caliber of pediatric instruction and research has been m aintained by extra 
efforts 011 the part of the rem aining group. D uring the year, three additional 
members of the full time staff, Dr. Thom as F. Henley, Dr. John H. Dale Jr., 
and Dr. Lu igi Luzzatti have left for m ilitary service and at the close of the 
academic year only four full-tim e staff members remain to carry on the accele­
rated teaching program. T h e fu ll time clinical clerkships in pediatrics of one 
m onth’s duration for senior students inaugurated in 1943 continue to improve 
an effective m ethod of teaching. T h e  care and management of ambulatory 
patients in the pediatric clinics serve to apprise the students of individual and
comm unity child health and call to their attention the num ber o£ agencies 
interested in child welfare which im plem ent the best approaches toward pre­
ventive pediatrics. On the hospital wards, the students share responsibility for 
the care of sick infants and childreri under close supervision. In  addition, a 
num ber of students have been given the opportunity of serving as substitute 
interns on the pediatric pavilions.
T h e  cooperation of the part time staff in covering the shortage of full-tim e 
personnel has perm itted the maintenance of standards of teaching and has led 
to only a quantitative reduction in the m agnitude of research. T h e  caliber of 
investigative work remains creditable. Tw enty-three publications have appeared 
from  the Departm ent during the current academic year and seven are in press. 
A  substantial num ber of medical addresses have been made by members of the 
staff. On Novem ber to, 1944, at the wartim e conference on child health in St. 
Louis, the first annual Borden Aw ard for nutritional research, given through the 
American Academ y of Pediatrics, was presented jointly  to M ajor H arry H. G or­
don, (MC), and Dr. Samuel Z. Levine for “ outstanding achievem ent in research 
in nutrition of infants and children.”
Continued support of investigative work in the Departm ent has been provided 
by the follow ing outside sources, w ith a total contribution for the current 
academic year of $51,400. T h e  Mrs. R obert Boggs Fund in providing equipm ent 
for the occupational therapy departm ent and an incubator for the care of pre­
mature infants; T h e  Louis Livingston Seaman Fund for the study of the 
bacterial flora of the nasopharynx of prem ature and fu ll term infants and the 
effect of environm ental factors such as masks and ultraviolet irradiation on the 
incidence of cross infections; T h e  John and M ary R. M arkle Foundation for the 
study of sensitization and imm une responses to pollens in animals and humans; 
T h e  Lucius N. Littauer Foundation for aid in the collection of color photographs 
of acute infectious diseases; T h e  Com m onwealth Fund for the establishm ent of 
fellowships in child psychiatry and com m unity child health and for studies of 
rheum atic fever; T h e  M arion R. Ascoli Fund for child psychiatry; and a num ber 
of commercial laboratories and individual contributors for the study of prophy­
lactic procedures against the common childhood infectious diseases, tuberculosis, 
and nutrition.
T h e  Departm ent has welcomed as observers and visitors physicians affiliated 
w ith the medical and allied institutions of our neighboring Latin  Am erican 
countries: Brazil, C hile, Colom bia, Ecuador, Peru, and Venezuela. A dditional 
observers, recomm ended by the C hildren ’s Bureau of the U. S. D epartm ent of 
Labor, the New York State H ealth D epartm ent, and other public health agencies, 
have spent periods of from one to four weeks in the departm ent.
P h a r m a c o l o g y
T h e  teaching program of the departm ent is w orking well despite fewer staff 
members. T h ere  have been no changes in the general plan of instruction which 
is now organized so that pharm acology is taught throughout the last three years 
of the medical course. T h e  general course is given in the second year, applied 
pharm acology integrated w ith lectures in medicine in the second and third years, 
weekly discussions on the use of drug preparations before groups of students of 
the fourth year, and conferences on therapy for the third and fourth year 
students.
T h e  conferences on therapy have been held weekly throughout the year and 
have continued to receive a great deal of favorable comment. T w elve  of them 
have been published in the New York State Journal of M edicine. Arrangements 
have been made w ith the M acm illan Com pany for the publication of an annual 
volum e of Cornell Conferences on T herapy. T h e  staff of the college has con­
tributed wholeheartedly to these conferences.
W ork under the Office of Scientific Research and Developm ent project has 
been shifted from  the war gases to compounds of im portance in the control of 
insects, especially D. D. T . T h e  research facilities of the departm ent have been
largely devoted to this problem  and to date twenty reports, in form  for p ublica­
tion, have been subm itted to the National Research Council. A nother grant has 
been made to carry the work into the com ing year. T en  papers have been p u b ­
lished on a variety of subjects of investigation and work is in progress in the 
pharm acology o f digitalis glycondes, organic m ercurial diuretics, D. D. T ., m ari­
huana, succinates, thiouracil, paraxanthine, p-am ino benzoic acid, and arsenic. 
Grants from  industrial sources in the am ount of $26,000 have continued to sup­
port the work o f the departm ent but it has been necessary to lim it projects on 
account of the unavailability of trained pharm acologists and technical assistants.
T h ree  students, registered in the graduate school w ith majors in pharm acology, 
have contributed to the work of the D epartm ent during the year. Dr. Ovidio 
M iquel, of Paraguay, who holds a fellowship from the Institute of Inter-Am erican 
Affairs, has been in the departm ent since last January.
• P h y s i o l o g y
T h ere  has been little change in the work of the departm ent since last year's 
report. T h e  stall has rem ained the same. Dr. Cham bers is still in the Arm y 
overseas, Dr. Hardy is in the Navy, now stationed in W ashington after extended 
overseas’ duty, and Dr. H erget is with the N ational Defense Research Com mittee. 
Dr. Du Bois has had two short periods of active duty in the Navy but has been 
in New York for almost all o f the teaching.
T h e  course in physiology has been rearranged and the subject of respiration 
has been introduced early w ith the idea of starting the students in a field that 
has obvious importance to clinical medicine. T h e  subjects of metabolism and the 
central nervous system have been left until the latter part of the course when 
the students have com pleted their fundam ental work in biochem istry and neuro­
anatomy. Several members of the staff of the Departm ent of A natom y have pro­
vided assistance in the conduct o f laboratory periods and conferences and in 
giving some of the lectures. Drs. M uller and M acLeod took an im portant part 
in the lectures and laboratory teaching of nurses.
T here has been no graduate student m ajoring in physiology but several have 
taken it as a minor. As a fellow from  the Institute of Inter-Am erican Affairs, Dr. 
Silvio Baez of Paraguay has worked in the departm ent. H e will return to the 
Departm ent o f Physiology in the U niversity of Paraguay in a few months.
D uring the past year, Dr. Pitts initiated a study of the renal factors in the 
regulation of acid-base balance. H e gave the Flexner Lecture on this subject at 
the School of M edicine of Vanderbilt U niversity on A p ril 20, 1945, and lectures at 
the U niversity of U tah School of M edicine on M ay 17 and 18, 1945. Dr. Alexander, 
in addition to collaborating w ith Dr. Pitts, continued his studies on the neural 
regulation of the cardiovascular system.
M r. De Haven has continued his analyses o f crash injuries in ligh t airplanes. 
W hile on active duty in the Navy and w hile on inactive status, Dr. D u Bois has 
spent his main efforts in the campaign for safer planes in m ilitary and civilian 
aviation. Emphasis has been placed on the need for designing cockpits that w ill 
harmonize the principles of hum an anatomy, physiology, and psychology. Dr. 
G eohegan’s work in the field has been referred to in the Anatom y report. T h e  
activities of this group together w ith those who are working on this project in 
W ashington, D. C „  have established the C ornell M edical C ollege as one of the 
chief centers of the movement for safety in aviation.
As usual, the Russell Sage Institute of Pathology has collaborated, with the 
D epartm ent o f Physiology. M r. Soderstrom and M r. Toscani have helped in the 
laboratory teaching.
It is of interest to compare the status of physiology in the two world wars. 
In 1917-18, the m ilitary services paid little  or no attention to the help that was 
offered by this science. In the present war, the physiologists have been called 
upon by Arm y, Navy, and A ir Force to help in hundreds of im portant problems. 
T h e ir  work w ill have great influence in civilian life  after the war and our 
D epartm ent of Physiology has done its share.
P s y c h i a t r y
D uring the year, undergraduate teaching has been m aintained on its pre- 
vious level except in the O ut-Patient D epartm ent. Here, the marked shortage of 
physicians w ould not perm it the same careful tutoring system as has been cus- 
tomary. One innovation is a course given by Dr. Carl B inger in the analysis of 
the anamneses of patients on the m edical service. In this course the fourth yeai 
students become aware of the importance o f personal and interpersonal facts in 
the m edical history of the average patient.
G raduate resident training has been continued, the only modification being 
that training in the O ut-Patient Departm ent has been curtailed. It has been 
possible to offer this training because physicians on a part-tim e basis are p arti­
cipating in the treatm ent of in-patients. T h e  lim ited selection of physicians, 
however, has dim inished the use of opportunities offered by the Com m onwealth 
Fund for the training of fellows in child psychiatry and related fields. One 
pediatrician was awarded the fellowship for training in psychiatry and public 
health.
Research work has been fairly active. In the field of psychopathology, experi­
mental investigations on the influence of anxiety and resentment on attention 
and memorv function have come to a temporary conclusion. Further studies on 
the influence of anxiety on thinking has demonstrated the far-reaching elTect 
of emotions in certain predisposed individuals who have a pathological but 
not well-defined electroencephalogram. Com bined psychopathologic and electro- 
encephalographic studies have been carried out on psychopathic personalities. It 
was possible to prove that certain types of psychopathic individuals have relatively 
well-defined electroencephalographic changes. N ew  studies have been started to 
clarify disorders of attention and concentration and the speed of associations. 
These studies were undertaken w ith Dr. Livingston W elch and his associates of 
the Institute for Research in C hild  Psychology at H unter College.
Clinical research work has been done in connection with finther studies on 
our m ethod of subcomatose insulin treatm ent and on the intravenous use of 
sodium amytal. T h e  technique of brief psychotherapeutic interviews has been 
developed in the R ehabilitation Service and is at present modified for applica­
bility in the treatm ent of psychopathic personalities, homosexual difficulties, and 
epileptiG disorders.
In the Nursery School, Dr. f. Louise Despert has spent much time on the 
analysis of children’s records com pleted during the past seven years. It was 
possible to evaluate the role of em otional factors in the incidence of upper 
respiratory infections in young children. Investigations of the relation between 
intellectual function and em otional adjustm ent are in progress.
Com bined physiological, pharm acological, and psychiatric studies were con­
tinued by Dr. Ade T . M ilhorat and members of the psychiatric staff. It has been 
demonstrated that the intense emotions of anxiety, tension, resentm ent, anger, 
and fear produce biochem ical changes in the blood of patients. These same 
changes were found in members of the staff and in students who were under 
the influence of these emotions. These biochem ical changes, demonstrable by the 
effect of the blood on the intestine of the rabbit, are caused by adrenalergic and 
cholinergic substances. T h e  studies on muscular disease have been continued. 
From these studies it became evident that in progressive m uscular dystrophy 
there is the factor of V itam in E deficiency because the patient is unable to utilize 
this vitam in. M etabolic studies of inanition were continued. Clinical and exp eri­
mental studies in the fields of neurology and psychobiology were continued under 
the direction of Dr. H arold G. W olff. These studies include the investigation of 
the relation of various life  situations and related em otional reactions to digestive 
functions, nasal functions, and circulatory functions. Further progress is being 
made in determ ining the role of various hormones in myasthenia gravis.
T h e  Com m onwealth Fund has continued to support the Rehabilitation  Service 
for discharged service men. A  group of volunteer workers from  the medical staff 
and other members of the Payne W hitney staff (social service, occupational 
therapy, recreational therapy), as well as outsiders, participate actively each
T hursday evening. T h e  results which were m entioned in last year’s report have 
been verified. Considerable time has also been given to the developm ent of a 
rehabilitation program  on a broad national basis. T h e  National Com m ittee for 
M ental H ygiene is supporting this aspect financially.
The psychiatric student health service has been carried out by Drs. Doty and 
Diethelm . 1 lie num ber of consultations has been sm aller than in previous years.
A lim ited num ber of books has been added to the library and it has been 
possible to increase the historical collection.
Dr. Carl Binger, Assistant Professor o f C linical Psychiatry, received the W . W . 
Norton M edical Aw ard of $3500 for 1945 in recognition of his m anuscript “ T h e  
D octor’s Job” which was published in M arch of 1945.
P u b l i c  H l a l t h  a n d  P r e v e n t i v e  M e d i c i n e
In the teaching of parasitology, revision of the schedule to provide for a block 
of three hours has aided the presentation of the laboratory portion of the work. 
Five of our students and four U nited States Naval Officers took elective courses in 
parasitology. In teaching of Public H ealth and Preventive M edicine, more 
emphasis has been placed on the social aspects of m edicine — the relationship 
of economic and social factors on illness and health. Mr. G illen , the sociologist 
who works with the District H ealth Com m ittee under Mrs. W illiam  S. 
Lad d ’s chairmanship, has aided effectively in presenting this point o f view to 
the students. An effort has been made to integrate the teaching of preventive 
medicine with clinical medicine, and various members o f the clinical faculty 
have been most helpful in prom oting this phase of the teaching. Dr. Sm illie has 
completed a textbook of preventive medicine for medical students. In presenting 
the modern points of view in the teaching of this subject, he has made a distinct 
contribution to the developm ent of this field. Dr. Sm illie has devoted considerable 
time during the year to the work of the Commission on A irborne Infections. Dr. 
Kahn has worked in close cooperation with two governm ent bureaus, one of 
which was the U. S. Office of W ar Inform ation.
T h e  study of the etiology of broncho pneum onia has been continued, and the 
data are now being analyzed. Field studies on respiratory infections w'ere carried 
out under the direction of M ajor Norm an Plum m er. T h e  bacteriological part of 
this study was done by Mrs. Duerschner. W ith  support from the M acy Founda­
tion, Dr. Choucroun has continued her studies 011 the tubercle bacillus. She has 
isolated two substances from the paraffin oil extract of dead tubercle baccilli, one 
of which is toxic to experim ental animals and the other confers hypersensitivity 
to animals when injected intraperitoneally in doses as sm all as i/ to  mgm.
A study has been made in which an attem pt has been made to g jin  further 
insight into the patterns of beliefs and practices am ong people of the Kips Bay- 
Yorkville com m unity regarding their health. Several alertness courses for teachers 
and other professionals were sponsored. D uring the w inter quarter, the course 
dealt with adult health, while in the spring quarter, it was concerned with the 
health o f the elem entary school child. In cooperation w ith the D istrict H ealth 
Com m ittee and other agencies, plans were form ulated for p lacing a medical 
social worker on the staff of the District H ealth Center, on an experim ental basis 
for a period of one year.
W ith the aid of Mr. W illiam  Offenhauser and M r. W illiam  Cellestin, Dr. Kahn 
has made a series of 95 records of mosquito calls. T h e  evidence indicates that the 
call of the fem ale mosquito causes the males of the same species to fly in the 
direction from whence the fem ale call has emanated. It is hoped that it may be 
possible to lure the male insects to an electrical device which w ill k ill them. Dr. 
John C. T orrey has cooperated w ith members o f the staff of the D epartm ent of 
Pediatrics in a study on the initial aerobic respiratory flora of newborn infants. 
T h is work has been aided by grants from the Louis Livingston Seaman Fund of 
the New York Academ y of M edicine.
Dr. Eleanor Alexander-Jackson was awarded an A . Cressy M orrison Prize of 
$200 by the New York Academ y of Sciences for her work on a hitherto unobserved 
zoogleal form of mycobacterium  tuberculosis which she first found by means of
her triple stain technique. She has undertaken study of clinical m aterial from 
both tuberculous and non-tuberculosis sources by means of the triple stain 
technique and from  thirty cases of leprosy. She has found non-acid fast zoogleal 
forms in all six neural and tuberculoid cases of leprosy.
R a d io l o g y
D uring the last year, as in the past two years, there have been several changes 
in the teaching staff of this Departm ent. Dr. G ilbert Fletcher has joined the 
armed forces. Dr. Joseph Sullivan has been less active in teaching due to increased 
responsibilities elsewhere. W e have been fortunate in obtaining the services of 
Dr. John Foster and Dr. George Jaspin, who have contributed appreciably to 
the teaching schedule.
T h e  num ber of hours devoted to the teaching of R adiology remains unchanged. 
Enrollm ent in the Elective Course given to the T h ird  Year students has been 
most gratifying and almost the entire class has received additional instruction 
in Radiology by attending these classes.
In previous reports it has been recommended that additional time be devoted 
to instruction in Radiology. T h is difficulty has been overcome for the most part 
by the response to the third year elective course. M oreover, when it is realized 
that considerable additional instruction is received in R adiology at the many 
conferences attended by the students in a ll of the clinical departm ents, it is 
obvious that the total hours of instruction is greatly increased.
T h e  recent decision of the Procurem ent and Assignment D ivision for medical 
officers to perm it this departm ent to have a fu ll time Assistant Resident in R a d i­
ology in addition to the regular Naval m edical officer assignment for post-graduate 
training has im proved the relative shortage of the num ber of radiologists.
Since January t, of 1945, a critical film shortage, more serious than at any 
time since the beginning of the war, has developed. T h e  supply of X-ray films 
for civilian use has now been cut to about 70% of the form er supply. T h e  
situation changes from m onth to month and it is predicted that it w ill continue 
for from three to six months. T o  a lim ited extent this curtails teaching activities 
in R adiology but it has the advantage of impressing on the student the necessity 
of only requesting radiographic exam inations when they are clearly indicated 
rather than follow ing the procedure of requesting routine films on a ll patients. 
Moreover, the previously accum ulated collection of teaching films in the X-ray 
museum file was further augm ented by the addition of many interesting radio­
graph cases in the period before the critical film shortage. Most of the teaching 
in the X-ray D epartm ent is done w ith the use of these films.
Considerable new radiograph equipm ent of the most modern type has been 
ordered and structural alterations are now under way in preparation to receive 
this new equipm ent during the next six months. T h is equipm ent w ill further 
improve the quality of the radiographic work, which w ill, of course, have a direct 
influence on the teaching.
T h ere  has been continued emphasis in the teaching schedule on the aspects 
of radiology which pertain to wartim e medicine; viz, traum atic surgery, locali­
zation of foreign bodies, and the interpretation of various pulm onary conditions.
D uring the last year, a much more active part in the New York Roentgen Ray 
Society meetings has been taken. In A p ril, 1945 members of this departm ent 
presented the entire program before this group, which includes all of the radi­
ologists of New York C ity and its environs.
S u r g e r y
As in previous years the teaching of Surgery began in the last trimester of the 
second year with a series of introductory exercises on the fundam entals of surgi­
cal technique, certain special diagnostic procedures and anesthesia. D uring the 
surgical trimester of the third year the students have spent their mornings on 
the wards receiving instruction at the bedside and working up cases assigned to 
them. T h e  afternoons during the third year are given over to the Specialties in 
Surgery and assignment to the O ut-Patient Departments in these specialties.
T h e  fourth-year students assigned to Surgery, due to the curtailm ent of the 
housestaff, have been doing the work of interns and many of them have acted as 
substitutes for interns both in the pavilions and O ut-Patient Departm ent. A t the 
weekly seminars, such subjects as shock, burns, wounds of chest, abdomen, and 
nervous system presented by the students have been continued. Dr. H euer has 
made rounds w ith the students once a week to discuss the diagnosis and treatm ent 
of the patients on the wards. T hese two exercises have been enthusiastically 
participated in by the fourth-year students.
Research has suffered due to our lack of staff. W ork, however, has continued 
on certain aspects of jaundice; on chem otherapy of wounds and burns; on trans­
plantation of the ureter, on bone grafting; on the use of vitallium  tubes to bridge 
gaps in various structures; on gastrojejunal grafts for peptic ulcer; on the 
acceleration of wound healing by tissue extracts, and on a variety of other sub­
jects. Clinical investigation continues on hypertension, pericarditis, peptic ulcer, 
on procedures for the relief of pain and so on.
It has been difficult to assemble a list of publications by the staff as has been 
done in previous years, for our staff is scattered all over the world. A  partial list 
shows that forty-five or more papers have been published during the year. T h e  
research of the departm ent has been supported by grants from  the John and 
M ary R. M arkle Foundation, W allace and T iern an  Co., the Josiah Macy Foun­
dation, the James Foundation, and from private donors.
Because o f the depletion of our surgical staff by the Arm y and Navy, the 
num ber of senior men has been so reduced as to make it difficult to cover the 
teaching and to provide adequate supervision of the younger members of the 
stalf. In spite of these handicaps, more hospitalized patients have been cared for 
than in the preceding year w ith a prim ary m ortality rate which compares not too 
unfavorably w ith that of other years. T h ere  was a decline in the admission of 
new patients and in total patient visits on our Surgical O ut-P atient D epartm ent. 
T his has been true not only of Surgery and its specialties bu t o f other clinical de­
partments. A  study made by Dr. T hom as H ow ell, A ctin g D irector of the Out- 
Patient D epartm ent, shows this downward trend began in 1941 and has continued 
through 1944. T h is  is of great im portance to the teaching m aterial on out 
pavilions. T h e  report of Dr. H owell showed that there are intrinsic and extrinsic 
factors at work. In the latter may be included the movement of people out of the 
comm unity due to the war, the high rate of em ploym ent causing people to seek 
private physicians, difficulties in transportation, etc.
Brigadier H ugh Cairns, Royal Arm y M edical Corps, Professor of Surgery at 
O xford U niversity, spent a period of days studying the teaching and organization 
in the Department of Surgery, and also the general adm inistration of the M edical 
College. W hile  here, he lectured to our students and staff on “ W ar W ounds of 
the H ead.” •
C u r r i c u l u m
D uring the third year of the accelerated schedule, our curriculum  rem ained 
unchanged from  that in operation the preceding year. H owever, for the year 
beginning in July, 1945, a shift has been made in the work o f the second year 
so that Systematic Pharm acology w ill be given in the first quarter of the second 
year instead of the second one. T h e  work in Pathology w ill be presented in the 
second and third quarters, w ith the m ain concentration in the second one. In 
September, 1944, we reverted to our practice o f accepting one class a year. As a 
result, during the summer quarter of 1945, we have only the second, third, and 
fourth years in attendance and in the spring and summer of 1946 only three 
classes w ill be in session. T h is  w ill result in a reduction on income from  student 
fees.
Inasmuch as the incom ing class for the fall of 1945 w ill contain approxim ately 
fifty Arm y and Navy trainees, it w ill be necessary for us to rem ain on the 
accelerated schedule until 1948 unless there is a change of policy on the part 
of the m ilitary services. If the class entering in the fall of 1946 is made of a small 
contingent of Navy trainees, acceleration would be m andatory until 1949. It is
hoped that our transition to a normal schedule can be reached before that late 
date.
In the past few years, we have experienced considerable difficulty because 
internship appointm ents have been made at the beginning of the third year of 
medical training. T h e  scholastic evaluation depended upon only two years of 
work and there was little  opportunity to judge the clinical work o f the students 
on the pavilions. In some instances there was a letdown in the type o f work 
upon the part of the student because the internship had been assured at such 
an early time in his course. A t the m eeting of the Association of Am erican Medical 
Colleges held in October, 1944, the follow ing resolution was adopted: “ T h a t no 
inform ation be supplied nor any recommendations be made to any hospital 
regarding the qualifications of medical students for internship appointments 
until after the completion of the third year of medical school instruction.”
T h e  cooperation of the hospital associations was given in carrying this out. 
Inasmuch as the dates for the com pletion of the third year varied in some of the 
institutions, certain difficulties arose. W ith  few exceptions, the medical schools 
lived up to this agreement. In another year, it is to be hoped that a convenient 
date can be agreed upon so that all medical colleges w ill release inform ation at 
the same time.
T H E  W A R  E F F O R T  IN  R E L A T IO N  T O  T H E  M E D IC A L  CO LLE G E S
O ur participation in the A rm y and Navy programs has continued as described 
in my report for the year 1943-44. Indications are that the class entering in 
September, 1945 w ill contain the last of the A rm y trainees. However, the Navy 
V-12 program  may be continued so that at least some of the medical schools w ill 
be asked to take Navy trainees during the year o f 1946. T h e  service roll o f our 
college contains 183 names. As yet we have no real assurance as to when we can 
expect to have staff members now in the m ilitary service returned to us. T h e  
prospects seem better in the Arm y than in the Navy.
Members of our staff have continued to serve as consultants to the m ilitary 
services and as members of various committees of the National Research Council. 
For the first 11 months of the year, 1944-45, the Office of Scientific Research and 
Developm ent reimbursed the college in the am ount of $207,912 as compared to 
$146,000 in a sim ilar period of 1943-44. M ention has been made in “W ork of the 
D epartm ents” in this report of some of the types of investigation that have been 
carried out.
G E N E R A L  H O S P IT A L  N U M B E R  N IN E
T his unit, which was originally made up m ainly of doctors from the staff of 
our join t institution, has continued in service in the Southwest Pacific. T h e  
original surgical chief, Lt. Col. R alph  F. Bowers, developed a fungus infection 
of his hands which did not clear up in the tropics. He was ordered back to this 
country and is now Surgical C hief of Low ell General H ospital, Fort Devens, Mass. 
He was succeeded by Lt. Col. Preston W ade who since has suffered from a sim ilar 
infection and was returned home. He is now a patient at H alloran H ospital. Lt. 
Col. John G. Schmidt is now the Surgical C hief of General H ospital No. 9. 
M ajor H erbert S. R ipley, who is in charge of the Psychiatric Service, was pro­
moted to a Lieutenant Colonel, and Capt. J. J. Smith and Stewart W olf have 
been made majors. Lt. Col. Sydney W eintraub, Assistant C hief of the M edical 
Service, was ordered back home and is now at Fort Dix.
M any members of the original unit have been transferred to other responsibili­
ties. Colonel Bruce W ebster, the form er medical chief of the unit, is now a con­
sultant in the office of the C hief Surgeon, G H Q , A F P A C . Lt. Col. John H. 
Eckel, L t. Col. Cranston H olm an, and M aj. W illiam  A. Cooper are Surgical 
Chiefs of other units. Lt. Col. H erbert Conway has been transferred to General 
Hospital No. 54 as Surgical Chief; M ajor Samuel W . Moore, to G eneral H ospital 
No. 56 and Lt. Col. Frank Glenn has been made consulting Surgeon to the Sixth 
Army.
C O L L E G E  M A IN T E N A N C E
Overall expenditures and funds available for all purposes reached a new high 
during the past year w ith increased activity in practically all departments. R e ­
stricted funds for research showed a marked increase.
W e are still faced w ith many procurem ent problems. H owever, our close co­
operation with the various federal agencies has helped us obtain fairly prom pt 
deliveries.
T h e  personnel problem  is still acute, especially in the lower salary brackets. 
W e hope for some im provem ent by the late fall of this year.
Our G roup Insurance Plan  and A nnuity Plan for the staff have been well 
received. Seventy-five per cent o f our employees joined the insurance plan; and, 
w ith few exceptions, those eligible took advantage of the A n nu ity  Retirem ent 
Plan.
Comparative Figures for 1943-44 and 1944^45
1943-44 1944^45
Academ ic budgets .................................................................  $ 818,609 $ 832,410
A dm inistration and Service A ccoun ts...........................  150,586 151,646
Adm inistration Restricted Funds ................................  22,708 23,771
Special Fund for Research Received ............................  74,288* 108,017
Restricted G ifts Received .................................................. 208,823* 373.244
O.S.R.D. Reimbursements .................................................. 146,000* 207,912*
$1,421,014 $1,697,000
1943-44 1944^45
T ota l num ber of orders placed ..................................... 10,235 9>35°
T ota l num ber of checks issued ......................................  12,085 i 3>47°
G E N E R A L  M A IN T E N A N C E
In general, the medical college buildings are in a good state of repair. Some 
deferred maintenance has been postponed until m aterials are available. Floor 
covering in some of the class rooms needs replacing. Painting has continued on 
a lim ited schedule. Few structural changes have been made, w ith the exception 
of m oving the Photographic D epartm ent to a new location.
T h e  cost of heat, light, and power services increased slightly from  $36,487 for 
the previous year to $37,465. T h is increase was due in part to the increased cost 
of fuel oil.
S U P P O R T  A C T IV IT IE S
A t exercises held at the college on M ay 18, the Lewis A tterbu ry Stimson C hair 
in Surgery was announced w ith Dr. George J. H euer as the first Lewis A tterbury 
Stimson Professor of Surgery. T h is  was made possible by an endowm ent of more 
than $600,000 received from  the estate of the late Miss Candace Stimson, the 
daughter of our first Professor of Surgery at the M edical College. A t the same 
occasion, a portrait of Lewis A tterbury Stimson was unveiled, the gift of his son, 
M r. Henry L. Stimson, the Secretary of W ar.
O f particular interest is the establishm ent by the Borden Com pany Foundation, 
Inc., of the Borden Undergraduate Research Aw ard in M edicine of $500 to be 
made to that member of each graduating class who has done the most m eritorious 
research in any one of his or her undergraduate years. In our opinion, this is an 
im portant contribution because it w ill stim ulate a greater interest in under­
graduate research and this in turn w ill strengthen our undergraduate training 
program.
In my report of last year, I called attention to the fact that we lost many of 
our younger men in training to carry on the future teaching on research responsi­
bilities in the medical sciences as well as in clinical medicine. It is im portant 
that as many of these as possible be brought back to our institution for additional
training. I reported that the Rockefeller Foundation had recognized this need 
and had provided $8000 each to our departm ents of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
Public H ealth and Preventive M edicine for such training. I am pleased to report 
that the Rockefeller Foundation has extended sim ilar support for this work in 
three more of our departm ents — Surgery, Psychiatry, and Pediatrics.
Our restricted gifts received for the year were $373,244 which when combined 
w ith our OSRD income brought a total of $581,166, most of which was available 
for support of research. W ith  the war com ing to a successful conclusion, the 
support from the Office of Scientific Research and D evelopm ent is being decreased 
and w ill be completely withdraw n in the near future.
T h e  question has been raised as to whether the Governm ent should continue 
to subsidize research in the future, and T h e  U nited States Governm ent Printing 
Office has just published: “ Science, T h e  Endless Frontier. A  R eport to the 
President," by Dr. Vannevar Bush, D irector of the Office of Scientific Research 
and Developm ent. T h is was prepared by Dr. Bush after consulation w ith  four 
committees which were appointed by him  to answer the follow ing four questions:
1. “ W ith  particular reference to the war of science against disease, what can be 
done now to organize a program  for continuing in the future the work which 
has been done in medicine and related sciences?’’
2. “ W hat can the Governm ent do now and in the future to aid research 
activities by public and private organizations? T h e  proper roles of public and of 
private research, and their interrelation, w ould be carefully considered.”
3. “ Can an effective program be proposed for discovering and developing scien­
tific talent in Am erican youth so that the continuing future of scientific research 
in this country may be assured on a level com parable to what has been done 
during the war?
4. "W h at can be done, consistent w ith m ilitary security and w ith the prior 
approval of the m ilitary authorities, to make known to the world as soon as 
possible the contributions which have been made during our war effort to scien­
tific knowledge.”
T h e  M edical Advisory Com m ittee recommended: "T h a t Governm ent aid be 
provided for medical research through the creation of an independent Federal 
Agency to be called the National Foundation for M edical Research. T h e  Foun­
dation would consist of a board of trustees, a technical board, and the necessary 
adm inistrative organization.” If Federal Funds are to be used to aid medical 
research, they recommended three types of such aid: 1) Unrestricted grants to 
m edical schools and institutions; 2) Fellowship aid; and 3) G rants-in-Aid for 
special projects. In Dr. Bush’s recomm endations to the President, he has proposed 
the establishment of a National Research Foundation w ith five divisions of which 
one would be the Division of M edical Research.
T h e  future of the recommendations made by Dr. Bush w ill depend upon the 
course of subsequent legislation. However, it seems likely that the Governm ent, 
in some form or other, w ill assume a portion of the responsibility for support of 
medical research previously carried on by private foundations and donors. Safe­
guards have been made to prevent the entrance of politics and Governm ent 
invasion into the independence of our research activities. Future developments 
w ill tell whether they have been sufficiently delineated.
A L U M N I A C T IV IT IE S
D uring the past year, Dr. M ary Crawford again served as the President of the 
Cornell University M edical College A lu m n i Association. T h e  other officers were: 
Dr. W illiam  R. Delzell, Vice President; Dr. A nne S. Belcher, Secretary; and Dr. 
Paul Reznikofl, Treasurer. Dr. Lucius A. W ing was appointed to the M edical 
College Council as the A lum ni Representative. Miss M ary E. Gleason has con­
tinued as full time Secretary in the office of the association in the College. A  sum 
of $4,394.00 was raised for the A lum ni Fund in comparison w ith $3,884.50 of the 
preceding year. T h is  is being kept as a fluid fund to meet the needs th at w ill 
inevitably arise w ith our transition back to a norm al schedule. Dr. D avid N. 
Barrows and his associates have continued their excellent work in the editing
of the A lum ni Q uarterly, in which the news items have been a source of real 
satisfaction to alum ni in various stations both at home and abroad.
I regret to report that thirteen of our graduates have made the supreme sacri­
fice in the service of their country.
T h e  A nnual A lum ni banquet was not held this spring because of the war 
situation and the request of the G overnm ent to cut down on banquets and 
conventions. However, A lu m n i Day was held at the College 011 A p ril 18. A  tea 
was provided by the Dean in the Faculty Room  and then the annual m eeting 
was held in the College Auditorium  with an attendance of about 125.
F U T U R E  D E V E L O P M E N T S  A N D  NEEDS
In the past, attention has been called to the needs of our center for a residence 
and recreation center for our students and staff. Such a residence has already 
been provided for the nurses. In the light of future developments at the M em orial 
H ospital, their needs should also be met in any p lanning to be done. In  a like 
manner, such a residence could also accommodate some members of the staff at 
the Rockefeller Institute for M edical Research. D uring the time that Dr. W illiam
S. Ladd was Dean of the M edical College, he made every effort to arouse interest 
in correcting this deficiency. T h e  A lu m n i started a fund which now amounts to 
$9500. D uring the war, we have been fortunate in having the use of about 190 
rooms on the sixth to the tenth floors o f the pow er house o f the New York 
H ospital where men students have been housed. However, there are no recrea­
tional facilities and no provision has been made for our women students. T h e  
housing facilities in the neighborhood are not sufficient and the situation has 
become acute. T h ro u gh  the efforts of Dr. Connie G uion, a plan has been worked 
out whereby it w ill be possible for our girls to tem porarily have a block of rooms 
in the East End H otel for W omen at 78th Street and the East River. W e are in 
com petition w ith medical schools where adequate liv ing quarters are available 
and we need to provide more adequate liv ing facilities in the im m ediate n eigh­
borhood.
On December 21, 1944, the Joint A dm inistrative Board appointed a Com m ittee 
on Future Plans w ith  Dr. D avid P. Barr as Chairm an. T h is  com m ittee was 
charged w ith the responsibility of studying how the New York H ospital and the 
Cornell U niversity M edical College could best meet the needs of im proved 
m edical care and education in the future and of m aking such recommendations 
that such a study would indicate. Dr. John Pastore travelled extensively over the 
country and studied such postwar trends as prepared m edical care, group prac­
tices, and related subjects. Section I of the report of the com m ittee is devoted to 
the report of his findings and Dr. Barr has made the follow ing summary:.
“ First, that the practice of medicine by groups in well equipped hospitals can 
be effective and successful; second, that comprehensive m edical care is desirable 
and that its aim should be the provision to patients o f all that is im plied l>\ 
optim al, modern, curative, and preventive medicine; third, that prepaym ent or 
insurance has been helpful in extending comprehensive m edical care; fourth, 
that no model for this type of care which could be copied by our group was 
encountered by Dr. Pastore in his journey.”
T h e  follow ing principles have been adopted by the Com m ittee in its study of 
the possibility of the developm ent of a plan by the H ospital and College for 
comprehensive medical service: 1) T h a t it be designed in the best interests of 
the public and as a service to patients; 2) T h a t it be a demonstrable asset in 
teaching; 3) T h a t it be economical and financially sound; 4) T h a t it be conceived 
as an experim ent; 5) T h a t during the experim ental period it not interrupt or 
displace existing activities.
D uring the summer months a detailed study is being made to see whether it 
is possible to develop such a plan as presented by Dr. Pastore in Section II of his 
report to the Com mittee, that w ill meet the afore m entioned requirem ents as 
well as others raised in our discussions.
T h e  Com m itttee appointed by the Joint Adm inistrative Board to study medical 
training in the postwar period has continued its study. T h e  final report has not
been presented bu t one developm ent has occurred that should be described. A 
project has been developed for postgraduate instruction on the Second M edical 
(Cornell) Division at Bellevue H ospital under the supervision of the Cornell 
University M edical College. Financial support for this project has been assured 
from the K ellogg Foundation. T h e  prim ary purpose is to provide added facilities 
for the post graduate instruction of returning veterans. A  certain num ber of 
physicians returning from the war may secure residences and fellowships in 
acceptable hospitals. T h ere  w ill be many others who may not be able to benefit 
from resident positions but who are none the less in need of instruction either 
because of defects in their prelim inary training or because the work has so 
occupied their attention that they have been unable to keep abreast of the rapid 
advances of medical science. T h ere  is a consensus of opinion in  our Com mittee 
that the requirements of this group cannot be met satisfactorily by customary 
methods of graduate teaching, nam ely by lectures, demonstrations, conferences 
and clinics 01 other forms' of didactic teaching. W hile  two or three weeks of such 
instruction may be helpful, pursuance of such a course over long periods of 
time constitute a serious waste of time. Educators are agreed that effective 
knowledge in clinical medicine can come only from  constant contact with 
patients and through intim ate personal experiences in the exam ination and 
care of sick people. T h e  clinical facilities o f our great teaching hospitals will 
be occupied for the most part w ith undergraduate teaching and w ith graduate 
instruction of interns and resident physicians and this cannot be used for em er­
gency graduate teaching. In the past opportunities for practitioners to study and 
care for patients under supervision have been lim ited and there is nothing to 
indicate that in the period after the w ar there w ill be sufficient to meet the 
expected demand.
W e propose to establish on the m edical service of the Second D ivision at 
Bellevue H ospital, a course of six m onths’ duration to be given twice each year 
for classes of not less than twenty-five doctors each semester. T h e  course w ill be 
designed to give practical instruction in the subjects of internal medicine, neu­
rology, pediatrics, and pathology. T h e  m ajor feature w ill be a clinical clerkship 
on the wards and out-patient departm ents at Bellevue Hospital. T h e  first two 
weeks of each semester w ill be devoted to a refresher course which w ill be 
especially designed to the needs of students who have registered for the six 
months period but which may be attended also by men to the num ber of too 
or more from the vicinity.
Upon our return to a norm al program , we should take cognizance of our 
need for increased funds to support the work in some of our surgical and medical 
specialties such as Otolaryngology, Orthopedics, Urology, Ophthalm ology, 
Derm atology, and A llergy. W hen Captain Adam s assumes his duties as Provost 
and when the appointm ent is made to head up Public Relations in  the University 
in Ithaca, we look forward to the developm ent of these areas o f activity in the 
M edical College in correlation w ith those in Ithaca.
T h e  work of our center w ill be greatly strengthened by future developments 
just announced for M em orial H ospital, which has been affiliated with the 
M edical College o f the University since 1914. T h e y  plan an increase in bed 
capacity and other facilities in the M em orial H ospital to am plify their research, 
care, and teaching. In  addition, the C ity of New Yqrk w ill build  the James Ew ing 
M em orial H ospital on the property now owned by M em orial H ospital on First 
Avenue between Sixty-seventh and Sixty-eighth Streets. T h e  m edical staff of this 
hospital w ill be appointed by M em orial and the care in this 300-bed hospital 
w ill be under their supervision. T h e  Dean of the M edical College serves on the 
Board of M anagers of the M em orial H ospital and there exists a fine degree of 
cooperation and m utual understanding between our two institutions. T h e  new 
developments w ill increase the eminence of the M em orial as the outstanding 
institution in the world devoted to care, research, and teaching in cancer and 
allied diseases.
T h e  alterations described in last year’s report for the departm ent of medicine 
and surgery are well under way in the New York Hospital. W e have continued to
experience cooperation w ith the authorities of the New York H ospital in m eeting 
and working out problems of m utual interest.
I wish to acknowledge to you and to the members of the M edical College 
Council, the Joint Adm inistrative Board, our A lu m n i and staff, my sincere appre­
ciation and gratitude for the help and cooperation I have received during the 
past year.
J o s e p h  C. H i n s e y ,
Dean of the M edical College.
A p p e n d i x  X I  
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  S t a t e  
V e t e r i n a r y  C o l l e g e
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to report herewith on the work of the New York State 
Veterinary College for the academic year 1944-45.
D uring the greater part of the preceding year and for the first four months 
of the present year I was on leave w hile serving the U. S. D epartm ent of A gricu l­
ture in a special capacity. D uring my absence the College was very ably adm inis­
tered by Dr. M. G. Fincher, Professor of M edicine, who was appointed acting 
Dean.
For the third successive year three fu ll semesters o f instruction were offered 
during the present year. Since nearly all members of our faculty have classes 
each term, most of them are now (Summer of 1945) in the m idst o f their twelfth 
term of continuous service. T h is service has been given w illin gly and w ith few 
complaints but the whole faculty is now fatigued and in need o f rest. T h is  is 
true also to a certain extent o f the students. W e are convinced that continuous 
teaching w ithout the usual summer breaks is not conducive to the best work o f 
either group. As a wartim e measure we have succeeded in graduating two extra 
classes since 1942 and thus have contributed our part to m eeting the acute sit­
uation caused by the withdraw al from  civilian life  of about 15 per cent of all 
graduate veterinarians for service in the Arm ed Forces of the country. A p p ro xi­
m ately 25 per cent of all liv ing graduates o f this college are now in m ilitary 
service, nearly all of them as officers in the A rm y Veterinary Corps. Most of these 
men have graduated w ithin the last ten years.
Now that the m ilitary need for veterinarians has largely been m et and it is 
anticipated that some w ill shortly be released for civilian service, we are p lanning 
to decelerate our teaching program. T h e  first step was taken in a decision not 
to accept an entering class in February of this year when our last class was 
graduated. O ur next class w ill be adm itted in the fall, and thereafter we expect 
to  accept only one class each year. A t the present time we have no first-year 
class, and we w ill operate on a three-class basis until we are again on a regular 
program  of two semesters a year. W e are operating on a three-semester basis 
d u rin g  1945 but are not planning to operate a summer term in 1946.
T H E  F A C U L T Y
T h e  faculty of the College deserves comm endation for its work during the last 
three years. N early all members have carried a fifty per cent increase in their 
teaching loads, and there have been no vacation periods. I wish to point out, too, 
that during the first year the extra load was carried w ithout extra compensation. 
D uring the second, third, and fourth summers (including the summer o f 1945) 
extra compensation has been granted for the extra service but, except for those 
in the lowest salary brackets, the pay increases have not been comm ensurate with 
the am ount of extra service given.
I he heavy teaching load has seriously affected the am ount of research work 
done. M any projects have remained inactive and others have not progressed 
nearly so rapidly as they would have if  the men had had time to devote to them. 
A nother factor has been the lack of graduate students, and of assistants. T h e  
University has not asked deferm ent for the younger men unless they occupied 
vital positions.
"The greatest contribution of our faculty to the war effort has been its 
operation of the accelerated teaching program  bu t individual members have been 
called upon for many other services bearing directly or indirectly on the prose­
cution of the war and planning for the peace which w ill follow. T w o members 
have been identified actively w ith the wartim e work o f the N ational Research 
Council. T h ree  are serving as civilian consultants to the W ar D epartm ent. One 
is a collaborator w ith the U. S. Departm ent of A griculture. Several have been 
active on im portant committees of the Am erican Veterinary M edical Association, 
and one is serving as Chairm an of its Executive Board. Several have responded 
to many calls from the New York State D epartm ent of A griculture and Markets 
for expert assistance in developing and executing its anim al disease control pro­
grams. One has devoted m uch time working with the New York State H ealth 
D epartm ent and with local health officers, county officials, and practicing veteri­
narians in form ulating programs for the control of rabies, which during the last 
two years has assumed serious proportions in this state. Some of these activities 
have required much time and considerable traveling.
T H E  ST U D E N T  B O D Y
For the first time in three years we are now operating w holly on a civilian 
hasis. T h e  Arm y Specialized T ra in in g  Program in Veterinary M edicine in which 
nearly all of our able-bodied male students previously had been enrolled was 
discontinued in the spring of 1944. Furtherm ore, Selective Service has dis­
continued recom m ending deferments for veterinary students who began their 
work after July 1, 1944. Since all of our present students began their work before 
that time, we have not lost any except for a few who dropped out to enlist 
voluntarily. T h e  class which w ill be adm itted this fall does not have any basis 
for m ilitary deferment hence it w ill consist of discharged veterans, of those judged 
unfit physically for m ilitary service, of a few men in the older age groups, and of 
a few women. A t the present time it is already obvious that a fu ll class can be 
recruited from these groups.
W e are now operating w ith a student body num bering about too, the smallest 
num ber that we have had during the last fifteen years. T h is is due largely to the 
fact that we did not accept an entering class in February, as has been explained 
above. T h e  num ber of graduate students is considerably less than usual also, 
because of wartim e conditions.
T h e  faculty is generally agreed that the quality  of student work is not as good 
as in normal times, and believes that fatigue and “ staleness” occasioned by too 
long a period of constant class work are responsible for the deterioration. In 
normal times most of our advanced students obtained work during the summer 
vacation periods with practicing veterinarians, and thus obtained experience in 
practical work which was reflected in renewed interest in their studies. T h e  
lack of this opportunity during recent years has resulted in a loss of educational 
experience of very real value to our graduates.
T H E  C L IN IC A L  A N D  L A B O R A T O R Y  SER VICES
Final tabulations of the accessions of our clinics and laboratories have not yet 
been completed as this is written. It is apparent, however, that the volum e of 
these services has not differed greatly from  that of recent years. Com plete and 
detailed data w ill be published later in the report for the Legislature. T hose 
who are interested may obtain copies by applying for them.
A  large and varied clinic is necessary for effective teaching. T h e  greater part 
of our m aterial comes from the neighborhood of Ithaca, but many unusual and 
difficult cases are sent in by veterinarians from  more distant regions, and m em ­
bers of our clinical staff are in constant demand as consultants over a very wide 
area. W ith the collaboration of our laboratories we are often able to make 
specific diagnoses that are not possible otherwise. A lth ou gh we do not have any 
staff members for this specific purpose, we endeavor and usually find a way of 
providing expert help in serious disease situations that baffle the local veteri­
narians in any part of New York State.
T h e  laboratories are operated principally to provide specialized services which 
im prove diagnoses and make rational treatm ent and control measures possible. 
In  addition they have teaching value as well, and they provide m uch m aterial 
for research work. .
T h e  General Diagnostic Laboratory of the College is one of four in New York 
State approved for the laboratory diagnosis of rabies. A  few anim al brains have 
been subm itted for exam ination for this disease every year since the College was 
founded. D uring the past year there has been a very great increase. A  total of 477 
were received of which 290 (60.897) were positive.
A  N E W  V E T E R IN A R Y  C U R R IC U L U M
Nearly every year minor changes in the required studies for veterinary students 
have been made. It has been recognized for several years that the old  patched-up 
curriculum  was in need o f a com plete and thorough re-study. D uring the present 
year this was taken up by the faculty and after a thorough study, a new one has 
been developed. T h e  first year of the new cu n icu lu m  w ill become effective this 
fall. T h e  students now in college w ill com plete their work on the old one.
T h ere  are many changes involving somewhat m inor adjustm ents leading to 
changes in emphasis here and there which w ill not be discussed. T h e  new cuiricu- 
lum  w ill offer more work on virus diseases, poisonous plants, genetics, and 
anim al nutrition. T h e  most significant change, however, is one by which nearly 
all of the didactic class-room teaching w ill be com pleted during the first three 
years leaving the fourth year almost w holly available for clinical work. By this 
arrangem ent students w ill not be required to leave the cases which they are 
studying in the clinics to attend lectures and other classes bu t can spend virtually 
all their time w ith the patients they are handling. It is expected that during 
this year the student will be required, under supervision, to study disease as they 
see it in their patients. T h ey  w ill be required to apply as many of the basic 
disciplines as may be necessary to arrive at accurate diagnoses and to follow and 
control reactions to rem edial measures that are applied. I f  necessary they w ill 
be required to rem ain w ith their patients for 24 hours of the day. I f  the patients 
die they will assist in the autopsies, and in the pathological exam inations that 
follow. T h ey  w ill be required to read the literature on the conditions that are 
encountered, and to prepare complete and detailed reports on every aspect of 
their cases. Every student w ill be required, from  time to time, to present case 
records of interesting and unusual cases at the weekly pathologico-clinical con­
ferences which w ill be attended not only by his classmates but by faculty members 
representing each of the teaching departm ents. In this way it is hoped to bring 
the pre-clinical disciplines more closely in touch w ith patients, and to teach the 
students more effectively how to use these sciences in the practice of veterinary 
medicine. T h is manner of teaching is the accepted m ethod in m edical schools, 
but its use in veterinary medicine has lagged principally because of the small 
size of clinical staffs. Such teaching m ust be largely individualized if  it is to be 
effective. T o  carry out this program  effectively requires several additional as­
sistants in our clinics. W e hope to convince the state budget authorities of the 
need of these additional teachers. W e are certain that we can turn out graduates 
much better equipped to handle anim al diseases effectively in the field if we can 
obtain the extra help needed to make the plan operate as it should.
R ESEAR CH  A C T IV IT IE S
No attem pt will be made in this brief report to deal w ith individual research 
projects. T h e  more complete report for the Legislature which w ill be issued later 
w ill describe these. As I have pointed out previously, we did not find it necessary
to shift our program w ith the advent of war for already we were dealing with 
practical problems having to do w ith reducing losses of livestock from ravages 
of disease, and these were matters that became much more im portant to our state 
and nation when war was declared and we were faced w ith the necessity of 
conserving and expanding our food supply. Loss of food-producing animals not 
only means reduction in the available supply of meat and other anim al products, 
but huge losses of grains that have been consumed by them. Losses through death 
of livestock in the aggregate are not as great as losses through non-fatal diseases 
which lower anim al efficiency — from  bovine mastitis, which decreases m ilk 
production, from  m alnutrition and from intestinal parasites which lowers general 
efficiency, to mention only some of the more obvious ones. If we could apply to 
all food-producing animals the knowledge which we have of preventing infectious 
diseases, of controlling parasite infestations, and of feeding them efficiently, we 
probably could increase production by twenty-five per cent w ithout using any 
more feed than we now do. T h e  cost of doing this would be only a sm all fraction 
of the gain that would be made by so doing. Research has provided us with the 
means of accom plishing this end, and is capable of further benefits. Better m eth­
ods, more easily applied, w ill help in obtaining more universal use.
S E M I-C E N T E N N IA L  O F  T H E  V E T E R IN A R Y  C O L L E G E
T h e  New York State Veterinary College was the first of the state-supported 
colleges at Cornell. It was established by act of the legislature in 1894, and 
accepted its first class in 1896; therefore we are now entering our fiftieth year. 
T h ere  is considerable interest among our alum ni in a fitting celebration o f the 
occasion next year but, unfortunately, wartim e conditions are not propitious 
for such events and also a great many of the alum ni are in m ilitary service, scat­
tered in all parts of the world, and it does not seem likely  at this time that many 
of them would be able to return for such an event. T w o  committees, one of the 
faculty and one of the alum ni, have been appointed to study the matter. Unless 
the war should end much sooner than is generally expected, it is likely that the 
observance w ill have to be postponed.
P H Y S IC A L  F A C IL IT IE S
Because of difficulty in obtaining materials and labor, there has been con­
siderable deterioration in our buildings during the last several years. M any 
repairs, and much painting should be done as soon as possible.
T h e  plans for rebuilding James Law  H all have been completed and approved, 
and the funds for the job have been appropriated by the Legislature from the 
Postwar B uild ing Fund. W e must now wait until m aterials and labor are again 
available before the contract can be let.
A  second project has been subm itted to the Postwar Planning Commission 
for its approval. T h is  w ould remove the present wings of James Law  H all, and 
would supply new quarters for the library, and for the Departm ents of Anatom y 
and Surgery, respectively, as well as a new auditorium .
Funds are now available for renovating the Small A nim al Clinic, and for minor 
changes in the Farriery B uilding. W e hope to be able to do at least part of this 
work during the com ing year.
A P P R O P R IA T IO N S
A salary classification plan for both faculty and non-academic employees, 
initiated by the state colleges at Cornell, was enacted by the legislature of 1945. 
T h is is the third attem pt to obtain such a plan. T h e  plan is m odelled on that 
of the State C ivil Service bu t is better suited to our needs than the latter. It is 
believed that under this plan we w ill be better able than in the past to reward 
long-tim e and efficient employees for their services.
For the present year the state fiscal officers allowed us practically all the funds 
requested, for which we are grateful. O ur requests were modest, however, since 
available materials and manpower do not perm it of expanded activities.
W . A. H a g a n ,
Dean of the Veterinary College. .
A p p e n d i x  X I I  
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  S t a t e  C o l l e g e  o f  
A g r i c u l t u r e  a n d  t h e  C o r n e l l  U n i v e r s i t y  
A g r i c u l t u r a l  E x p e r i m e n t  S t a t i o n
To the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to subm it the report of the New York State College of 
A gricu lture and of the Cornell University A gricu ltural Experim ent Station for 
the fiscal year 1944-45.
T h e  work of the College, especially in research and extension, has again been 
directed largely toward food production and other wartim e problem s of New 
York agriculture. T h e  cessation of the war w ith  Germ any has increased the need 
for more food and has intensified the im portance of any problem s that m ight 
interfere w ith m axim um  production. W orking as a team, the research and exten­
sion personnel of the College, in cooperation w ith  the staff of the Geneva E xp eri­
ment Station, have found the answers to im portant problem s and have carried 
those answers by every available means to the farmers of the State. The^ final 
decisive factor in farm ing is scientific knowledge. T h e  College and the Experim ent 
Stations have provided the necessary facts and inform ation; alert and progressive 
farmers have made prom pt use of the data, and the result has been more food 
and fibre in a time of critical need.
In resident instruction, the past year showed an increase in the num ber of 
civilian students, both men and women, at the undergraduate level. Graduate- 
student num bers have rem ained low, w ith a further slight decrease over last year. 
T aken  as a whole, however, the student registration in the College has rem ained 
surprisingly high.
R E S E A R C H
Since it is the prim ary function of the Experim ent Station to find solutions to 
the scientific problems of New York State farmers, and since food is basic to the 
war effort, the research program  of the Station has naturally concerned itself 
with the more pressing problems of agricultural production. M any problems 
involving shortages of labor, equipm ent, and materials, have been acute and 
prom pt action in their solution has been im perative. By sh ifting personnel and 
facilities, and w ith a considerable body of facts available from  previous research, 
the Station staff has managed to find answers to most of the emergency problems 
brought in by farmers during the year.
A lon g w ith projects related directly to the war effort, some progress has been 
made in connection w ith  research of a more fundam ental and basic character. 
A ttention  has also been given to the postwar problems and adjustments which 
already are loom ing over the horizon. I f  farm ers are to avoid a postwar jo lt, 
similar to that in the years follow ing W orld W ar I, it is clearly the task of the 
Experim ent Stations to anticipate the problems and to supply farmers with 
accurate research results w hich w ill serve as the basis for m aking sound decisions.
Illustrative of the Station’s contributions to the agricultural problem s of today 
and tomorrow are the follow ing examples. A  more com plete coverage o f the 
research program is contained in the A nnual Reports of the State Colleges of 
A griculture and H om e Economics to the Governor and the Legislature of the 
State.
Discharged veterans, men still in the armed forces, and war workers are becom­
ing increasingly interested in farms and farm ing opportunities in New York State. 
M any veterans bought farms after W orld W ar I. T o o  many of the farms purchased 
were poor and overpriced and the owners faced nothing bu t trouble, debt, and 
eventual failure. For the past 15 years, land-classification studies have been under 
way. Such factors as usefulness for agriculture, soil type, clim ate, distance from 
markets, and condition of buildings have been considered. T h e  land in many of
the counties of the State has thus been classified according to how good a living 
a farm er can make if  he depends w holly on the farm . W ith  this research inform a­
tion available, it seems probable that many of the tragic mistakes follow ing the 
last war can be averted.
Shortages of labor have again been of serious concern to farmers in their 
efforts to increase food production. W ith  farm wage rates at a record high level, 
work-simplification research has been most tim ely in helping to increase labor 
efficiency. On dairy farms, labor can be saved by arranging the stable for m axi­
mum convenience in doing the work, by using equipm ent, such as feed carts, to 
save time and trips, by training cows to m ilk out com pletely and rapidly, and by 
p lanning the chore routine to avoid back tracking and other unnecessary trips. 
On poultry farms, work accomplishment can be increased by having large pens, 
com bining jobs to save trips, having a convenient feed supply for each pen, 
placing nests near the door through which the operator enters the pen, and 
arranging for atk autom atic water supply and waste-disposal system that can be 
used during the winter as well as the summer season.
In connection w ith peach production, it is usually necessary to hand-thin the 
trees to produce commercial-sized fruits and to encourage wood growth for the 
next crop. It requires about 25-40 man-hours to hand-thin an acre of mature 
peach trees, depending on the size and height o f trees and the am ount of fruit 
set. Recent experim ents w ith dinitro chemicals have shown that an acre o f trees 
can be chem ically thinned with a bloom  spray in about one hour. T h e  spray is 
applied when the trees reach approxim ately fu ll bloom.
A nother labor-saving discovery o f the past year has been the use of oil sprays 
for weed control. First developed in the W est, the m ethod has been adapted to 
the East through research at the Cornell Station. O f the materials tested, kerosene 
from naphthenic crude, certain dry-cleaning fluids from  the same crude oil, and 
paraffinic kerosene w ith arom atic solvent seem to be most satisfactory as weed 
killers. W hile  the new m ethod cannot be used on many vegetables, it is notably 
successful on carrots. T h e  oil sprays kill the weeds w ithout in jury to the young 
carrots, thus saving a tremendous am ount of hand labor.
Operators of greenhouses have also been faced w ith serious labor shortages. 
Since a large part of the labor in the greenhouse is used in w atering the plants, 
attention has been focused on this problem . Benches have been redesigned and 
waterproofed, and it is now possible, with the aid of tensiometer gauges and 
time clocks, to provide for complete autom atic watering of greenhouse bench 
crops.
A  new developm ent of great significance to M cIntosh apple growers has been 
announced recently. Unless the fruit of this variety is well-colored, it fails to 
meet the grade standards, w ith consequent loss in price to the farmers. A ll too 
frequently, there are too many green M cIntosh apples. Research has shown that 
w eather and the nitrogen level of the trees at harvest time are the two factors 
of most im portance in determ ining M cIntosh quality and color. N othing can be 
done about the weather, but the nitrogen level can be influenced by fertilizer 
application. A  color chart, consisting of a set of seven color standards, is now 
available to M cIntosh growers. By com paring the colors on the chart w ith  apple 
leaves in the orchard, the grower has a quick and accurate m ethod of determ ining 
the nitrogen nutrition of his trees. T h e  chart w ill serve as a basis for varying 
the fertilization of trees within an orchard thus tested.
Leukosis, a poultry disease, which includes several forms, such as fowl paralysis 
and tumors, causes an annual loss of about four or five m illion dollars to the 
poultry industry of New York State. For the Nation as a whole, the loss is a p ­
proxim ately $130,000,000 a year. Breeding experim ents have produced strains 
of poultry that are com paratively resistant to leukosis. T h e  resistant strains are 
more able to w ithstand the serious infection that occurs during the first two weeks 
after the birds have been hatched.
More than one-half of the total income of New York State farmers comes from 
the dairy cow. N aturally, considerable attention is given to the problems of the 
dairy industry in their broadest aspects. Substitutes for high-protein concentrates, 
dairy rations, the nutrition of calves, and quality in hay have been subjected to
intensive investigation during the past year. O utstanding progress has been made 
w ith the technique of artificial insemination. T h e  problem  of sterility in dairy 
cows has been attacked. A ll of these projects, and m any others, are directed 
toward greater efficiency in m ilk production, w ith  consequent savings to both 
farmers and consumers.
T h e  efficient m arketing and distribution of m ilk present m any problems. T h e  
effects of wartim e changes in delivery practices upon the unit costs of selling, 
delivery, and collecting of m ilk are being assessed. T hese data w ill be useful after 
the war in determ ining future policy and types of services offered to consumers.
A lon g with the day-to-day emergency problems, progress has been made w ith 
new and im proved varieties of crops. Cornell 595, a new variety of wheat, has 
been introduced. W ith  a better straw, and more resistant to smut, it may replace 
the popular Yorkwin. A  new variety of oats, G oldw in, has been produced. It is 
higher-yielding than other varieties and is resistant to smut. A  purified strain of 
the Perry M arrow bean has been developed. T h is  strain is ipore uniform  in 
m aturity, seed size, and habit of growth than any comm ercial stocks now avail­
able. Em pire, a blight-im m une potato, has been introduced in 1945, one hundred 
years after the great Irish fam ine caused largely by a severe outbreak of potato 
blight and rot of the crop. These and other varieties of vegetables, grains, and 
forage crops have been developed for im proved quality, better yield, and greater 
adaptability to New York State conditions.
E X T E N S IO N  SER VICE
Programs and activities of the State Extension Service in A gricu lture have 
continued on a war-emergcnCy basis. T h e  same organizational plan that worked 
well last year was continued. Representatives of the State Extension Service, the 
U nited States Departm ent of A gricu lture Extension Service, the A gricu ltural 
Adjustm ent Agency, the Soil Conservation Service, the Farm Security A dm inistra­
tion, the Bureau of A gricu ltural Education (New York), the State Departm ent of 
A griculture and M arkets, the U nited States Bureau of A gricu ltu ral Economics, 
the Farm Credit Adm inistration, and the Farm M anpower State Office, jointly 
established goals and integrated educational programs. By keeping in touch with 
one another during the year, these representatives shifted emphasis in the food- 
production program  as need required.
In striving for m axim um  production of food, the most difficult farm  problems 
have continued to be shortages of labor and machinery. In both of these areas 
the Extension Service has pursued the general plans for aid to farmers, as put 
into operation several years ago, im proving and refining procedures and methods 
as dictated by accum ulated experience. A m ong improvem ents in the labor pro­
gram  has been a larger measure of local sponsorship in terms of a contribution 
of funds toward labor-cam p expenses, guarantee of fu ll utilization of workers, 
systematic handling of payrolls, and collection from  workers for board and hous­
ing. T h e  m achinery-repair program  suffered somewhat from  loss of personnel and 
from  delays in obtaining repair parts, but it has continued, w ith  the services of 
the district engineers, to render valuable aid to farmers in keeping their old 
machines on the job and to build numerous homemade contrivances.
One m ethod that has been used effectively as an aid to farmers in their effort 
to increase output w ith less experienced labor, has come out of work-simplification 
studies conducted by the Departm ent o f A gricultural Economics. Results of these 
studies were used by all departm ents and by county agents. M otion pictures, 
pictorial exhibits w ith legends, illustrated articles and bulletins w idely dis­
tributed, and some direct instruction to inexperienced laborers have been the 
chief methods used for draw ing attention to labor-saving and speed-up practices.
T h e  county agents have been obliged to devote from  one-third to one-half of 
their time to selective service, rationing, price controls, and sim ilar wartim e 
regulations that affect farm ing. Extra technical and clerical help obtained with 
W ar Food Adm inistration funds partially relieved the pressure on agents. T h e  
College staff of extension specialists furnished agents w ith prom pt interpretation 
of the flow of regulations, orders, and amendments, and w ith  current advices on 
how farmers could best make necessary adjustments.
Com binations of circumstances, involving supply, transportation, and distribu­
tion, price control, lend lease, and other factors caused periodic concern over 
grain feed supplies for dairy cows and poultry in the Northeastern States. Farmers 
have been kept fu lly  inform ed of actual conditions, and have been guided in the 
use of substitute feed constituents when these become necessary. Emphasis has 
been placed on greater use of home-grown grains, and especially on the better 
use of high-grade roughages and pastures. T h e  instruction was apparently well 
received and quite generally adopted. M ilk production not only has been 
m aintained at a high level but during the first half of 1945 has exceeded 1044 
production by about 8i/£ per cent.
Prom otion and expansion of artificial insemination of dairy cattle has made 
rapid strides during the year. New York now occupies a high position of leader­
ship in this development. Persons from  most of the States in the U nion and 
from  many foreign countries have been com ing to Cornell in increasing numbers 
for instruction in the technical and organizational aspects of this new breeding 
program that is proving revolutionary in its effects.
Discharged veterans and released war-plant employees are already buying 
farms or in other ways seeking to establish themselves in rural communities. W ith  
a view to protecting such individuals from  economic dangers and to protecting 
taxpayers from the inevitable consequences o f any large-scale resettlement of 
abandoned farm land, the Extension Service has established a “ Farm Location 
Service.” Advisory committees have been organized in each of 56 agricultural 
counties, assisted by one or more volunteer advisers in each township or sim ilar 
area. T h e  county agricultural agent is the key man who insures close-working 
relationships w ith other agencies concerned with the reinduction o f veterans into 
civilian life. A  state committee at the College keeps these county workers supplied 
with sound advice and guidance.
Home-economics channels and other outlets have been utilized in bringing 
useful inform ation to consumers. T h e  Food Inform ation Service has kept house­
wives advised on the fluctuating supply of various fruits and vegetables, to en­
courage consumption and preservation of commodities when they are in 
abundant supply, and to keep both producers and consumers inform ed about the 
food situation. Use of dried beans and soybeans were stim ulated as meat substi­
tutes. Continued encouragement has been given to Victory Gardeners, through 
the various channels established early in the war.
A n am endment to the county law in relation to county farm and home bureau 
and 4-H club associations, passed in the spring of 1944, enabled em ploym ent of 
additional county personnel. M ore federal funds in ' 1945 (Bankhead-Flannagan 
Act) w ill perm it placing further needed assistance at the county level. Local 
financial support and active participation have continued to increase. 4-H club 
enrollm ents in agriculture have clim bed rapidly to a recent total o f more than 
67,000. Farm bureau membership is over 73,000, the highest on record. Home 
bureau membership has increased 11,000 in the past twto years, and is now 
nearly 52,000.
Some further progress has been made in postwar planning. County rural policy 
committees, follow ing the general outline of recommendations made by the State 
Rural Policy Com m ittee of farmers and farm  women, are beginning to function. 
W hile still devoted to a program of m axim um  production, farmers are aware of 
the economic dangers afield , and seem less likely to be caught napping than they 
were after W orld W ar I. T h o u gh tfu lly  developed readjustm ent plans are in the 
making. W ithin the Extension Service, studies are being made of extension- 
teaching methods, procedures, and results; the proper balance between state and 
county personnel; and of the areas in which educational help w ill be most needed. 
Desirable reorganizations and realignments to place emphasis and direct atten­
tion "h e re  most needed are under way. It is already clear that am ong the prim ary 
needs in the postwar period w ill be an even closer and more effective correlation 
between extension and research; selection and m aintenance of increasingly high 
grade personnel; and better opportunities with greater insistence on in-service 
training and professional improvem ent. Present trend of the function of the state 
staff of extension specialists appears to be toward the training of county workers
including vocational teachers and field operatives of other governm ent agencies 
and commercial organizations, w ith less attention to direct teaching of producer 
groups. T h is latter function w ill be taken over increasingly by the county staff.
A P P R O P R IA T IO N S
T h e  State appropriations for the fiscal year 1944-45, as compared with those 
for 1943-44, show a net increase of $19,800 in the personal-service items and a 
net increase of $7,875 in the funds for m aintenance and operation. In addition, 
funds in the am ount of $37,365 were appropriated to meet deficiencies in fuel, 
light, power, and water, and in accessory instruction. T h e  emergency wartim e 
bonus of 10 per cent on salaries not exceeding $1999 a year, and 71/2 per cent 
on salaries from  $2000 to $3975 a year was continued w ith provision that the 
com bined salary and bonus shall not exceed $4000.
T h e  Legislature of 1944 appropriated $46,000 for research and extension in 
artificial insemination and in dairy herd improvem ent. For further support of 
4-H C lub work in the counties, the sum of $25,000 was appropriated. T h e  Legis­
lature also appropriated $62,800 for the construction of a horse barn to replace 
the barn previously destroyed by fire. These items were approved by the Governor 
of the State.
T h e  Federal appropriations for teaching, research, and extension are sim ilar 
in am ount to those for the year 1943-44.
S A L A R Y  C L A S S IF IC A T IO N  A C T
A salary-classification act relating to salaries of members of the faculty, of the 
adm inistration staff, and of other employees of the New York State College of 
A griculture and of the Experim ent Stations became effective M arch 28, 1945. By 
this act Cornell U niversity is empowered to classify all positions w ithin  the 
services and grades provided by the act and to recomm end increases once a year 
to persons m eriting such. T h e  m inim um  and m axim um  salary for each grade 
w ithin a service, w ith am ount of increm ent allowed when recomm ended, is set 
up in the act, as are provisions for promotions through grades or to other ser­
vices and for reclassification. One outstanding difference in this salary classifi­
cation schedule is the provision for an appointm ent of a new person in the 
professional service above the m inim um  salary and w ith the approval of the State 
Budget Director. T h is permits the Institution to offer a salary somewhat com ­
mensurate w ith the ability of the person sought.
C O U N C IL  F O R  T H E  NEW7 Y O R K  S T A T E  C O L L E G E  O F  A G R IC U L T U R E  
A N D  T H E  A G R IC U L T U R A L  E X P E R IM E N T  S T A T IO N
U pon the nom ination of the New York State Conference Board of Farm 
Organizations, the Board of Trustees elected J. C. Corw ith to succeed Frank M. 
Smith as a member of the Council for a 5-year term, beginning July 1, 1945.
Upon nom ination of the President and the Dean of the College of A gricu lture, 
Monroe Babcock was elected by the Board of Trustees to succeed Isaac B. 
M itchell for a 3-year term, beginning July 1, 1945.
T h e  Faculty of the College of A griculture elected f .  H . Bruckner to succeed 
H. H. Love.
N E W  D E P A R T M E N T S
A  D epartm ent of Biochemistry was established in this College on A p ril 1, 
1945, as a result of an appropriation for that purpose by the 1945 legislature. As 
it develops, the departm ent w ill provide m uch-needed additional services in 
research and teaching in biochemistry. T h e  departm ent w ill be housed in a 
building to be constructed w ith funds contributed by the Cooperative Grange 
League Federation Exchange, Inc. Professor L. A. M aynard is head of the 
department.
A  new Departm ent of Extension T each in g and Inform ation has been created, 
jointly  in the Colleges of A gricu lture and Hom e Economics, effective July i, 
1945. It w ill include all of the press, publications, radio, and visual-aids services 
of the two Colleges and the instruction in extension teaching and journalism . 
Professor W illiam  B, W ard is head of the departm ent.
T H E  C O L L E G E  S T A F F
On June 30, 1945, the follow ing professors retired from  active service: Bristow 
Adams, professor in extension service, emeritus; M ortier F. Barrus, extension 
professor of plant pathology; Cornelius Betten, professor of entom ology; Cora 
E. Binzel, professor of rural education; R alph W . Curtis, professor of floriculture; 
and Asa C. King, professor of farm practice. A ll of these members were made 
emeritus professors, effective July 1, 1945, except Professor Adams, who received 
that title on July 1, 1944, but rem ained in active service during the year by 
request.
Resignations during the year included: Herman J, Brueckner, extension pro­
fessor of dairy industry; Paul F. Sharp, professor of dairy chemistry; and Andrew 
L. W insor, professor of rural education, for full-tim e duty in the Departm ent of 
H otel Adm inistration, but was re-elected to the Faculty of A gricu lture by this 
Faculty; George H. Serviss, extension associate professor o f field crops; Raym ond 
C. A llen, assistant professor of floriculture; Lewis Eldred, assistant professor of 
education and chairman of the Bureau of Educational Service; D elm ar S. Fink, 
assistant professor of agronomy; H. Seymour Pringle, extension assistant professor 
of agricultural engineering; Karl L. Smiley, assistant professor of dairy industry; 
and Ernest V. Staker, assistant professor of soil technology.
It is with deep regret that we record the follow ing deaths during 1944-45: 
Clyde H. Myers, professor of plant breeding, emeritus; D w ight Sanderson, p ro­
fessor of rural sociology, emeritus; George N. Laum an, professor of rural economy, 
emeritus; James A. Bizzell, professor of soil technology, emeritus; and H erbert H. 
W hetzel, professor of plant pathology'.
New appointm ents were made during the year, or effective July 1, 1945, as 
follows: W illiam  B. W ard, professor of extension teaching and inform ation; 
M orell B. Russell, professor of soil science; R obert F. H olland, extension professor 
of dairy industry; Arless A. Spielm an, assistant professor of anim al husbandry; 
Franklin W . Southwick, extension assistant professor of pom ology; H arold H. 
Shepard, assistant professor of insect toxicology; W alter L. Nelson, assistant 
professor of biochemistry; and Leigh H. Harden, assistant professor in personnel 
adm inistration. H oward R. Anderson, director of the School of Education, was 
elected to membership by the Faculty o f Agriculture.
T H E  ST U D EN T  B O D Y
T h e  total of 1139 students enrolled at the College during 1944-45 is an increase 
of 89 over the previous year. T h e  num ber in each type of registration was larger 
than in the, previous year except for the m ilitary students in the College. T h e  
Navy V-12 students dropped from 91 to 14, and no Arm y students registered in 
the College during the year. T h is is a total reduction of 122 m ilitary students, 
which, when added to the over all increase of 89 students, shows that 211 more 
civilian students were registered at the College than in 1943-44. It is of interest 
to note that the num ber of men, as well as the num ber of women, increased in 
each type of registration for civilian students, except for graduate students, where 
there were 8 fewer men than last year. Included among the civilians during the 
year were 34 veterans registered as specials, two-year, or four-year students. 
























* T h re e  w e re  b o th  s o p h o m o re s  a n d  ju n io r s  a n d  t h r e e  w e r e  b o th  ju n io r s  a n d  s e n io r s .
W i l l l i a m  I .  M y e r s ,
Dean of the New Y ork State College of A griculture.
A p p e n d i x  XIII 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  S t a t e  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
E x p e r i m e n t  S t a t i o n  a t  G e n e v a
T o the President of the University:
S i r : W e have the honor to subm it to you the report of the New York State 
Agricultural Experim ent Station for the academic year ended June 30, 1945.
W ith the progress of the W orld W ar, interest in the subject of food is becom ing 
more widespread. T h e  consuming public is beginning to realize what the farm er 
has known for long that agriculture in its many aspects presents com plex and 
highly technical problems that require continued and patient research. It is 
apparent to well-inform ed groups that the war could never be waged successfully 
without the great resources of scientific knowledge pertaining to agriculture that 
have been accum ulated by the Experim ent Stations during several generations.
T h e  im portance of the food supply w ill not dim inish when peace again p re­
vails. A m ong the postwar problems none will have greater significance than 
better nourishm ent for a larger num ber of our people. I f  we are to have a firm 
basis of exact knowledge to support expert opinion in the form ulation o f wise 
State and N ational food policies, there w ill be required even m ore intensive 
research and better facilities to include a wider range of scientific activities than 
we have hitherto attempted.
T h e  adm inistrative authorities of the U niversity and of the State have taken
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definite steps to provide for the expansion of future work at the Station at 
neva. D uring the past year Cornell has acquired a farm of iat; acres near 
Geneva to he used largely for the developm ent and testing of new varieties of 
fruits and vegetables. A  future-developm ent plan for the Station grounds i t  
eneva is now available. The State has appropriated $430,000.00 for the con­
d u c t io n  of a central heating plant. Plans for this buildin g and for a food 
science and technology laboratory, with a p ilot plant attached are well under
t o d e ^ o ^ M a n ^ f  bee"  aSSigUe?  by the State Postwar P a n n in g  Commission to develop plans for a new entom ology and plant pathology building.
A nother step has been taken during the past year to insure close integration
Station a f r ltles °  A' hC ColleSe of A gricu lture at Ithaca and the Experim ent 
Station at Geneva. An agreement has been reached whereby the Geneva Station 
circulars w ill be merged with the Extension B ulletin  series of the College of
h F h a v ' •’ h T ,ldHlg -any aPPearance of duplication that m ight be im plied 
by having independent series covering essentially the same field
We have again enjoyed the counsel of representatives from interested grouns 
of farmers and food processors 111 reviewing established projects and advisfng us
note h f ' t h "  m- i1C n£W hneS ° f WOrk t0 be undertaken. It is gratifying to
a h L u  i practical men have confidence in our results and that they place
a high value on scientific research as a means of throwing light on the problems
Cir nn(dUStry- M ° St °£ the sPedfic research Projects now under w a y C u s t  be 
ntinued for many years, since they are based so largely on biological rather than 
merely physical phenom ena. Definite progress, described more fu lly  in the regular
theTe p r o l C  T h f f o i ? 0^ " ”  ^ i ^ t u r e ,  has been Ini'de on in ^ y  M 
the past year ’8 examPles indicate the nature of our activities during
W artim e conditions brought about an increased demand for the seed-testing
h e e CCm t  ^ ° f 2°'°33  ,sa» P ^  were subm itted for exam ination Each one of 
hese tests involves a m iniature experim ent to determine definitely how the seed
3 '  I5' n WOrth,eSS seed is discovered and discarded before the grower
aivil vsis service of " d ie ' * e Cr0p' Sim ilarl>> tbe feed-and-fenilizer-analysis service of the Station helps to guard against losses from substandard
ingredients ****”  durin8 an emergency shortage of regular
le n  years' results are now available 011 the perform ance of sour cherries 
propagated on Mazzard and on M ahaleb rootstocks. D uring the first five years 
the latter trees outyielded the former, but since , 94o those on Mazzard stock 
proved superior in bearing capacity, prim arily because the trees grew more
y iflT th a n  ™ aI L mUi H^hing, ° f, thC SOi‘ Wi‘ h Sudan Srass resulted in a higher yield than was obtained with clean cultivation or with fertilized sod culture
Applications of a new chemical hormone (2-4 dichloro phenoxvacetic acidi in
dilutions of one part per .000 of water proved* to be a good herM ride f o r t h "
ublesome bindweed that often infests nursery and other cultivated fields This
litL  influe'Le'rthe gr'asIes383" 5' ma"y ^  °f ^  th°Ugh *' has relati' cly
4t has bef n fo ' ln(| that die cultural demands of the highbush blueberry for 
acid soil and for high-soil-moistnre conditions can be met successfully by acidifi 
cation and heavy sawdust m ulching. Sulfur, sulfate of alum inum  tannic a^id and 
t.lfuric acid were all efficient acidifiers. T h e  proper acid range has been main 
tamed by moderate applications of am m onium  sulfate or Am m o-phos 4 good 
vigorous growth of blueberry plants was produced on a dry S y  loam w ifh a 
leavy sawdust mulch. Cultivation under such conditions proved highly injurious 
These findings indicate that the blueberry may be made to grow  success u ly 
under a wide range of soil conditions. 8 successfully
1  he. use common salt as a soil am endm ent to correct the apparent deficiency
a n n W l n  r g[°Wlng beetS aSai" P1OTcd durable in several so ."ty p e sA n  
application of about 500 pounds of common stock salt per acre resulted in
where8 S 1/ r  \° 4°  PCr Ce'U ° Ver those of the check plots. In every test
and greener HPP ^  3 S01' amendment for beets, the foliage was larger
TJiree years’ results indicate that Sou them -grow n tomato plants shipped to 
the North for transplanting may be held safely for one week by several methods, 
but heavy losses may occur if the plants are held in cold storage or common 
basement storage for two weeks or longer. T h e  best m ethod of holding southern 
plants is to “ heel in ” the shipm ent upon arrival if the plants cannot be set out 
at once. It is im portant to open the bundles and separate the individual plants 
in the trench before “ heeling in ” . Local greenhouse-grown plants that cannot 
be planted at the norm al time may be held in the flats for several weeks longer, 
but they often grow too tall or leggy for easy handling by the transplanting 
machine. If the tops of such plants are cut off at about 9 inches, preferably 
several days before finally transplanting, they w ill produce desirable, compact, 
and bushy plants in the field.
A dditional plantings of seedlings of apples, pears, peaches, cherries, apricots, 
plums, grapes, raspberries, blackberries, and strawberries have been established 
to increase the num bers of known crosses from  which desirable selections can 
be made. M dch larger populations are to be planted in the future. A  few of the 
seedlings of older plantings of each species have definite merit, and are receiving 
further trial. Progress is being made also in the im provem ent of varieties of 
cannery tomatoes, sweet corn, and muskmelons.
M any new spray materials and different com binations of established fungicides 
and insecticides for the control of the num erous pests o f fruits and vegetable 
crops have been studied. Tests involving the new insecticide D D T  (dichloro- 
diphenyl-trichlorethane) have been numerous, and have given much-needed 
inform ation regarding the effective dosages as well as the lim itations of this 
product. Indications are that D D T  may have a place in the control program  of 
many crop insects, including codling moth, leaf hoppers, aphids, Japanese beetle, 
corn earworm, and spittle insects, but it is of doubtful value for others, such as 
the European chafer, plum  curculio, European red m ite, and M exican bean 
beetle.
A  commercial duster has been modified into an experim ental “ spray-duster” 
for use especially w ith small trees such as sour cherries and peaches. A  “ fish-tail” 
outlet attachm ent appeared to be of practical value for applying the dust to the 
under side of the leaves. T h e  retention of the fungicide and insecticide is assured 
by the atom ization of a liqu id  into the dust stream. A n aqueous 0.1-per-cent 
solution of polyvinyl alcohol doubled the deposit of the dust m ixture, using only 
about one-tenth as much liqu id  as was required for spraying.
Experim ents carried out during the past year suggest that it may be possible 
to prepare higher-quality dehydrated food products by application of the p rin ­
ciple of sublim ation, which involves a loss of moisture from tbe frozen state. In 
tli is process of freeze-drying, technically known as lyophilization, dehydration is 
accomplished by placing the frozen prepared vegetable in a suitable chamber 
where vaporization of ice occurs under a high vacuum . Prelim inary samples of 
peas, string beans, whole kernel corn, spinach, potatoes, asparagus, and fru it 
juices dried by this lyophilization process have yielded products possessing 
excellent flavor and color and unusual ability  to redehydrate quickly. Further 
studies are under way on methods of heat exchange and vacuum -cham ber design, 
w ith the aim of reducing the time required for drying.
A  study has been initiated in the blanching of fruits and vegetables w ith high- 
frequency dielectric heat. T h e  tvashed fresh vegetables were passed through a 
high-frequency field for enzyme inactivation, and thence into the freezer. T h e  
negligible loss of ascorbic acid encountered in this m ethod of electronic blanching 
in contrast to the 30- to 40-per-cent losses occurring in the usual steam or water 
processes, points the way to the production of processed vegetables of higher 
nutritive value.
T h e  ascorbic-acid contents of 94 apple varieties, grown on the Station grounds, 
were determined. T h e  values ranged from less than 2 to about 40 mgm per 100 
grams of apple. Some of the seedling apples in our breeding trials have vitam in 
C values considerably above the average. T h is indicates that it may be possible 
to develop varieties of apples in which a medium-sized fru it w ould contribute 
nearly the whole daily requirem ent of vitam in C. Over 400 varieties and seedling
strawberries are being tested for vitam in-C content to determ ine the range of 
values in this fruit.
One of the problems in the preservation of foods by freezing is concerned with 
the time required to bring the product to below zero temperatures. Does quick- 
freezing, or "sharp-freezing” , result in a better product than can be obtained by 
slow-freezing? A  panel of experienced judges were unable to detect significant 
differences in appearance, taste, or quality of peas or snap beans that bad been 
preserved by very slow freezing, involving a change in temperatures from  about 
65° F to 0° F in 113 hours, or by extrem ely quick freezing in which the below 
zero temperatures were reached w ithin a few7 minutes. Photomicrographs on the 
frozen samples showed progressively larger ice crystals as the speed of freezing 
decreased, but no difference in tissue structure could be observed under the 
microscope on corresponding thawed samples. V itam in determ ination before and 
after cooking showed little  difference that could be associated w ith the various 
rates of freezing.
Frozen and canned peas processed at different intervals after harvesting show7ed 
a consistent and gradual loss of quality as the crop progressed from  the viner 
through the plant. In practically all instances the highest grade was showrn by 
samples blanched direct from  the viner. It is concluded from this that the length 
of time over which the bacteria and natural enzymes act may be of greater 
significance in relation to the loss of quality than the mere fact of h igh bacterial 
counts at certain more or less isolated stages in the commercial process. In the 
case of cream-style corn, am ple opportunity exists for quality loss through bac­
terial action before blanching, and the use of methods of reducing the count 
earlier in the process are well worth while. Field studies have shown that a p p li­
cations of proper cleaning and sterilizing treatments result in a marked decrease 
in the num ber of microorganisms in various types of food-handling equipm ent.
A P P R O P R IA T IO N S
State appropriations for the work of the Experim ent Station for the fiscal year 
that ended M arch 31, 1945, am ounted to $455,140. For the year beginning A p ril 1, 
1945, $914,345 has been made available. T h is includes an item of $430,000 from 
the Postw7ar Fund for construction of a central heating plant. T h e  usual a llot­
ments of Federal funds, including $1,500 Adams, $1,500 H atch, $6,000 Purnell, 
and $9,447.84 Bankhead-Jones, were received. A  num ber of cooperative projects 
involving financial support from  the Research Adm inistration o f the U nited 
States D epartm ent of A griculture were in force. Grants in aid, investigatorships, 
and fellowships supported by industrial concerns in force during the year 
num ber 32, and am ounted to $47,985.
S T A F F
Appointm ents during the year included those of Charles L. H am ner, assistant 
professor of pom ology, July 1, 1944; John F. Davis, assistant professor of vegetable 
crops, Decem ber 1, 1944. Dr. Ross F. Suit, assistant professor of plant pathology, 
resigned as of M arch 15, 1945. A rthur W . C lark, professor o f chemistry, retired on 
D ecem ber'31, 1944, and was appointed professor emeritus after 39 years of service. 
T h e  following promotions went into effect A p ril 1, 1945; from assistant professors 
to associate professors—S. W . H arm an, G. E. R. Hervey, G. D. O berle, D. H. 
Palm iter, G. W . Pearce, G. L. Slate; from  investigators to assistant professors— 
W . B. Robinson, F. G. Smith, J. L. Brann, Jr., E. F. Taschenberg, and A. W . 
Avens. Changes in the nonprofessional staff have been numerous, and considerable 
difficulty was again experienced in finding temporary service to carry on the 
seasonal routine. On the whole, however, the work has progressed as well as could 
be expected under the handicaps of wartim e conditions, thanks to the w hole­
hearted devotion of the staff to the tasks at hand.
W . I. M y e r s ,
Dean of the New York State College of A griculture.
A . J. H e i n i c k e ,
D irector of the New York State A gricultural Experim ent Station.
A p p e n d i x  X I V  
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  t h e  
N e w  Y o r k  S t a t e  C o l l e g e  o f  H o m e  E c o n o m i c s
T o  the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to present the report of the N e w  York State College of 
H orae Econom ics'for the year 1944-45.
F A C U L T Y
D uring the past year the faculty gave serious consideration to several matters 
of utmost im portance to the program and policies of the college. These matters 
fall naturally into three divisions, nam ely, consideration of certain college policies 
and practices, curriculum  changes and additions, extension problem s and policies. 
In a report of this nature, it is not possible to go into detail, but I should like to 
express my appreciation for the wide spread participation by members of the staff 
in these undertakings. T h ey  required m uch time and thought and in general the 
reports subm itted are o f genuinely high order. I  shall comm ent briefly on each.
College Policies and Practices
In August 1944, Dr. Clara Brown, Professor of H om e Economics Education at 
the U niversity of M innesota and an expert in evaluation, spent a week at the 
College, studying our various publications and holding conferences w ith the 
adm inistration, heads of departm ents, faculty members, graduate and under­
graduate students. Subsequently she presented a report which served as the 
basis for further consideration by members of the faculty, o f some of our pro­
cedures. E ight committees varying in size from  three to six members undertook 
to study and present their findings and recomm endations to the faculty. T h e  
subjects under study were: Adm ission of students; the freshman year; the coun­
seling system; vocational counseling; student faculty relationships; hom e eco­
nomics club; graduate students; the m arking system. T h e  reports o f these 
committees were presented to the faculty at its M ay m eeting. In  general, it appears 
that practices and procedures meet the approval of the faculty, although certain 
changes were recommended. From several of the reports it  was obvious that the 
faculty periodically needs to be brought up-to-date on policies and procedures, 
to exam ine them, and to have a voice in expressing approval or disapproval and 
in recom m ending changes and additions. T h is  policy meets the unqualified 
approval of the adm inistration. It represents a healthy, interested attitude on the 
part of faculty members and it serves a useful purpose o f collective thinking 
towards an on-going and developing college policy.
Not directly connected w ith Miss Brow n’s report, bu t rather as a corollary to 
it, a comm ittee under the chairm anship of Dr. H azel H auck was appointed io 
bring to the faculty suggestions for working rules, comm ittee appointm ents, and 
committee responsibilities. Such a report, if  enacted into college procedure, 
should do m uch to clarify certain of the principles under which the faculty 
operates. T h is  comm ittee w ill report at an early m eeting in the fall of 1945.
Curriculum  Changes and Additions
For several years the Educational Policy Com m ittee, under the chairm anship 
of the Assistant Dean, has been engaged in studying the curriculum . D uring the 
past year the deliberations have crystalized into three recomm endations which 
were accepted by the faculty. T h e  first o f these has to do w ith a core curriculum .
T h e  subject m atter of the core is to. include a body of knowledge which is 
desirable for all home economics students preparing for hom em aking. Tw enty-six 
credit hours are included in the core. T h e  titles o f the courses m aking up the 
curriculum  are as follows: T h e  individual and the fam ily (6 hours); Household 
processes (2 hours); M anagem ent in homes (1 hour); Econom ic conditions as 
they affect the welfare of families (3 hours); Food and nutrition (5 hours); Color
and design (3 hours); H ousehold furnishings (3 hours); T extiles and clothing, 
selection, purchase, and care (3 hours).
T h e  second recomm endation, concerned w ith the establishm ent o f a curriculum  
to train nursery school teachers, concluded an extensive study by a jo in t com m it­
tee of the College and the School of Education. T h is developm ent has a long 
history. W hen the two nursery schools were established w ithin the College of 
H ome Economics, there was an understanding that they w ould serve as labora­
tories for our students in the D epartm ent of C hild  Developm ent and Fam ily 
Relationships and that there was to be no attem pt to train nursery school teach­
ers. In 1942, a survey of the positions held by graduates of the College revealed, 
however, that m any young graduates w ithout recomm endation from  the College 
were engaged in nursery school education. T h is  being so, it seemed desirable to 
explore the possibility of giving the students an education that would better fit 
them for the role of nursery school teacher. M oreover, the war brought into focus 
the need for personnel trained in nursery school education and almost assuredly 
after the war opportunities w ill increase for young women w ith such training. It 
seemed propitious, therefore, to re-exam ine our policy.
T h e  curriculum  as it has been developed w ill necessitate additional personnel, 
chiefly for supervision of the practicum  and for teaching a course in expressive 
materials. It seems wise to put the curriculum  into operation even before the 
state has granted the additional positions as the courses w ill not be required until 
the students in nursery school education reach their jun ior and senior years.
A  third curriculum  recomm endation of the Educational Policy Com m ittee was 
to establish special courses for students who intend to enter the extension service. 
T h e  strength of the New York State Extension Service, the interest on the part 
of extension personnel, the facilities w ithin the university, and the almost in ­
evitable post-war expansion of the extension service make this developm ent seem 
em inently wise.
It is recognized that each of the three new curricula will need continuing 
evaluation and appraisal. T o  these ends, in each case a small comm ittee w ill be 
appointed to follow developments and to make recommendations for changes 
and for im plem entation.
Extension Problem s and Policies
Looking forward to the post-war period when almost inevitably extension 
services w ill be enlarged, the Director of Extension and the Dean of the College 
appointed a committee under the chairm anship of Dr. Helen Canon to study 
the range of responsibilities and activities of the home economics subject matter 
specialists. T h is comm ittee has made its report. T h e  present situation furnishes 
the key to several knotty and insistent problems. T h e  first of these is the steady 
growth in membership of the organized clientele that is served by the extension 
specialists. A  comparison of the figures for 1938 and 1944 am ply demonstrates 
this problem.
INDICATIONS O F GROW TH IN  TH E  N E W  YORK EX TENSION SERVICE, 1 9 4 4  AS COM PARED
W IT H  1 9 3 8
Home Demonstration WorkNumber Per cent
1938 1944 Change change
C o u n tie s  o r g a n iz e d ....................................................  4 2 *  4 6 *  + 4  i l n
A g e n ts  a n d  a s so c ia te s ................................................ 42  46  + 4  + 1 0
A s s is ta n ts   16 18 + 2  -J-13
T o t a l   58  64  + 5  + 8
U n its  o r  c lu b s  ( e x c lu d in g  4 -H  a g r ic u ltu ra l
c lu b s)    1 ,0 4 4  1 ,3 7 0  + 3 2 6  + 3 1
M e m b e r s ........................................................................... 2 9 ,0 4 ^  4 2 ,8 1 4  + 1 3 ,7 6 6  + 4 7
L o c a l le a d e rs  (e x c lu d in g  le a d e rs  o f  4 -H
a g r ic u l tu r a l  c lu b s ) .................................. .   12 ,0 5 3  18 ,7 9 3  +  6 ,7 4 0  + 5 6
S p e c ia lis ts , H o m e  E c o n o m ic s  ( in  e q u iv a le n t
fu l l- t im e  p e r s o n s ) .  .............   15 16 + 1  + 7
S ta te  le a d e rs ,  H o m e  E c o n o m ic s .    5 4 - 1  - 2 0
M e m b e rs  p e r  a g e n t  ( in c lu d in g  a sso c ia te  a n d  *
a s s i s ta n t )   4 8 4  659 + 1 7 5  + 3 6
U n its  o r  c lu b s  p e r  a g e n t  ( in c lu d in g  a sso c ia te s
a n d  a s s is ta n ts )   17 21 + 4  + 2 4
L e a d e rs  p e r  sp e c ia lis t  a n d  s ta te  l e a d e r   603  94 0  + 3 3 7  + 5 6
4-H  Club Work Number Per cent
1938 1944 Change change
C o u n tie s  o r g a n iz e d ............................... 45 50 + 5  + 1 1
A g e n ts  a n d  a s so c ia te s   59 68  + 9  + 1 5
U n its  o r  c lu b s  (e x c lu d in g  4 -H  a g r ic u ltu r a l
c lu b s ) ....................................................... 1 ,3 4 6  1 ,7 5 2  + 4 0 6  + 3 0
M e m b e rs   B oys 1 4 ,7 7 7  3 7 ,0 6 0  + 2 2 ,2 8 3  + 1 5 1
G ir ls  1 4 ,5 6 7  3 4 ,8 7 4  + 2 0 ,3 0 7  + 1 3 9
T o ta l  2 9 ,3 4 4  7 1 ,9 3 4  + 4 2 ,5 9 0  + 1 4 5
L o c a l le a d e rs  ( e x c lu d in g  le a d e rs  o f  4 -H
a g r ic u ltu r a l  c lu b s ) ...............%  2 ,0 7 9  2 ,5 9 4  + 5 1 5  + 2 5
S p e c ia lis ts , H o m e  E c o n o m ic s  ( in  e q u iv a le n t
fu l l- t im e  p e r s o n s ) .............................  5 6 + 1  "r^O
S ta te  le a d e rs ,  H o m e  E c o n o m ic s .    1 2  + 1  + 1 0 0
M e m b e rs  p e r  a g e n t  ( in c lu d in g  a sso c ia te  a n d ___________________________________________
a s s i s t a n t ) . . .   B ovs 25 0  545 + 2 9 5  + 1 1 8
G ir ls  24 7  513 + 2 6 6  + 1 0 8
T o ta l  4 9 7  v 1 ,058  + 5 6 1  + 1 1 3
U n its  o r  c lu b s  p e r  a g e n t  ( in c lu d in g  a sso c ia te s  , _ „
a n d  a s s is ta n ts ) ....................................  23 26  + 3  + 1 3
♦ I n c lu d in g  3 c ities.
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  a  r e l a t i v e l y  h i g h  t u r n  o v e r  i n  p e r s o n n e l ,  t h e r e  i s  f r e q u e n t l y  
i n a d e q u a t e  p r e - p r o f e s s i o n a l  t r a i n i n g  a n d  o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  n e w  p e r s o n n e l .  D u r i n g  
t h e  w a r  y e a r s  t h e  i n s i s t e n t  n e e d  f o r  a c t i o n  h a s  p r e c l u d e d  s u f f i c i e n t  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  
m e t h o d s  a n d  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s .  T h e s e  p r o b l e m s  h a v e  l e d  t o  a  f e e l i n g  o f  f r u s t r a ­
t i o n  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  s p e c i a l i s t s .
T h e  c o m m i t t e e  h a s  m a d e  n i n e  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  t o  w h i c h  s e r i o u s  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  
s h o u l d  b e  g i v e n  b e f o r e  w e  e n t e r  u p o n  n e w  d e v e l o p m e n t s .  T h e  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  
a r e  a s  f o l l o w s :
1. T h a t  t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  s p e c i a l i s t s  i n  e d u c a t i o n a l  e v a l u a t i o n  b e  m a d e  a v a i l a b l e  
t o  t h e  e x t e n s i o n  s t a l l  a s  s o o n  a s  p o s s i b l e ,  t o  w o r k  w i t h  t h e  v a r i o u s  b r a n c h e s  
o f  t h e  E x t e n s i o n  S e r v i c e  a n d  t h r o u g h  i t s  c o m m i t t e e s  i n  p l a n n i n g  a n d  c o n ­
d u c t i n g  s t u d i e s ,  t a k i n g  i n t o  a c c o u n t  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  r e s o u r c e s  o n  t h e  c a m p u s  
a n d  e l s e w h e r e .
2 . T h a t  s t u d i e s  b e  l a u n c h e d  t o  g u i d e  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  E x t e n s i o n  S e r v i c e .  
T h e  c o m m i t t e e  s u g g e s t s  s u c h  s t u d i e s  a s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :
B y  t h e  E x t e n s i o n  E d u c a t i o n a l  P o l i c i e s  C o m m i t t e e :
a .  S t a t e m e n t  o f  o b j e c t i v e s  o f  t h e  E x t e n s i o n  S e r v i c e  a n d  t h e  s p e c i a l  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  t h a t  h o m e  e c o n o m i c s  c a n  m a k e  i n  a t t a i n i n g  t h e m .
b .  E f f e c t i v e  m e t h o d s  o f  o r i e n t i n g  n e w  e x t e n s i o n  w o r k e r s .
B y  a  s p e c i a l i s t  i n  e d u c a t i o n a l  e v a l u a t i o n  i n  c o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  r e p r e s e n t a ­
t i v e s  o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  b r a n c h e s  o f  t h e  E x t e n s i o n  S e r v i c e :
c .  C h a n g e s  t h a t  m a y  n e e d  t o  b e  m a d e  t o  s e r v e  a n  e x p a n d i n g  c l i e n t e l e ,  
s u c h  a s  i n c r e a s e  i n  s t a f f ,  c h a n g e  i n  m e t h o d s ,  t h e  p o s s i b l e  n e e d  f o r
. p r o g r a m  s p e c i a l i s t s ,  o r  o t h e r  m e a n s .
C O L L E G E  O F H O M E EC O N O M IC S 
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Assistant, part-tim e, October i ,  1944; Elizabeth W oolley, D epartm ent of H ouse­
hold Arts, Assistant, June 30, 1945; M argery Dewar, D epartm ent of Institution 
Management, Assistant, patt-tim e, M arch 1, 1945; Mrs. K athryn O M alley Visnyei, 
D epartm ent of Institution M anagem ent, Assistant M anager of Cafeteria, June 30,
addition to the regular teaching staff, the follow ing were appointed for the 
summer term of 1944: Mrs. Nancy Rom an, D epartm ent of Household A rt, E xten ­
sion Professor, July 1, 1944; Mrs'. R u th  Thom as, D epartm ent of C h ild  D evelop­
ment and Fam ily Relationships, Assistant, July 1, 1944; Elizabeth Sheerer, 
D epartm ent of C hild Developm ent and Fam ily Relationships, Assistant, July 1, 
194 r  Elizabeth Page, Departm ent of C hild  Developm ent and Fam ily R elation­
ships, Assistant, July 1, 1944; Elizabeth Marsh, Departm ent of C hild  Developm ent 
and Fam ily Relationships, Assistant, July 1, 1911 - Rachael Anderson, D epaitm ent 
of Food and N utrition, Assistant, July 1, 19445 M argaret Paulsen, Departm ent 
of H ousehold A rt, Assistant, July 1, 1944-
Leave of absence was granted to Associate Professor R u th  Scott, Departm ent 
of T extiles and Clothing, and Assistant Professor Jessie Boys, D epartm ent of 
Food and N utrition, for the summ er term.
T h e  follow ing changes in title and promotions for persons paid on Extra 
Funds during the year were: A nne Arnason, D epartm ent of Food and N utrition, 
from Research Assistant to Research Associate, (National Research Council), 
O ctober 1, 1944; Ella Gleim , Departm ent of Food and N utrition, from  Research 
Assistant to Research Associate, (National Research Council), October 1, 1944.
T h e  follow ing appointm ents for persons paid on Extra Funds were made 
du rin g the year: M argaret A lbu ry, Departm ent of Food and N utrition, Assistant, 
(National Research Council), Septem ber 11, 1944! A nne Arnason, Departm ent 
of Food and N utrition, Assistant, (National Research Council), July 3, 1944; 
June Baker, D epartm ent of Food and N utrition, Assistant, (National R e ­
search Council), A p ril 1, 1945; June Dukinfield, Departm ent of Food and 
N utrition, Research Associate, (Consolidated Edison and Pan Am erican Airways), 
August 21, 1944; Blanche E. Fickle, D epartm ent of Food and N utrition, Assistant, 
(Office of Scientific Research and Developm ent), A p ril 24, 1945; Ella Gleim , 
D epartm ent of Food and N utrition, Research Associate, (National Research 
Council), October 1, 1944: A lice R . Harrison, Departm ent o f Food and N utrition, 
Assistant, (National Research Council), July 3, 1944; Priscilla Shaw, Departm ent 
of Food and N utrition, Assistant, part-tim e, (Birdseye-Snider), October 6, 1944; 
M arjorie Stewart, D epartm ent of Food and N utrition, Assistant, part-time, 
(Gannett N utrition Grant), July 1, 1944; M argery Swisher, Departm ent of Food 
and N utrition, (U.S.D.A.) (BH N H E), M arch 1, 1945; J- F- Thom son, D epartm ent 
of Food and N utrition, Assistant, (National Research Council), July 1, 1944; 
Vera Caulum , Extension, N utritionist, (Emergency Food Commission), February
1, IQ45. . .
Resignations of persons paid on Extra Funds during the year were: Anne 
Arnason, D epartm ent of Food and N utrition, Research Associate, (National 
Research Council), June 30, 1945; Mrs. M argaret A lbury, Departm ent of Food 
and N utrition, Assistant, (National Research Council), December 29, 194 1 - 
Blanche Fickle, Departm ent of Food and N utrition, Research Associate, (Office 
of Scientific Research and Developm ent), June 30, 1945; A lice  Harrison, D ep art­
ment of Food and N utrition, Assistant, (National Research Council), Septem ber 
7, 1944; M arjorie Stewart, D epartm ent of Food and N utrition, Assistant, (Gannett 
N utrition Grant), June 30, 1945: J* F. Thom son, Departm ent of Food and N u tri­
tion, Assistant, part-time, (National Research Council), October 1, 1944; Mrs. 
Jeannette M cCay, D epartm ent of Food and N utrition, N utritionist, (Emergency 
Food Commission), December 31, 1944; Helen D iehl, D epartm ent of Institution 
M anagem ent, Nutritionist, (Emergency Food Commission), June 15, 1945.
College Council
I11 June there was an exceptionally good m eeting of the College Council. A ll 
members of the Council were in attendance and several topics of the utmost 
im portance both to the College and to the state were discussed. T h e  follow ing
persons were members of the C ouncil during the year 1944-45: Dr. Edm und E. 
Day, Dr. George D. Stoddard, Edward R. Eastman, H arold M. Stanley, W illiam  
I. Myers, M ary H. D onlon, H arry G . Stutz, K atharine Harris, Mrs. W . H. Potter, 
Mrs. Lee Husted, A lice B linn, Eloise Davison, T reva  Kauffm an, Mrs. Roger W . 
Straus, Mrs. Owen D. Young, Sarah G. Blanding.
STU D EN TS
Graduates of this college are p u ttin g their training to extrem ely varied uses, 
including positions in the U nited States armed services and other jobs directly 
connected with the war effort; business positions; teaching and supervisory jobs; 
food service and residential management; journalistic and p u blicity  work; n u tri­
tion and public health services; research a.nd scientific work; social work; and 
many miscellaneous positions from  drafting and air line hostesses to tractor 
operator and manager of a ranch.
Requests for home economics graduates have increased 34.5 per cent over the 
num ber in 1943-44. D uring the past year, 528 requests were received from 
employers and only 182 graduates were registered for placement. T h e  greatest 
needs are for teachers of home economics and for food service workers. T h e  
demand for experienced graduates to take adm inistrative positions of responsi­
bility has increased greatly. T h is  growth in requests for home economics graduates 
is a tribute to the college and a challenge to meet the demand by adequate 
training.
Counseling Service
T h e  student Counseling Service, m aintained to "foster the m axim um  growth 
and developm ent of the student in matters relating to personal and educational 
adjustm ent and to vocational choice,” functions as a coordinating agency between 
staff and students in matters affecting educational procedure and curriculum .
A nother part of the work of the counseling staff, increased this year to three 
members, is the selection of undergraduate students. T h is responsibility is shared 
with the administration.
T h e  results of the study made by a graduate assistant in this departm ent, of 
the relationship of college academic training and activities to post-college occupa­
tions, indicate that this college is effective in helping to fill the demand for 
trained home economists and that the undergraduate training is generally ade­
quate to the demands o f post-college occupations.
Members of the counseling group are now investigating, in cooperation w ith 
the School of Education, the factors influencing success or failure in various home 
economics vocations; they are also studying undergraduate students to determ ine 
whether the need for remedial work in reading and arithm etic is sufficient to 
justify the developm ent of a program  in these areas.
R ESID E N T  T E A C H IN G
T h e  Departm ent of C hild  D evelopm ent and Fam ily Relationships has clarified 
its aims as follows: T o  help students understand the process of hum an growth 
and personality development; to increase their ability to recognize their personal 
needs and utilize resources to meet them; and to help them clarify the relations 
of person to person in the fam ily and in the culture in which the fam ily lives.
In the ligh t of these aims, the follow ing courses were added to the departm ent 
offerings: T h e  Individual and the Fam ily; M ethods of C hild  Study; C hild  D e­
velopm ent (advanced course); Exceptional Children in the Fam ily; Dynamics 
of Personality; T h eory  and Techniques of Fam ily Counseling; and Proseminar 
in Child Developm ent and Fam ily Relationships. Five of these new courses are 
designed to meet the needs of graduate students.
Further offerings are needed in the areas of parent education; infancy; 
adolescence; the adjustments of the young adult; and problems of the middle-aged 
and old aged.
In the Departm ent of Economics of the Household and H ousehold M anage­
ment, the course, Economic Conditions in R elation to the W elfare of Families,
was changed considerably to become a basic course for all home economics 
students. It was subjected to a good trial during the three sixteen-weeks terms 
during which the total registration was 204 students.
Special work in nutrition was offered by the D epartm ent of Food and N u tri­
tion to a group of missionaries enrolled in the university du rin g the regular 
school year, in addition to that offered previously as part o f a four-weeks short 
course. T h is  program  for missionaries has been developing over a period of years, 
and provision needs to be made for it as part of the regular teaching program.
In the next school year, a new five-hour-credit course concerned w ith nutrition 
on a m eal-planning basis, w ill be given as a contribution to the core curriculum  
of the college.
Civilian  enrollm ent in the Departm ent of H otel Adm inistration, after declining 
steadily during the war from a high of 326 in 1939-40 to a low of 54 in the fall 
of 1943, turned the corner in 1944-45 to reach 78 in the fall, 89 in the spring.
An interesting group has been the 24 discharged and returned veterans, some 
of them form er Cornellians, some new to the campus. T h ey  are a serious-minded 
group, enthusiastic in their work, and are m aking excellent progress.
As most of the Navy V-12 com pleted their training in 1943, the enrollm ent of 
servicemen has dropped off, but through other channels the D epartm ent has 
continued an extensive contribution to the war effort. M r. T hom as Silk, instructor 
in hotel accounting, who entered the A rm y as a private, has now received his 
First Lieutenancy and has been assigned to the University of Chicago for special 
training. M r. T racy and Associate Professor Sales spent the year on loan to the 
College of Engineering, assisting in the Naval Diesel Engineering instruction 
program. Professor R andolph was on leave as m aintenance engineer at the A rm y’s 
Thom as M. England General H ospital, A tlan tic City. Professor W insor gave a 
quarter of his time to the U niversity’s Veterans Advisory Bureau. T h e  departm ent 
head continued as a consultant for the Office of Price Adm inistration and as 
chairman of the task force comm ittee of the National Restaurant Industrial 
Advisory Com m ittee.
D uring the year 731 of the 908 alum ni of the D epartm ent (80 per cent) were 
in uniform , 467 w ith commissions. N ine have died in service, seven are reported 
missing.
In the Household A rt D epartm ent, one new course, H istoric Furniture and 
Interior Design was given and new emphasis was placed upon the use of the art 
gallery as an adjunct to teaching in other departm ents. For exam ple, in con­
nection w ith the exhibit, “ Chinese children picture the war,”  the D epartm ent of 
C hild  Developm ent and Fam ily Relationships had a special program in the 
gallery for graduate students and parents of children in the Nursery School.
T h e  Departm ent of Institution M anagem ent cooperated w ith  the State Bureau 
of Home Economics Education in the arrangem ent of food service areas at A lfred 
Technical Institute, using the work as a class problem . Senior students developed 
plans and equipm ent specifications, the best of which were subm itted to the 
Bureau. A  sim ilar undertaking for a large industrial cafeteria is now under way.
A n  attem pt was made in the Departm ent o f T extiles and C lothin g to provide 
students with experience in the use o f techniques for obtaining and using in ­
form ation, and in participation in com m unity activities. T h e  last included aid in 
the program, “ T h e  Consumer Speaks” ; the re-lining of coats for Russian relief; 
and aid w ith the U N R R A  clothing drive.
Emphasis in certain courses in the D epartm ent of T extiles and C lothin g has 
been changed because of the increased interest on the part of students in the 
merchandising field. Enrollm ent m ounted in courses that have a direct bearing 
on the buying of clothing, advertising, display, and dress design. T h e  title of 
the core course in this departm ent is “ T extiles and Clothing: Selection, Purchase, 
Care.”
R ESEAR CH
Department of Child D evelopm ent and Family Relationships: T h is departm ent 
is planning to follow  various individuals and their fam ilies over a period of 
years for material with which to study the social developm ent of the fam ily and
the individuals comprising it. Investigated w ill be the needs of fam ily members, 
the environm ental forces acting upon them, and the behavior that results from 
the interaction of these needs and forces.
Various members of the D epartm ent who w ill contribute to this study, will 
take the initiative bu t w ill also invite the cooperation of members of other 
departm ents in the university in subject m atter adjacent to that of this 
departm ent.
Departm ent of Economics of the H ousehold and H ousehold Management: 
M anufacturers o f household equipm ent were specially interested in the research 
of this departm ent during the year, because the reconversion to production of 
civilian goods seemed imm inent. Every week brought visitors from industry and 
from the publicity world. Fortunately m uch of the research of this departm ent 
from ig28 on, had provided the basis for current studies of this nature. A  study 
of household tasks begun in 1940 and still in progress yielded opportune results 
that made it the “ study of the hour.”
T h e  m anufacturers who attended a week’s conference at the College on prob­
lems of post-war designing of household equipm ent were deeply interested in the 
studies of household tasks in relation to the worker and her equipm ent; the 
developm ent of unified kitchens through analysis of tasks and equipm ent in 
relation to workers; changes in posture and other physiological responses in 
relation to changes in height of ironing board; and the capacity of narrow 
shelving for kitchen storage of packaged supplies.
Department of Food and Nutritioti: T h e  research of this departm ent continued 
along lines sim ilar to those of last year. Because of the tremendous increase in 
the use of freezing as a method of food preservation many studies were concerned 
w ith the effect of freezing on the palatability of frozen foods and on the retention 
of vitam ins in them. Other studies were concerned w ith the retention of vitam ins 
during the household and quantity cookery o f fresh, frozen, and dehydrated 
vegetables. Investigated also were: T h e  vitam in metabolism of hum an beings; 
the dietary of 60 men and women students in the University; the effects of 
fluctuating storage temperatures on foods; the quality and nutritive value of 
yeast breads; and pre-cooked frozen foods.
Department of Institution Management: T h is  departm ent was prim arily con­
cerned with research that has to do with the effect of quantity cooking procedures 
on the nutritive value of foods when various types of institution cooking equ ip ­
ment are used. T h is study is part of a national cooperative project, entitled, 
“ Losses in the nutritive value o f food from  product to consum ption.” Cabbage 
was the vegetable m ainly investigated this year.
A  study was made also of the use of dried brewers' yeast w ith particular refer­
ence to the palatability of the prepared food and its thiam ine content. A nother 
subject of investigation was the institution-type pressure steamer from the stand­
point of practicability of operation and w ith special reference to palatability of 
vegetables and their vitam in retention when cooked in this equipm ent.
Department of T extiles and Clothing: Research in this departm ent included: 
A  study of alterations of 208 ready-to-wear garments to determ ine the alterations 
most commonly made, the most difficult alterations, and the most effective m ethod 
of altering purchased garments; a study o f fashion notes and advertisements of 
fabrics as found in fashion magazines of the bustle era, 1870 to 1890; a study 
through experim entation to develop a design for a pinless diaper which meets 
specific health, management, and economics requirem ents and that w ill be accept­
able to mothers in a leper colony in South China; and a study through experi­
mentation with methods of diagnosing achievements and measuring progress in 
certain areas o f subject m atter and certain techniques included in the course, 
Buying problems in clothing.
Rural H ousing Research Project: As prelim inary work, the members of the 
rural housing research project, inaugurated in A p ril, 1944, exam ined reports of 
other studies on the subject, visited research centers, made a p ilot study, and 
analyzed rural housing data from  the 1940 census.
A  survey was then made of C ortland County as typical o f rural areas in New 
York State to determ ine the interest of farm owners in rem odeling or in building
new houses for themselves or for tenants, and the character of the work to be 
done. Studies are now being made in cooperation w ith selected farm  fam ilies for 
a remodeled house or a new house that w ill conform to the principles of good 
planning in space lay-out, arrangem ent of equipm ent, and facilities for con­
venience and com fort in fam ily living.
EXTENSION
As a consequence of the increased demand for goods that are not available, the 
need increased for the conservation of food, fabrics, furnishings and household 
equipm ent. W ar tensions brought special problems, am ong them the need for 
health and recreational facilities. Because of these needs, women turned in 
increasing num bers to the facilities of the Extension Service. Enrollm ent this year 
num bered 42,941 persons, and records indicate that about 700,000 others were 
reached through consultations and bulletins.
County and city support of the Extension Service program  was augm ented to 
a total of $238,555. T h e  State law  was amended to enable County Farm and 
Home Bureau and 4-H C lub Associations “ to do additional work in home 
economics w ith adults in the cities,” providing there is further increased county 
support for such work. T h e  Bankhead-Flanagan b ill has become federal law, 
m aking available additional federal appropriations for extension work. In the 
state service now are 45 home demonstration agents, 3 urban home demonstration 
agents, and 19 assistant home demonstration agents.
T hree projects were outstanding as part o f the war effort: the stepping up of 
food production and preservation; the continued use of the food inform ation 
service; and the recruiting, training, and placing of a wom en’s land army to help 
harvest the 1944 crops.
Y oung people enrolled in 4-H Clubs have continued to help  to increase and 
conserve the food supply; have rem odeled clothes and home furnishings rather 
than to buy new; and have induced their fam ilies, neighbors, and comm unities 
to “ use it up, wear it out, make it do, or go w ithout.”
A t present the assistance of 4-H C lub specialists is available in three areas of 
home economics: nutrition; home im provem ent; and textiles and clothing. T h e  
work of one 4-H C lu b  specialist in food and nutrition  was extended by the 
em ploym ent of eight part-tim e regional workers. D uring the summer of 1944, 
twelve home economics undergraduates and one graduate were em ployed as 
assistants in 4-H C lub  work and assigned to counties where they w'ould be 
supervised by the resident agent or district agent.
In tbe fifty counties organized for 4-H C lub work, 3,877 local leaders and 
assistant leaders helped the clubs; 38 per cent of these men and women were from 
the farm. O f the leaders, 30 have had from  16 to 20 years of service; 74 have had 
from  11 to 15 years; and 327 from  6 to to years.
A gain tbe College has had the responsibility for directing the nutrition 
program of the New York State Emergency Food Commission. In  both the up-state 
and m etropolitan division there was a sizable staff in the more populous areas 
o f the state working on W’artim e nutritional problem s for individuals, groups, 
and industries. T h is program  has drawn heavily on our regular resident and 
extension personnel but it has paid high dividends in advancing the science of 
nutrition and in helping people to be well-fed in the face of food shortages to 
wThich they had been unaccustomed.
In closing this report I should like to express my appreciation to you for the 
fine support I have received, for your understanding and wisdom in helpin g me 
to make headway 011 some of the College problems, and for the constructive 
criticism you so generously give when I come w ith matters affecting program  
and policies.
S a r a h  G i b s o n  B l a n d i n g ,
Dean, New York State College of H om e Economics.
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A p p e n d i x  XV 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  
S c h o o l  o f  E d u c a t i o n
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to present the report of the School of Education for the 
year 1944-45.
,  A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  R E O R G A N IZ A T IO N
D uring the past year the Departm ent of R ural Education has functioned as 
an essentially autonomous unit under the direction of Professor R olland M. 
Stewart. In many situations, naturally, the Departm ent of R u ral Education has 
acted independently, and I shall not include such activities in this report. T hey 
are described by Professor Stewart in his report to Dean Myers.
In other situations members of the Departm ent of R u ra l Education have 
worked closely with those of us in Education who are not members of that 
Departm ent. T h e  School of Education, therefore, has served in practice as well as 
in theory to unite the two sides o f the campus. T h e  follow ing may be cited as 
examples o f such cooperation: (1) discussing questions of common concern in the 
faculty meetings of the School of Education, (2) p lanning new professional pro­
grams in cooperation with the College of Hom e Economics, (3) planning courses 
to be offered in #the Summer Session, and (4) recom m ending students for admis­
sion to the G raduate School. Professor Stewart and I have cooperated effectively 
in dealing w ith a variety of problems: (1) scheduling courses so as to make them 
reim bursable, if possible; (2) discussing point of view to be taken in conferences 
with members of the State Education Departm ent; (3) sharing the costs of enter­
prises operated jointly, e. g., the Bureau of Educational Service, and (4) con­
sidering resignations from  and the appointm ent of members to the staff.
In time it may be possible to locate departm ents of teacher education and 
service in each of the colleges that has a direct interest in the preparation of 
teachers at the high school or college level and in dealing w ith problems of 
curriculum  construction, evaluation, and rem edial teaching which require the 
service of specialists in Education. If such an organization were carried out, each 
college would exercise budgetary control over teaching and other work located 
in that college. In addition, some division would have to provide service courses, 
to coordinate research and other services, and to employ specialists who would 
be part-time members of the staffs of several colleges. T h e  over all responsibility 
for p lanning and carrying out this phase of an expanded program  of educational 
service m ight well be assigned to the School of Education. T h e  School of E d u ­
cation should also accept responsibility during the regular academic year for 
developing an effective program of on-campus (evenings and Saturdays) and off- 
campus courses for teachers, administrators, and other professional workers.
C O O P E R A T IV E  PR O JE CT S
D uring the past year committees which have included members of the College 
of Home Economics and the School o f Education have developed professional 
programs for the preparation o f nursery school teachers and extension educators. 
Both types of professional workers are greatly needed, and there is every reason 
to feel that this demand w ill continue. These programs have been approved by 
the College and the School, and they w ill get under way as soon as possible.
T h e  Departm ent of Music and the School o f Education have cooperated in 
developing a five-year program for the preparation of teachers of public school 
music. T h e  basic principle underlying this program  is to provide the prospective 
teacher with an opportunity to get a general education at the same time that he 
acquires technical competence.
Members of the School of Education have also taken an im portant part in 
drafting a memorandum outlin ing a graduate program  for the preparation of
various types of guidance workers. A  comm ittee of the School of Education is 
preparing a report on types of educational service which m ight be provided 
departm ents and colleges on the campus as w ell as p u blic  schools in our area. 
T h is  comm ittee has consulted w ith m any staff members from  other departm ents 
in the University.
On Friday, September 22, 1944, the School of Education adopted a resolution 
stating, “A t the discretion of the candidate’s special comm ittee, credit up to a 
m axim um  of twelve semester hours for work done at off-campus centers (spon­
sored by Cornell University) may be counted toward residence for the degrees 
of Plan B, M. S. and M. A., and M. S. in E d.” T h is  resolution was forwarded to 
Dean Cunningham , and it was approved in substance by the G eneral Com m ittee 
and later by the faculty of the G raduate School. It is difficult to exaggerate the 
importance of this action which makes graduate work readily available to 
teachers and others who stand in great need of the U niversity’s services.
S T A F F  C H A N C E S
Dr. Lewis Eldred, Chairm an of the Bureau of Educational Service, has .resigned 
to accept a position as Professor of Education, Elm ira College. Mr. H arold J. 
Palmer, who served as A cting Chairm an, 1943-45, when Dr. Eldred was on leave 
to teach in the U.S.M.A. Program , w ill serve as Chairm an of the Bureau during 
1945- 46-
Dr. A lfred  H. Grom mon, who held a jo in t appointm ent in the School of 
Education (teaching of English) and the Ithaca Public Schools (head of English, 
Senior H igh School), has resigned to accept a position as Assistant Professor of 
English and Education, Stanford University.
Dr. Grom m on’s resignation perm its the School of Education and the Ithaca 
Public Schools to experim ent w ith a new type of appointm ent in positions which 
involve responsibility for work in methods and the supervision of student teach­
ing in a special field, e. g., English.
Because the num ber of Cornell students w orking in a given field is com para­
tively small, it is costly to em ploy specialists who eventually w ould acquire tenure 
on the U niversity staff and w ould receive substantial salaries. A t the same time, 
the U niversity is interested in securing the services o f com petent persons who 
are skilled in supervision as well as in curriculum  construction and evaluation, 
and who w ill continue to teach in and to m aintain a direct connection w ith the 
public secondary schools. Such persons should also be available for teaching in 
the University Summer Session.
Miss M ilacent M. Grimes, who has had substantial experience in public school 
teaching and who has assisted Dr. H elen H artley in the “ teaching of English” 
courses at Syracuse U niversity, has been appointed by Superintendent K u lp  to 
succeed Dr. Grom mon. By paying $1000 to the Ithaca Board o f Education (and 
never more than $1500), Cornell University secures one-third of Miss Grim es’ time 
during the regular school year. In that way she w ill be free to teach a class in 
special methods and to supervise the teaching of C ornell cadets m ajoring in 
English.
D uring the spring semester, 1945, Professor Frank S. Freeman has been on 
sabbatic leave.
ENROLLM ENT
A  total of 641 undergraduates were registered in one or more courses in
Education or R ural Education during the year 1944-45.
Classes sponsored by M en W omen T otal
State colleges ................................................ .................  62 445 5°7
Endowed colleges ....................................... .................  >7 117 •34
T o ta l ............................................................... .................  79 562 641
T h e  period covered by these enrollm ent figures included three sixteen-week 
terms but not the 1944 Summer Session. Students enrolled in Professor Freem an’s 
half of the course in Hum an Growth and Developm ent were counted.
D uring 1944-45 a total ° f  80 graduate students took work in Education. O f 
this num ber 47 were majors; 33, minors. Classified another way, 32 were can­
didates for the Ph.D., 40, for M aster’s degrees, and 8 were non-candidates. These 
students came to Cornell from  24 states in the U nion, the D istrict of Colum bia, 
Canada, H aiti, South Am erica (Colombia), and Afghanistan.
PLACEM ENTS ✓
D uring the period July 1, 1944, to June 30, 1945, the Bureau of Educational 
Service helped 173 persons to find either a first or a new teaching position.
Experienced Inexperienced Total
M en ...........................   67 4 71
W omen .............................................................................. 59 43 102
T ota l ...................................................................................  126 47 173
T h is tabulation reveals that the num ber of Cornell seniors going into teaching 
has greatly declined. Am ong the reasons for this decline are the demand of the 
armed forces for manpower and the fact that high wages are being offered in 
other and more glamorous lines of work. T h e  Bureau has been able to recommend 
candidates for only a fraction of the vacancies reported even though inexperienced 
teachers are receiving salaries about one-third higher than before the war. Mr. 
H . J. Palmer has estimated that experienced teachers are being placed in positions 
paying salaries about twenty-five per cent higfier than those paid in the positions 
which they left.
Since the State Education D epartm ent predicts that the shortage of teachers 
w ill continue for another five years, the outlook for teacher training is bright. 
T h a t C ornell is confronted w ith a real problem  in recruiting undergraduates 
for the profession is evidenced, however, by the follow ing figures based on place­
ments in certain fields during the past year.
Field of Specialization 





H o w a r d  R .  A n d e r s o n , 
Director, School of Education.
Experienced Inexperienced  
. . . 1 6  31
••• l 9 3
. . . 1 4  2
. . .  12 1
• • • 9  2
A p p e n d i x  XVI 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  
S c h o o l  o f  N u t r i t i o n
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to present the report of the School of N utrition  for the 
year 1944-45.
F A C U L T Y
Since July 1, 1944, Alice Briant, Assistant Professor of N utrition, A lice Burgoin, 
Associate Professor of N utrition, Charles D. D arling, Assistant Professor of 
C lin ical M edicine, Irw in C. Gunsalus, Associate Professor of Bacteriology, Floyd 
A. H arper, Professor o f Economics, Kenneth L. T u rk , Professor o f Anim al 
H usbandry, have been added to the Faculty by dual appointm ent. A nne Arna- 
son, June Dukinfield, Ella G leim , Jasper M. Myers, and M arion W ood were added 
as research associates.
T h e  follow ing Faculty members have been prom oted from  assistant professor 
to associate professor, effective July 1, 1945: W illis A. G ortner, Gordon H. Ellis, 
Karl C. H am ner, Grace Steininger, and Charles D. D arling.
Professor Paul F. Sharp, who has been on leave of absence since July 1, 1943, 
as Director of Research of the G olden State Com pany, Ltd., resigned effective 
A p ril 1. Lorin E. Harris resigned, effective A pril 1, to accept a position as Asso­
ciate Professor of N utrition at U tah State A gricu ltural College. John F. Lingen- 
felter resigned as Research Associate, effective A p ril 1. to accept a commission as 
First Lieutenant in the U. S. Arm y. Research Associates John M . Lawrence and 
W alter L. Nelson com pleted their assignments in the course of the year.
STU D EN TS
D uring the year, 24 graduate students m ajored in nutrition and three in food 
preparation under the direction o f members o f the School Faculty. O f these, 10 
were registered for the Ph.D. degree and 17 were registered for the M. S. degree. 
In addition, there were two non-candidates doing special work in nutrition.
T h e  war is still lim iting the num ber of undergraduate students preparing in 
nutrition. N ine students have been guided during the course o f the year in 
preparation for entering the School of N utrition, and one, having com pleted the 
three years of preparatory work, undertook the two-year course in nutrition. A ll 
but one of the students were women.
N E W  COURSES
Beginning w ith the fall term a new two-hour course in Food Economics, 
designed prim arily for students in the School o f N utrition, w ill be given through 
the cooperation of the D epartm ent o f A gricu ltu ral Economics o f the College of 
A griculture. T h e  course w ill deal w ith the economic aspects of food production 
and distribution, giving attention to such topics as the history of the world's 
food problem , the factors which lim it food production, the possibilities of e x ­
panding food production, income and its effect on food consum ption, and the 
population problem  as related to food.
Plans are being made for a new course in Food Engineering, consisting of 
lectures supplem ented by laboratory practice and dealing w ith the fundam entals 
of engineering in food plant operations, and w ith processes and equipm ent 
involved.
G R A N T S F O R  R E S E A R C H
T h e  follow ing grants have been received by the School of N utrition during 
the fiscal year 1944-45:
$3000 from  the Cooperative G . L. F. Exchange, Inc., through the Office of
G. L. F. Research, to conduct investigations on the aging and cutting of beef 
for freezing preservation. T h e  work w ill be conducted in cooperation with the 
D epartm ent of A nim al Husbandry. Leonard Blakeslee has been carrying on the 
m ajor phases of these studies.
$10,000 from  M r. Frank E. G annett to finance the continued operation of the 
Special D iet T ab le  and to extend the current studies on nutrient intakes and 
eating habits of Cornell students. These studies are being carried on in co­
operation with the College of Home Economics and the Departm ent of Clinical 
and Preventive Medicine.
$10,000 from the N utrition Foundation, Inc., in support of studies on the 
chemistry and function of the newer members of the vitam in B com plex with 
special reference to those possessing antianem ic activity. T h e  work w ill be con­
ducted under the direction o f Professor L. G. Norris, in cooperation w ith  the 
D epartm ent of Chem istry, the D epartm ent of C linical and Preventive M edicine, 
the D epartm ent of Poultry H usbandry, and the School.
$5000 from the W yeth Institute of A pplied  Biochemistry, Philadelphia, Penna., 
to expand an investigation already in progress on the newer members of the 
vitam in B complex. T h e  work w ill be conducted cooperatively by the Departm ent 
of Chemistry, the D epartm ent of Poultry Husbandry, and the School.
R ESE A R CH
Research on factors responsible for deterioration in the nutritive and physical 
quality of dehydrated vegetables in storage has continued under a grant from  the 
N utrition Foundation, in collaboration with chemists at Colum bia University. No 
correlation was found between deterioration in color, odor, or vitam in C  content 
and the oxidative enzyme content or the mineral catalysts present in the 
dehydrated vegetables. No evidence o f any significant am ount of enzyme 
regeneration during storage was obtained. T h e  data refute the view that the 1 
storage deterioration of com m ercially dehydrated cabbage and potatoes may be 
due to the action of oxidative enzymes whose presence m ight arise from  inade­
quate blanching or regeneration during storage.
Further studies 011 factors influencing the ascorbic acid content of comm ercially 
canned tomato juice were carried on under the sponsorship of the Edward A. 
Filene Good W ill Fund and in collaboration w ith workers at the U. S. N utrition 
Laboratory and at the N. Y. State Experim ent Station at Geneva. These 
researches indicate that clim atic environm ent, principally sunlight, prior to 
harvesting is considerably more im portant than processing technique in causing 
the wide variations which are found in the juice as marketed.
W ith  the support of a grant from  the N utrition Foundation, further studies 
were made of the pantothenic acid, biotin, and niacin content of m ilk, particularly 
as affected by the feed, season, and stage of lactation. T h ere  is a large individual 
variation am ong cows in the level of all of these vitam ins.
Studies on the precooking of foods for frozen storage have been carried out 
under grants from  the Pan-Am erican Airw ays System and the Consolidated Edison 
Com pany. These studies have resulted in a num ber of successful form ulas for 
frozen precooked foodstuffs and have indicated that for most baked goods, the 
product may be frozen after baking or the batter or dough may be placed in 
frozen storage prior to baking. Such products are as acceptable as the freshly 
baked control in flavor, tenderness, moisture, texture, and appearance. A  num ber 
of recommendations for thaw ing and preparation for serving have been compiled.
Meats research under the grant from  the Cooperative G. L. F. Exchange has 
dealt with the determ ination of the proper tim e:tem perature relationships in 
aging beef for freezing preservation. As a necessary prelim inary to this program, 
studies have been directed toward establishing objective and quantitative indices 
of the progress of ripening o f beef carcasses.
Previous researches on nutritional needs in hum an health and disease have 
been continued and extended with the support o f a grant from  M r. Frank 
Gannett. T h e  nutrition counselling service has proved its value in preventing 
as well as correcting dietary problems in students. T h e  Special D iet T ab le , at
which controlled diets are fed to selected students w ith nutritional or medical 
problems, has continued to operate at capacity.
A  dietary study of Cornell University women has been carried out in order 
to counsel effectively on their nutritional problems, and to learn what needs the 
Special D iet T ab le  can best serve. In addition, a dietary survey o f some 60 
civilian men including two fraternity groups as well as men eating under a wide 
variety of circumstances, has been initiated.
A  cooperative study is in progress to survey selected population groups in the 
U niversity com m unity for the incidence of certain conjunctival and corneal signs, 
demonstrable by the biomicroscope and considered to be related to a deficiency 
of vitam in A  and riboflavin. T h e  specificity of these signs as reliable indices of 
early vitam in deficiency is also being studied. T hu s far some 60 individuals 
distributed over an age range of 7 to 65 years, including both laborers and 
professional groups, have been examined.
In cooperation w ith the Colleges of A gricu lture and Home Economics and 
the Bureau of H um an N utrition and Home Economics of the U. S. D. A., studies 
are being made of the effect of fluctuating storage temperatures, in the freezing 
range, on the quality  of frozen foods.
A  study of the thiam ine, riboflavin, and niacin content of beans, peas, and 
other legum inous seeds has been com pleted w ith the aid of a grant from  Swift 
and Com pany.
W ith  the support of grants made by the G raduate School from  the Sage Fund 
and the Synder Fund, experim ents have been conducted which show that m an­
ganese is essential for bone form ation in the rat.
R E S E A R C H  U N D E R  T H E  C O N SO L ID A T E D  ED ISO N  G R A N T
T h e  cooperative researches supported by the Consolidated Edison N utrition 
Research G rant, have been continued. A  study of the satisfactions and dis­
satisfactions of locker p lant patrons was made through a survey designed to 
predict the future role of the dual-tem perature refrigerator in m eeting home 
refrigeration requirem ents. U ndoubtedly this refrigerator w ill be called upon to 
store frozen food in greater quantity and for longer periods than it has in the 
past. T h e  findings of the survey indicated that 90 per cent o f the households 
would use more frozen food if they had storage space for it at home. A  refrigerator 
w ith frozen storage of from one to two cubic feet can supply all the space needed 
by many families. If the locker plant is to be used by food producers for process­
ing and storage, the refrigerator w ith low-tem perature space may well supply 
the needs for this group. A  large home freezer and storage cabinet would best 
meet the needs of food producers who desire to be independent of locker 
processing.
A dditional data have been collected relative to the construction o f a home 
freezing unit of the top-opening cabinet type. A  cabinet having approxim ately 7 
cubic feet of zero storage is now under construction in order to provide in fo r­
mation leading to the publication o f plans for the bu ild in g of such a freezer 
in the home.
A  study of freezing rates in vegetables has been com pleted. Peas and beans 
frozen at five different rates were held in storage at zero degrees for six months 
prior to the final analyses. A lthough some very striking histological changes were 
evident from the photom icrographs of cross sections of the frozen vegetables, 
these changes were not evident after the peas or beans had thawed. No significant 
changes in vitam in content, flavor, or texture, could be attributed to the effect 
of freezing rate.
A  study of “ personalized” meat cutting procedures for the frozen food locker 
plant is actively under way. T h e  desires and experiences of locker patrons on this 
problem are being checked by means of mailed questionaires and personal in ter­
views. Studies on the packaging of various cuts o f meat, on the yield from  various 
cutting procedures, and on the expense involved in boning out the m eat to 
various degrees are in progress. T h e  survey data, when available, w ill provide 
the basis for laboratory experim ents in meat cutting with the objective of m aking
specific recommendations as to means of varying current practices better to meet 
the individual needs of the consumer.
T h e  M other Zero Frozen Food Locker Plant constructed in  Ithaca by the 
Cooperative G. L. F. Exchange, in accordance w ith specifications drawn up by 
the School and incorporating a num ber of experim ental features, has been made 
available to the School for further researches on the problems of the frozen food 
locker industry. Various studies are actively under way.
Further studies have been carried out on factors affecting the rancidification of 
pork fat. Included in these researches were studies on the catalytic effect of 
various iron compounds and the inhibitory effect of various sulfhydryl compounds 
on the oxidation of pork fat.
N E W  F R O Z E N  F O O D  R ESE A R CH  PR O G R A M
T h e School believes that, w ith proper guidance, the new developments which 
are taking place in the field of frozen foods can contribute greatly to better 
nutrition and human welfare. T hu s, to study the kinds of frozen food services 
and equipm ent which are needed in the com m unity, on the farm , and in the 
home, to provide foods which are more palatable, more nutritious, and more 
convenient to use, and to chart the procedures from production to the consumer’s 
table which w ill most effectively accomplish these objectives, the School is 
directing an expanded frozen food research program in which a large scale field 
study w ill supplem ent its present laboratory activities. U nder this plan, the 
Ithaca comm unity, w ith its city apartments and homes, and its surrounding 
farms, which are both producers and consumers o f food, w ill be “ saturated” with 
various types of units for freezing and zero storage. T h e  use and suitability of 
these units w ill be observed, recorded, and interpreted in terms of the interests of 
all concerned. Cooperating in this program are a num ber of companies which 
w ill prom ote the location of freezer units in the com m unity, several cooperative 
organizations which are providing services and facilities, and a num ber of power 
companies which are underwriting the researches from  a financial standpoint. 
T h e  cooperating companies are: Buffalo Niagara Electric Com pany, Carrier 
Corporation, Central H udson Gas and Electric Corporation, Central New York 
Power Corporation, Consolidated Edison Com pany of New York, Inc., Cooperative 
P. and C. Fam ily Foods, Inc., Cooperative Consum er’s Society, Inc., Cooperative 
G. L. F. Exchange, Inc., Em il Steinhorst and Sons, Inc., Long Island Lighting 
Com pany, New York Power and L igh t Corporation, New York State Electric and 
Gas Corporation, Niagara, Lockport and O ntario Corporation, Philco Corporation, 
Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation, and Sears, Roebuck and Com pany.
NF.W  B U ILD IN G
T h e  Cooperative G. L. F. Exchange has made a most generous and tim ely 
g ift of $200,000 to the University for the construction of a buildin g for the School. 
T h e  buildin g w ill house the adm inistrative offices, laboratories, and classrooms 
designed prim arily to provide facilities not available elsewhere in the U niversity, 
and space which w ill enable the bu ildin g to serve as a center for both Faculty 
and students. It w ill also provide quarters for the Departm ent of Biochem istry of 
the College o f Agriculture. Plans for the bu ildin g are now being drawn by Skid­
more, Owings and M errill, architects, Chicago, Illinois, and construction w ill be 
started as soon as conditions perm it. In accordance w ith the wishes of the donor, 
the Trustees have named the proposed buildin g Savage H all in honor of the 
late Professor Elm er S. Savage whose early activities were largely responsible for 
the initiation and developm ent of nutrition research at Cornell.
L. A . M a y n a r d ,
D irector of the School of N utrition.
A p p e n d i x  XVII 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  S u m m e r  S e s s io n
To the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to subm it on behalf of the A dm inistrative Board of the 
Summer Session the follow ing report for the Session of 1944.
Professor C. C. M urdock was appointed to the A dm inistrative Board for the 
academic year 1944-45 to take the place of Professor Ernest J. Simmons, absent 
on leave.
A  Prelim inary Announcem ent was published on M arch 1, 1944 and 12,000 
copies were distributed. T h e  com plete Announcem ent was issued in A p ril and 
6,000 copies were distributed. In addition to these a Supplem entary A nnounce­
m ent listing the schedule of classrooms arid changes in courses and instructors 
was published at the end of June.
A  W orkshop in Latin  Am erica, the British Com m onwealth o f Nations, and 
the Far East, sponsored and supported by a grant from  the R ockefeller Founda­
tion was offered for the third time as part of the Summer Session, w ith good 
attendance. A  W orkshop for Social Studies Teachers in New York State was 
offered for the first time. T w o  courses in Russian were again offered.
T o  meet the urgent needs o f teachers of A gricu lture in the high schools of 
New York State, a Summer Session W orkshop course in A gricu ltu ral Education, 
open to both undergraduates and graduates, was offered at six ceifters in the 
State. These workshops were held in high school buildings and m et one day a 
week at each center. Associate Professor Hoskins conducted workshops at Bath, 
Arcade, and Spencerport and Associate Professor W . A . Sm ith gave sim ilar work 
at East Syracuse, Clinton, and Cobleskill. Enrollm ent at all centers totaled 75.
In cooperation with the New York State Education Departm ent, an increased 
offering of courses for teachers of Industrial and T echnical Education was ar­
ranged. T h is included two special courses, each two weeks in length, under the 
auspices o f the Bureau of Industrial and T echn ical Education of the State 
Education Departm ent. A  seven-weeks Teachers Course in Physics, offered as part 
of the Engineering, Science, and M anagem ent W ar T ra in in g  Program , was an­
nounced in cooperation w ith Professor W . L. Conwell, D irector of that Program. 
T h e  enrollm ent in this course is not included in the follow ing data of Summer 
Session enrollm ent.
Because of war conditions the G eology Field School usually operated at Spruce 
Creek, Pennsylvania, was again suspended. Because of lack of available staff it was 
again necessary to suspend or greatly reduce the offering of Summer Session 
courses in Chemistry, Physics, M athematics, Geology, Economics, and Governm ent.
No changes were made in requirem ents for admission. T h e  admissions com m it­
tee consisted of the Director and Assistant Director. A pplications for admission 
to special groups of courses were referred to the persons in charge of those courses 
as follows:
Summer School of H otel Adm inistration . . . .  Professor H. B. Meek 
W orkshop on Latin  A m e r ic a .................................  Professor H. R . Anderson
W ith  the exception of unit courses in, the Summer School of Hotel A dm inis­
tration, which began on June 26, registration was held on July 3 and instruction 
began on Tuesday, July 4. Final exam inations occupied two days and the Session 
ended on August 11. Data on attendance are given below:
A T T E N D A N C E
1943 1944
M en .............................. ..........................  64 228
W om en ........................ ..........................  384 618
448 846
A T T E N D A N C E  B Y  SCH O O LS
1943 1944
U niversity Summer School   318 567
State Summer School of A griculture   205 376
State Summer School of Home Economics   40 32
Summer School of H otel Adm inistration .............................................  30 83
T ota l ...................................................................................................  593 1058
Less double registrants .............................................................................. 145 212
448 846
A T T E N D A N C E  O F  U N D E R G R A D U ATES
1941 1942 1943 1944
Cornell .........................................................................  381 816 43 70
O ther Institutions .................................................... 249 215 111 249
630 1031 154 319
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N  O F  T E A C H E R S IN  A T T E N D A N C E
1943 1944
Colleges and Universities   18 16
Junior and Senior H igh Schools ................................................................. 119 167
Principals, Superintendents, Supervisors   15 32
Grade School   26 6
Others (Normal Schools, Junior Colleges, etc.)   28 84
206 305
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N  O F  STU D EN TS B Y  G E O G R A P H IC A L  D IST R IB U T IO N
1943 1944
New England ...................................................................................................  39 56
M iddle A tlantic States, excluding New Y o r k   67 120
New York   280 565
South ....................................................................................................................  21 39
Southwest ............................................................................................................ 5 10
Rocky M ountain States   o o
M iddle W est   28 41
Pacific Coast   2 3
Foreign Countries and Canada   6 12
448 846
M y resignation as Director, effective Septem ber 30, 1944, was accepted, and on 
September 9 Professor H oward R. Anderson was appointed D irector of the 
Summer Session and Professor M. L. H ulse was appointed Assistant Director.
L oren C. Petr y , 
D irector of the Summer Session.
A p p e n d i x  XVIII 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  E x t r a m u r a l  C o u r s e s
T o  the President of the University:
Sir: I have the honor to subm it a report of the Extram ural Courses for the 
year 1944-45.
Extram ural Courses were offered in four centers during the past year — Albany, 
Rochester, Syracuse, and W ellsville. T h is  is an increase of one center over the 
preceding year, but the war emergency, influencing as it has the program  of all 
teachers, public health nurses, and professional workers in sim ilar fields, has 
placed such grave responsibilities upon potential students for extram ural work 
that few have been able to find the time and energy to pursue such courses. T h ere  
has been, however, a slight increase in the num ber of centers for the past two 
years and it appears probable that demands for such work should increase in the 
near future.
Extram ural Courses have served a particularly w orthy purpose this year in 
m aking it possible for teachers of vocational agriculture in a num ber of com ­
m unities to continue their professional education under the leadership of Pro­
fessor W . A. Smith. Centers were established in Albany, Syracuse, and W ellsville 
to which came teachers of vocational agriculture in various com m unities within 
these respective regions. T h e  course — Supervised Farm ing Program  — was p ar­
ticularly tim ely and appropriate for the welfare o f the several communities 
represented in so far as farm  practices were concerned and, furtherm ore, made 
possible the upgrading of the professional status of the teachers o f vocational 
agriculture who participated. Most o f the men who have taken the course are 
interested in working toward an advanced degree in Education at Cornell. T h e  
program was given generous approval by the State Education D epartm ent.
T h e  work at the Rochester center was given prim arily for teachers in nursery 
schools. T h e  work of the nursery schools is expanding and inquiries concerning 
the possibility of additional courses in child psychology adapted to this field of 
endeavor suggest a growing need and interest for such work.
T h e  student fees received from Extram ural Courses were sufficient to pay all 
costs of instruction and travel and to leave a balance for the year of $288.51.
It is probable that an increasing demand for extram ural courses w ill follow 
the cessation of hostilities as educational services are adjusted and adapted to 
new com m unity needs. T h is  should be particularly true of public school systems. 
T h e  range of educational offerings is being extended both downward and upward 
in our public school systems and to meet the needs of teachers, supervisors, and 
other professional workers in these new developments, extram ural services w ill 
become essential. T h e  recent action taken by the G raduate School to accept at 
least twelve credit hours taken in Extram ural Courses as the equivalent of 
regular resident courses leading to certain M aster’s degrees should be effective 
in increasing the interest in this work.
C l y d e  B. M o o r e ,
Director of Extram ural Courses.
A p p e n d i x  XIX
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  M i l i t a r y  T r a i n i n g
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to subm it the report of the Departm ent o f M ilitary 
Science and Tactics for the academic year 1944-45.
T his report represents the third fu ll year in which this departm ent has fun c­
tioned under the war conditions o f the present W ar. Its operation has been 
continued w ith intensified instruction and stim ulated student interest. Its courses 
were designed to produce in men the best possible preparation for immediate 
war service.
In 1943 because of the exigencies of war which dictated the call to active duty 
of first year advance course R O T C  students, this departm ent, as is the case 
with all other R O T C  colleges and universities, discontinued instruction in the 
advanced courses. W ar conditions also required a change in Basic instruction and 
the instruction form erly given by this departm ent to prepare men for advanced 
study in Field A rtillery, Signal Corps, Ordnance and Quarterm aster was changed 
to instruction in Branch Im m aterial which was designed to instruct in the m ili­
tary fundam entals common to all branches of the service.
Cornell’s contribution to the Arm ed Services has been discussed in reports of 
previous years. T h rough out the year, Cornellians have entered the Arm ed Services 
when they became eligible. It is evident that the m ajority of these students have 
been young men who entered Cornell before becom ing eighteen years of age. 
T h roughout the year, this departm ent has received m any letters and visits from 
form er students. A ll attest the fact that the training received by them in this 
departm ent has been of great value to them in the Arm ed Forces. T h e  num ber 
of Cornell men who have received decorations for bravery and accomplishment 
is a m atter of justifiable pride to the departm ent.
T h e  Basic R O T C  courses are arranged to follow  the U niversity system of 
instruction w ith one hour o f classroom instruction and two hours of practical or 
laboratory work. Academ ic credit of one hour a term is authorized to students 
who successfully pursued the course.
T h e  Basic Course has two fundam ental objectives: physical developm ent and 
m ilitary training. Physical developm ent is prim arily confined to prom oting 
correct carriage and perfect muscular coordination. M ilitary training has the 
follow ing objectives: appreciation of duties o f citizenship, a knowledge o f and 
respect for discipline, the developm ent o f potential abilities of “ leadership and 
comm and’’ so that the student w ill become prospective non-commissioned officer 
material and w ill possess the basic knowledge of the duties of a non-commissioned 
officer. T h e  theoretical and practical subjects of the Basic Courses involve not 
only drills which are common to the Arm s and Services but also include subjects 
which w ill add to the student’s general education, such as Personal and Sex 
Hygiene, Courtesy and discipline, Organization, safeguarding inform ation, First 
Aid, Sanitation, M arksmanship, M ap and Photograph Reading, Concealm ent and 
Cam ouflage, Scouting, M ilitary Law , Safety, Adm inistration, and Motors.
Enrollm ent of Basic students was as follows:
G E N E R A L
B A S IC  R O T C  COURSES
Summer T erm  1944 
Fall T erm  1944 . .  
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A R M Y  S P E C IA L IZ E D  T R A IN IN G  PR O G R A M
T h e  Arm y Specialized T ra in in g  Program  was designed to provide specialized 
educational and technical training for w hich the Arm y's technical staff and eq u ip ­
ment are not sufficient. T h ere  has been at C ornell during the year the follow ing 
groups of trainees under the A.S.T.P.: Basic Reserves, Preprofessionals, A rea and 
Language, U.S.M .A.P., and Veterinary.
T h e  Basic Reserves consisted of Enlisted Reservists who at the time of arrival 
at this U niversity were less than 18 years of age. T h e  courses pursued were basic 
courses at the college level follow ing graduation from  H igh School. Such subjects 
as M athematics, Physics, Chem istry, English, Geography, and H istory were 
covered. M en in  this group were called to active duty at the end of the term 
during which they became eighteen. Such men had status of inactive reservists 
w hile at the U niversity, and were provided w ith food, quarters, m edical care, and 
tuition at Governm ent expense; they received no pay. T h e y  were uniform ed, 
and treated like soldiers. T h ey  acted like soldiers and have won the general 
respect of the University.
T h e  Preprofessionals consisted o f enlisted men on active duty detailed to the 
program  for instruction to fu lfill academic requirem ents for entrance in pro­
fessional schools. A ll of these men held acceptance to A rm y accredited M edical 
Schools.
T h e  A rea and Languages consisted o f enlisted men on active duty detailed 
to the program  for instruction in language and area studies. T h e  Chinese L a n ­
guage was taught during this period.
T h e  U nited States M ilitary Academ y Preparatory consisted of officers and 
enlisted men on active duty detailed to the program  to pursue courses designed 
to prepare the trainees for the entrance exam inations to the M ilitary Academy, 
and follow ing the exam inations to prepare them for successful study in the 
Academy.
T h e  Veterinary consisted of enlisted men on active duty detailed to the New 
York State College of Veterinary M edicine, this U niversity, to pursue the course 
in Veterinary M edicine.
P H Y S IC A L  A N D  M IL IT A R Y  T R A IN IN G  O F  A .S .T .P .
In addition to the academic program , all A .S.T .P . trainees were required to 
pursue Physical T ra in in g  which required three two-hour periods and M ilitary 
T ra in in g  which required each week three one-hour periods and one two-hour 
period each Saturday afternoon for inspection salvage of clothing and equipm ent, 
and general housekeeping requirem ents. T h e  Physical T ra in in g  program  con­
ducted by the U niversity was designed to prom ote the physical well-being of the 
trainee. T h e  M ilitary T ra in in g  program  conducted by this departm ent was 
designed to keep the trainees in the best state o f preparation for m ilitary duty.
.  A .S .T .P . E N R O L L M E N T
Figures as to the num ber of A .S.T .P . trainees are classified as Restricted m ili­
tary inform ation and therefore are not to be published, and are not therefore 
included herein. T h is  departm ent has furnished University officials these figures 
from  time to time, and persons of known integrity, who require such figures in 
connection w ith their cooperation in this phase of the war effort, may procure 
them upon application to this departm ent.
O T H E R  CO URSES
D uring the period covered herein, there was conducted a course o f training 
for officers and enlisted men to prepare them for special assignments. Inform ation 
concerning the course is restricted.
F A C U L T Y  A N D  S T A F F
Changes in the Arm y commissioned personnel during the year were as follows;
Relieved:
2nd Lt. H erbert Goldham iner, A G D ., 17 July 1944.
2nd Lt. A lbert B. Eisberg, AUS., 19 A ugust 1944.
1st Lt. Sam R . Fertitta, Inf., 31 August 1944.
1st Lt. Everett P. Lull, Inf., 2 August 1944.
1st Lt. John C. Lawrence, FA., 10 October 1944.
1st Lt. James P. Thom pson, Inf., 1 October 1944.
Capt. Kenneth C. M iner, Cav., 10 Novem ber 1944.
1st Lt. Lewis E. T rotter, Jr., Inf., 26 M arch 1945.
1st Lt. R obert C. Foster, Inf., 3 A p ril 1945.
1st Lt. Clarence E. Peterson, AUS., 14 A p ril 1945.
1st Lt. Joseph L. Vajcovec, D. C., 23 A p ril 1945.
1st Lt. Joseph Spector, AUS., 25 A p ril 1945.
M ajor Francis H . Schaefer, Jr., FA., 12 M ay 1945.
Lt. Col. Jewett D. M atthews, FA., 14 May 1945.
Lt. Col. R alph  Alspaugh, Inf., 18 June 1945.
E X T R A C U R R IC U L A  A C T IV IT IE S
T h e  customary extracurricular activities of the departm ent which promote 
war training have been intensified; those, that did not, have been curtailed or 
elim inated. T h e  follow ing indicate those participated in: Band, rid ing classes, 
rifle and pistol practice, all o f which are self-supporting. T h is departm ent has 
sponsored and furnished adviser for the Pershing Rifles.
B A R T O N  H A L L
Barton H all, which was form erly used by the R .O .T .C . has become the center 
of Arm y, Navy, M arine Corps, and physical training activities. Its use has been 
coordinated to the needs of all groups, and it is of great service in the combined 
war effort.
M O R A L E  A N D  C O O P E R A T IO N
T h e  morale of the departm ent has im proved all the way down the line. 
Instructors w illingly teach all required subjects and assist students in outside 
work. T h e  students in the R .O .T .C . and the trainees in A .S.T .P . show a 
willingness to study and to learn. T h e  trainees are exceptionally well disciplined, 
look well in uniform , are meticulous in courtesy, and with few exceptions, are 
exercising the m axim um  of cooperation. T h is departm ent has had the excellent 
cooperation of all departm ents of the University.
E. R . V a n  D e u s e n ,
Colonel, Field A rtillery, and Professor o f M ilitary Science.
A p p e n d i x  X X  
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
a n d  A t h l e t i c s
T o the President of the University:
Sir: A nother wartim e year has passed and the D epartm ent o f Physical E duca­
tion and Athletics has been able to m aintain a fu ll program and to keep its 
financial figures in black ink.
T h e  A th letic  D ivision with a surplus of $39,976.75 for the year’s operation 
transferred $26,791.45 to the D epartm ent of Physical Education, M en’s D ivision, 
to erase its deficit and still has a surplus of $13,185.26. T h is added to an already 
established reserve fund of $22,934.82 makes for a total o f $36,120.08. *
In the W om en’s Physical Education Division there was a balance o f $2,768.02 
as of June 30, 1945/which w ill be carried over for the summ er term.
For the third straight year the M en’s program  of physical training has kept 
the staff of the A th letic  D ivision on twelve m onths’ duty. A lth ou gh the Arm y 
and Navy training programs have been reduced considerably a fu ll staff of 
instructors is necessary because the num ber of class hours has rem ained the same.
W e have taken some pride in the results attained in the physical training 
courses for Arm y and Navy trainees and civilian men over the past three years, 
but we felt the fullest measure of satisfaction in the vote of confidence given by 
the faculty in establishing on July 1, 1945 a requirem ent for freshman and 
sophomore men students. T h e  civilian program  up to now was a war training 
measure only. T h e  new program  places particular emphasis on carry-over sports 
and is now in operation but w ill not reach fu ll effectiveness until a new 
gym nasium is built.
T h e  W om en’s Division of Physical Education, under the direction of Miss 
Dorothy Bateman, has had to handle an unusually large num ber o f students 
under difficult conditions. Despite this the results have been satisfactory and 
increased participation in non-credit courses and in intram ural activities, especial­
ly bowling, basketball, and baseball, was most encouraging.
Intercollegiate athletic teams, m anned for the most part by Navy and M arine 
trainees, made representative showings. T h e  swim m ing team com pleted its second 
successive year w ithout defeat. T h e  basketball team lost the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Basketball League cham pionship to Pennsylvania by a margin of 2 points in an 
overtim e game. T h e  track team placed second in the H eptagonal Games and 
third in IC A A A A  Games. W e consider these outstanding performances.
Carl G. Snavely resigned after nine years as head football coach and was 
replaced by Edward C. M cKeever.
T h e  physical plant is in good repair with some structural changes in prospect 
as soon as such work is practicable. O f these the most evident are a new press 
box, better seating facilities on the west side of Schoellkopf Field, more adequate 
toilet facilities under the Crescent, and the rebuildin g of the northeast corner of 
the stadium.
R o b e r t  J .  K a n e , 
D irector of Athletics.
A p p e n d i x  XXI 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  C h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
C l i n i c a l  a n d  P r e v e n t i v e  M e d i c i n e
T o the President of the University:
Sir: I have the honor to present the report of the Departm ent of C linical and 
Preventive M edicine for the year 1944-45.
T here was no change in the operational policy of the departm ent this past 
year. Because the departm ent operates the Clin ic and Infirm ary, clinical work 
continues to surpass its other activities. W hile this over-balance must continue 
for the duration of the war to an abnorm al degree, an im portant objective during 
the transition period ahead w ill be to provide, at a rate com patible w ith personnel 
and budget, an even better balance between clinical and non-clinical activities 
than existed before the war. T h is means accent on health education, public 
health, and research. W hen such a balance has been accomplished, the depart­
ment may be considered past its teething age and to have arrived at an age of 
sound growth and development.
T h e  work conducted by the departm ent for the past year may be discussed in 
this report under the subdivisions of Instruction, C linical Responsibilities, Public 
H ealth, and Research.
IN ST R U C T IO N
A  new area of activity for this departm ent was demonstrated this year. M edical 
representation was present at seminars in nutrition and presented the medical 
side o f subjects under discussion. Favorable comm ent by students supported the 
theory that a medical point of view was of value and, in fact, desirable in dis­
cussions of this kind.
Collaboration of the medical departm ent w ith other departm ents of the U n i­
versity which offer courses allied to health education m ight overcome adolescent 
resistance to health instruction. A  comm ittee o f the medical staff, together with 
faculty members of the Board on Student H ealth and H ygiene, w ill attem pt to 
resolve this problem  through a curriculum  for an elective course in health 
education. It may be found that the seminar type of instruction w ill be more 
valuable than form al classes.
T h e  training of R ed Cross Nurse’s Aides, undertaken during the previous year, 
was continued. Seventy-nine young women students have now received University 
credit for this course and, in addition, have been accredited by the Am erican Red 
Cross. As time goes on the value of this course, other than for the war emergency, 
is being realized. Its value in the curriculum  for orientation purposes for students 
p lanning to study nursing, or m ajoring in sociology, has been pointed out by 
both students and faculty. T h e  im m ediate objective of the training of R ed Cross 
Nurse’s Aides has been fulfilled in the inestim able assistance they have given to 
the local hospitals during the acute nursing shortage.
D uring the year this departm ent sponsored a series of lectures on x-ray and 
x-ray physics for the senior students in veterinary medicine. T h is undertaking 
was successful to the degree that the Dean of that college has requested that 
some perm anent arrangem ent be made by which this course can be repeated 
annually.
C L IN IC A L  R E S P O N SIB IL IT IE S
Student M edical Clinic
No expansion of the physical p lant or change in policy occurred at the Student 
M edical Clinic. A  cordial relationship between the Naval medical staff and the 
University medical staff was evident. T h e  latter group continued to be responsible 
for the clinical diagnosis and treatm ent of Arm y, Navy, and civilian students. 
The Navy m edical officers assumed fu ll responsibility for official records, mess hall
supervision, and special exam inations required by the N aval T ra in in g  Station. 
Sick Call for m ilitary patients was held early in the day; civilian patients received 
priority at other hours. T h e  Clinical Director, in the capacity o f Contract Surgeon 
for the Arm y, enjoyed the cooperation of Arm y personnel while fu lfillin g his 
responsibilities in all matters relating to the health and welfare of the troops.
D uring the year M r. Frank Sheehan, who had been associated w ith Cornell 
for forty years as trainer and who since 1942 had been in charge of physiotherapy 
treatments, died suddenly. Mr. Sheehan had come from  retirem ent to develop this 
work at the Clin ic and had ably demonstrated the perm anent value of proper 
physiotherapy under medical supervision. T h is  work was continued by Mr. 
Raym ond M orey who, in addition to his work at the Clin ic, conducted special 
corrective exercise classes in physical education for those students requiring 
special exercises. T h is program  is a jo in t undertaking o f the D epartm ent of 
Physical Education and the Departm ent of C lin ical and Preventive M edicine.
T h e  diet counselling service at the C lin ic again was successful. The diet table 
proved most helpful in the treatm ent of conditions requiring special diets such 
as diabetes, peptic ulcer, severe allergies, and underweight or overweight prob­
lems.
T h e  A thletic  Clinic, which last year merged w ith the O rthopedic Clin ic for the 
care of all injuries, was most active. T h e  athletic physician, who form erly spent 
considerable time at Schoellkopf, spent the m ajority o f his time at the C linic 
where most of the exam inations and treatments for athletic as well as non- 
athletic injuries were carried out.
T h e  appointm ent of a consultant in orthopedic surgery who held regular 
monthly consultation clinics assisted the medical staff in the diagnosis and treat­
m ent of many patients w ith difficult orthopedic problems. Special reconditioning 
exercises were often prescribed and were carried out in the corrective physical 
exercise classes. These consultation clinics proved most instructive to the staff 
members who attended them regularly.
T h e  clinical responsibilities in mental hygiene are heavy. A t the beginning of 
the year 16 cases from  the previous year required active treatm ent. D uring the 
year, 126 new patients required intensive psychiatric treatm ent. O f these, 72 were 
civilian undergraduate students, 10 civilian graduate students, 16 Navy u nder­
graduates, 15 Navy midshipmen, 2 Naval officers, 10 Arm y students, and 1 Arm y 
officer. T w enty detachments from the University were recomm ended from  this 
group — 13 m ilitary and 7 civilian.
Mental hygiene counselling was augm ented during the year by a nurse w ith 
proper qualifications who assisted, under m edical supervision, with some cases 
among the young women students. Secretarial help was also furnished the 
psychiatrist which w ill im prove his efficiency through better office organization.
Veterans from W orld W ar II appeared on campus for the first time in ap p re­
ciable numbers. Seven of these became patients at the M ental H ygiene Clin ic. It 
is encouraging to note that Doctor D arling reports, ‘ ‘So far these cases have not 
been any more unusual than the average civilian case.” U ndoubtedly tbe num ber 
of veteran patients w ill increase during the next few years; however, the feeling 
shotdd be discouraged here, as elsewhere, that there will be a “ veteran problem  ”. 
T o  correct erroneous impressions which may have been gained from  reading 
poptdar articles in the press, Doctor D arling has devoted considerable tim e this 
year to local faculty and medical group discussions of the subject o f the veteran.
T h e  time has arrived when the mental hygienist should have the advantage 
of electroencephalograms as part of his exam inations. M uch clarification in d iag­
nosis has come about since the introduction of the electroencephalograph as a 
laboratory aid in psychiatry, not unlike the diagnostic assistance given to cardi­
ology by the electrocardiograph. Exploration o f the possibilities is at the present 
being made for obtaining an electroencephalograph by the departm ent either 
alone or in conjunction w ith the Departm ent of Psychology.
Infirmary
T h e  Infirmary service was not as active as during the previous year. N o change 
in policy of operation was made. T w o  members of the clinical staff were assigned
as residents and remained at the Infirm ary during the year. Staff meetings were 
held regularly and were well attended. Sem im onthly clinical symposiums based 
on hospital cases continued to enjoy wide interest. T h e  practice of inviting guests 
representing the basic sciences from other departm ents of the U niversity to these 
symposiums has resulted in more com plete discussion of the subject m atter and 
a wider acquaintance between the medical staff and the University faculty. T h e  
Infirmary continues to enjoy the rating of “ approved hospital” by the Am erican 
College of Surgeons.
T w o  deaths occurred in the Infirm ary during the year; a civilian student from 
tuberculous meningitis and a Navy V-12 student from a brain in jury follow ing a 
fall into the gorge. Diagnosis of the form er case was confirmed by laboratory 
studies. A t the present time there is no successful m ethod of treatm ent for this 
disease. T h e  latter student was critically injured in the accident and, while a 
surgical attem pt was made to im prove his condition by a consulting neuro­
surgeon, brain damage was too extensive to be com patible w ith life.
T h e  nursing service under the direction of Miss M argaret Russell was efficient­
ly administered and every patient received adequate nursing care. Because of the 
shortage of nurses, it was necessary at times for the regular staff nurses to work 
overtim e. R ed Cross Nurse’s Aides and volunteers gave valuable assistance.
T h e  laboratory continued to be a busy departm ent of the hospital. T h e  staff 
was taxed at times to keep pace w ith the volum e of work required by the active 
out-patient and hospital services. T h e  head technician again was restricted from 
her assignment on research because of clinical needs. As the year drew to a close, 
however, it seemed definite that she could again resume her research in joint 
projects with the School of N utrition.
T h e  x-ray departm ent, as indicated by the statistical data, contributed in large 
measure to diagnostic work at the Infirm ary and Clinic. T h e  portable apparatus 
at the Clin ic was most useful. T h e  policy of using x-ray liberally  as an aid in 
diagnosis of orthopedic injuries has proved itself time and again. T h e  purchase 
of an adequate portable unit for the Infirm ary is now advisable. M odern methods 
for the treatm ent of serious orthopedic injuries and the treatm ent of many chest 
infections require a modern unit of sufficient size and capacity to make exam i­
nations in the operating room and at the bedside. T h e  present portable unit at 
the Infirmary is obsolete, is not shockproof, and must be replaced. T h e  addition 
of a vertical Bucky plate holder is necessary to keep x-ray equipm ent up to date.
Physical exam inations of entering students were carried out prom ptly after 
m atriculation. T h e  system inaugurated last year of checking delinquents and 
listing prom ptly indications for reexam ination has proved exceedingly valuable. 
It did not, however, take care of the delinquent student who deliberately post­
poned the fulfillm ent of his or her medical requirements. T h is  difficulty was 
corrected during the year when the Trustees adopted the resolution of the Board 
on Student H ealth and H ygiene, “ that all students who have not satisfied the 
health requirem ents for the previous term be not allowed to register for the suc­
ceeding term until the health requirem ents for the U niversity are m et.” T h e  
departm ent has had three years’ experience in conducting the line type of physical 
exam ination for both men and women. T h e  staff feels that it has demonstrated 
that this method of physical exam ination, carried out w ithout delay at the time 
of m atriculation, can be thorough and at a cost of about one-third that of an 
individual exam ination.









M edical Service (Patients discharged)
Com m unicable disease ....................................................................................... 68
O ther than com m unicable disease .................................................................  1.794
Consultations .........................   67
Deaths  ...................................................................................... . .....................  1
Surgical Service (Patients discharged) .............................................................  512
M ajor Operations .................................................................................................  68
M inor Operations .................................................................................................  217
Fractures (requiring reduction and plaster casts) .....................................  58
Consultations ..........................................................................................................  290
Deaths .......................................................................................................................  1
Laboratory
Clinical pathology — exam inations made ....................................................  20,635
X-ray
Exam inations of chest .........................................................................................  3.278
Exam inations other than chest ........................................................................ 1.152
Exam inations made at C lin ic (extremities) ................................................  742
Exam inations made at C lin ic (dental) ........................................................  115
Physiotherapy treatments given (Clinic) ......................................................... 7>747
P u blic  H ealth
T h e water supply of the U niversity has been satisfactory throughout the year.
T h e  chlorine residual at times, however, has been higher than pleasing to the
taste. Under present conditions pre-chlorination is necessary because of the
unprotected water shed. It may be advisable to reduce the residual chlorine
through the use of more expensive chemicals after the chlorine treatment.
T h e  m ilk supply, while generally satisfactory, has not been at pre-war stand­
ards. T h is drop in standard came about solely through demand exceeding local 
supply. If form er levels of quality are reached, the University must produce more 
m ilk or reduce the demand.
Sanitation o f din ing halls under University operation has been generally 
satisfactory. T h e  Navy mess hall, while under U niversity operation, has received 
inspection regularly from the Naval M edical Officer as well as from the U niversity 
H ealth Officer. T h e  Arm y mess received regular inspection by the Arm y Supply 
Officer and the Clin ical Director.
T h e  exam ple of a young instructor com ing to Cornell w ith active tuberculosis 
and teaching for a considerable time before symptoms required medical attention 
for diagnosis again raises the question of the advisability of the requirem ent of 
chest x-rays on all faculty members having close contact w ith students. Further 
consideration should be given to the question of whether the University should 
have health inspection of employees of fraternities and sororities and sanitary 
control of the dining rooms operated by these houses.
Research
Previous reports have mentioned the im portance of the correlation o f the 
clinical w ith the research program. Last year a beginning was made, and this 
year more progress can be reported. T h is  departm ent, w ith the School of N u tri­
tion, has been a co-sponsor of physiological research for the Office o f Scientific 
Research and Developm ent. T h is research involved the cooperation of the College 
of Engineering which has adm inistrative control over the facilities used. For the 
past year and a half, difficult m etabolic experim ents have been conducted. T h e  
actual experim ental period has now term inated and an intensive study o f the 
data is in progress.
D uring the latter part of the year this departm ent receivevd a grant from  the 
T eagle  Foundation for a long-term  study of the relationship between develop­
mental changes in the adolescent breast and cancer of the breast in later -life. 
T h is research involves the proper charting of all pathological conditions of the 
breast while the young woman student is at Cornell together w ith a long term
follow-up program through Cancer Prevention Clinics. It is the opinion of qu ali­
fied medical personnel in this field that a long range program  w ill be valuable 
not only for the medical statistics obtained, bu t for the health education feature 
as well.
Clin ical and statistical research is now possible at the Infirm ary and Clin ic 
because o f the high standard of m edical records. D uring the year Doctor W ight- 
man reviewed five years’ experience w ith acute appendicitis at the Infirm ary. 
H e presented the report to the local M edical Society in A p ril, receiving most 
favorable reaction.
W hen concluding a report of past work, one naturally looks to the future. 
T h e  value of the academic, scientific, and clinical contributions of this depart­
ment to the U niversity depends in a large measure on adequate personnel and 
facilities. W ith  growing national interest in the health of the people, both in 
preventive m edicine and adequate clinical coverage, it becomes a University 
responsibility to help students realize what is essential for adequate medical care. 
T h e  difficulties experienced by the medical profession in selling voluntary health 
insurance plans in the areas where such plans have been developed, again reflect 
the old observation that people arc not prim arily interested in health, nor will 
they make provision for it, until they become ill. Education offers a means of 
im proving this situation especially if there is opportunity to learn standards of 
medical care through experience. A  great opportunity awaits an institution 
which, in addition to having a high level of professional work, has space available 
for classrooms in which convalescing patients would have the opportunity of 
learning why certain procedures are necessary, thus enabling them in after life 
to judge for themselves whether or not they are receiving adequate m edical care 
for themselves and their families. Likewise, interest in health education for those 
not experiencing illness should be aroused. Practical knowledge may be of 
inestim able value to future citizens who may live during an era when the 
individual scientific initiative of the physician to improve him self has been 
reduced considerably by the changing order.
For a large U niversity to meet this challenge, provision for modern housing 
of the Clin ic and H ospital is an essential part. T his should not, however, take 
precedence over investigative opportunity for the medical staff. Elsewhere in this 
report mention has been made of the necessity of striking a balance between the 
clinical, educational, and research components in the work of this departm ent. 
During the five-year period that this departm ent has been undergoing re birth, 
clinical controls adopted have met the test. T h e  next five years, if this depart­
ment receives adequate support, should demonstrate the value of practical health 
education and thereby contribute to the storehouse of knowledge of the grad­
uating Cornellian and enable him  better to adjust his medical problems to w h at­
ever system of distribution of m edical care is operating in his comm unity.
N o r m a n  S. M o o r f .,
Chairm an, Departm ent of Clinical and Preventive M edicine.
A p p e n d i x  X X I I  
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  A d m i s s i o n s
T o the President of the University:
S i r : In the year 1944-1945 the University continued w ith the wartim e acceler­
ated program  of fu ll twelve-months operation w ith three terms of instruction, 
each of sixteen weeks in length. T h e  three sixteen-week terms were designated 
as the Summer, Fall, and Spring Term s and began on July 3 and Novem ber 1, 
1944, and M arch 5, 1945. Except as indicated in the table below, the several 
colleges of the University adm itted new students at the beginning o f each o f these 
three terms. Under T a b le  I, following, the figures are given w ith the total for 
the year.
T h e  most conspicuous departure from the norm for the year 1944-1945 was 
the great increase in applications from women. Under IC I have shown the 
enrollm ent of women in the undergraduate division in the Fall T erm  for the 
seven pre-war years (1930-1932, 1938-1941) and for the three war years (1942- 
1944)-
T a b l e  I
T h is table shows the num ber of applicants and the num ber adm itted to each 
of the undergraduate colleges. In counting applicants, only those have been 
included who actually filed form al application on the U niversity’s regular blank 
as candidates for admission to the degree course; those who merely expressed 
intention to apply, or those who actually applied for admission as special students 
(including two-year special students in A griculture), have not been counted in 
the total. As applicants for the G raduate School, the M edical College, the Law 
School, the six-week Summer Session, and certain ‘special” courses, like those in 
Contem porary Russian Civilization, do not pass through this office they have lik e ­
wise not been included. (For data on the population of these divisions here 
om itted, see T ab le  II and III in the R eport of the Registrar.)
Under “ A dm itted” are included those who met all U niversity requirem ents 
and the requirements of the particular college concerned and were notified that 
they were entitled to m atriculation as regular students (whether they finally 
“ registered” or not).
A. Applications and admissions from secondary schools:
Summer 1944 Fall 1944 Spring 1945 TotalApplied Admitted Applied Admitted Applied Admitted Applied Admitted
A S hUre.  '• 173 83 44 16 217 99
W o m en ........................................ (N o adm issions) 99 62 5 . . .  104 62
A rch itec tu re  „ . .
M en   6 5 13 7 4 2 23 14
W o m e n . ...................................... 8 6 33 11 1 . . .  42 17
A rts and  S d ences ^  ^  ^  ^  2Q J M  ^
■ W om en.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.................... 99 30 874 358 103 1 1076 389
En|} e n erm g . 372 168 235 123 140 66 747 357
w o m e n . ' . ' . : : : : : : : : ..............  6 2 15 9 2 . . .  23 11
H om e Econom ics   . . .  \
W o m en ......................................... (N o adm issions) 316 153 (N o adm issions) 316 153
H<M en   6 5 15 13 18 9 39 27
W o m e n . ' . . . : :   I . . .  7 4 4 2 12 6
T °m L  . .  720 260 677 293 359 113 1756 666
w o m e n . ' . : : : : : : : ................... 114  38 1344 597 115  3 1573 _ « 8
G R A N D  T O T A L ..............................   3329* 1304*
*These do n o t fficlude 72 app lican ts  for adm ission to  the 2-year special courses in  the  College of 
A gricu ltu re of w hom  45 w ere ad m itted .
B. Applications and admissions from  other higher institutions (not including 
transfers from  one college to another w ithin C ornell University):
Summer 1944 Fall 1944 Spring 1945 TotalApplied Admitted Applied Admitted Applied Admitted Applied Admitted
A griculture
M en ..................................... 23 12 6 2 29 14
W om en............................... 25 15 5 30 15
A rch itectu re
M e n ..................................... ..............  2 1 4 3 2 2 8 6
W o m en ............................... ........ 1 6 2 3 10 2
A rts and  Sciences
M e n ..................................... ..............  18 4 46 15 46 12 110 31
W o m en .............................. ..............  60 13 227 67 50 1 337 81
E ngineering
M e n ..................................... ..............  16 9 27 11 20 13 63 33
W o m en .............................. ..............  2 3 2 5 2
H om e Econom ics
W o m en ...............................
H otel
82 48 8 4 90 52
M e n ..................................... ........ 1 15 11 5 2 21 13
W o m en ............................... 7 4 1 1 8 5
V ete rinary
M e n .....................................











T o ta l
M e n ..................................... ..............  145 22 115 52 105 33 365 107
W o m en ............................... ..............  73 14 330 138 69 6 492 158
G R A N D  T O T A L .............. 857 265
It is of interest to compare the total adm itted in the year 1944-1945 w ith the 
totals adm itted in the four years im m ediately preceding.
From Second- From H igher 
ary Schools Institutions
*944-J 945 ...........................................................................  1304 265
*943-* 944 ............................................................................ 1226 222
1942 ......................................................................................  1562 218
194* ...................' .................................................................. 1672 228
1940 ......................................................................................  1603 201
C. Enrollm ent of W omen in Fall Term .
War Tears 
1944 1943 1942
A g ricu ltu re .......................  219 183 167
A rch itec tu re .....................  44 25 33
A rts and  S ciences  1008 824 730
E n g in eerin g ...................... 24 14* 4
H om e E conom ics  516 529 519
H o te l ................................... 40 28 26
V e te rin a ry ........................  8 5 7
T o ta ls ............................. 1859 1606* 1485
*115 C urtiss-W righ t studen ts n o t inc luded.
Pre-W ar Tears 


















































It is noticeable that for the three years 1930-1932, which m ight be called 
"depression years” , the enrollm ent of women students remains practically steady. 
By 1938 it has increased 200 and again remains practically steady for the three 
years 1938-1940. A  sudden jum p of 100 occurs in 1941, the year when the Selec­
tive Service begins to subtract from the enrollm ent of men. In 1943 there is 
another increase of about 150, and in 1944 still another of about 250. T h e  figures 
exhibit clearly the necessity of establishing a quota of women students in each 
college and a strict lim itation on the admission of new women students. W hile 
the rapid increase in the enrollm ent of women is undoubtedly a war phenom enon 
which would tend to correct itself w ith the return of peace, it cannot be allowed 
to continue unchecked even for the duration of the war.
T a b l e  II
T h e  students adm itted in all three terms (Summer, Fall, and Spring 1944-1945) 
direct from  secondary schools (See T ab le  I A) divided as follows according to the 
m ethod by which each one offered the greater part of his entrance credit:
Certificate from  school ............................................................................  508
Regents exam inations ..............................................................................  789
College Board te s t s .....................................................................................  7
1304
M any of the students offered credit by more than one of the three methods. 
T h e  follow ing shows the num ber offering credit by any of the three.
Students presenting some credit by certificate ............................. 1283
Students presenting some credit by Regents exam inations . . .  830
Students presenting some credit by College Board t e s t s   758*
T h e  num ber of schools using the Certificate Privilege in the Summer, Fall, and 
Spring Term s of the year 1944-1945 was 344.
T a b l e  III
Freshmen adm itted from private schools in  the U nited States:
From Schools in New York State .........................................................  85
From Schools in other M iddle S ta t e s .................................................. 58
From Schools in New England States ................................................  56
From Schools in other states .................................................................. 34
217
E. F. B r a d f o r d , 
D irector o f Admissions.
* T hese do not inc lude the  713 app lican ts  w ho took only the  B oard’s Scholastic A p titu d e  T est.
A p p e n d i x  XXIII 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  C o u n s e l o r  o f  W o m e n  S t u d e n t s
To the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to present the report of the Counselor of Students for the 
year 1944-45.
In my report last year I discussed several concepts which served as guides in 
determ ining where effort should be concentrated am ong the varied duties w ithin 
the scope of this office. Briefly these concepts are: first, that new policy should 
be based on a thorough knowledge of the campus services for students; second, 
that the relationship between this office and students should be on the highest 
level of cooperation; and third, that care should be exercised to see that the 
Counselor’s office meets its responsibility of interpreting the students to the 
faculty and adm inistration, and vice versa.
In this report, my fourth and final one, it occurs to me that some mention 
should be made of some results growing out of fidelity to the aims embodied in 
those concepts. T h e  most im portant one, I believe, is reflected in  the gradual 
understanding by the women students that they comprise a self-governing body 
whose privileges are commensurate w ith the responsibility they are w illin g to 
accept. It is much in evidence that the women of Student C ouncil have stim ulated 
a campus-wide interest in establishing an effective self-governing system for the 
entire student body. O ther evidences m ay be noted in an increased exchange of 
vital inform ation am ong University services and between them and student 
groups. T h e  opinion of student groups has operated fairly effectively in matters 
involving decisions affecting them. Members o f the faculty have contributed more 
than ever before to the dissemination of inform ation to students and staff. T h e  
Thursday Luncheon G roup has served as an excellent medium  for this as well 
as for the exchange of ideas between students and the group. T h e  women have 
made many changes in their governm ent toward perfecting the newly adopted 
system of student representation on a num erical and geographical basis. T h ey  
have encouraged unselfish adm inistration of unpopular measures brought about 
by war conditions.
A  m ajor problem  of the year was that of increasing the num ber of chaperons 
of residential units to fifty-four, and of training them in their responsibilities. 
T h e  chaperon group has a greater understanding o f its function in counseling and 
has demonstrated m arked ability  in getting its students to support social stand­
ards in the face of the casual attitude of students generally in social matters. 
T h e ir  acceptance of unusual physical disadvantages o f our housing, their loyalty 
to the U niversity, and their houses in particular, are the products of many factors. 
In passing, I should like to m ention three factors I consider most im portant:
1) persistent effort to keep chaperons inform ed on all matters affecting them and 
to consult them on pertinent matters; 2) frequent discussion meetings for sm all 
groups having sim ilar problems; and 3) standards for selection, prom otion, va­
cation, and retirem ent,, which are administered im partially. It is gratifying to 
note the decrease in replacements w ithin  the group. Forty of the forty-two 
chaperons in the U niversity units have requested re-appointm ent for next fall, 
thirty-three of these unconditional, seven wishing either more salary or to be 
nearer food service but w illin g to return should this adjustm ent not be possible.
ST U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T
Student governm ent officers have repeatedly expressed concern over what they 
describe as student inclination to “ get away w ith ” m ildly irregular conduct. 
W SG A  is apprehensive, not so m uch over the attitude of students toward the 
letter of the law, but rather over the wide spread negation of the spirit of the law. 
T h ey  are aware that this tendency is partly a result of war conditions and that 
it is not confined to students alone. T h ro u gh  the newly created branches of
student governm ent, the House of Representatives and the Residence Council, 
AVSGA has tried to stim ulate pride in good citizenship on the campus. T h e y  have 
not been reluctant to gear their regulations to a wartim e program  and they have 
attem pted to accommodate as many individual groups as possible w hile m ain tain ­
ing a standard of conduct in keeping w ith the U niversity code o f honor. In  the 
absence of a systematic study, it is unwise to venture a statem ent as to the fu ll 
effect of crowded conditions and variations in housing accommodations. Some 
negative results, nevertheless, are obvious to all who have an opportunity to 
observe students socially and in extracurricular activities. M ost noticeable effects 
are: time and energy wasted in overcrowded quarters and in travel, especially 
where food service was not enroute to campus; acquaintanceship largely confined 
to sm all groups who lived together; social amenities neglected for a war-fostered 
cam araderie and because University food service could not provide the catering 
form erly available for social gatherings; student governm ent burdened by p ro b­
lems of organization and adm inistration in an attem pt to keep pace w ith the 
rapid  increase in the num ber of women students and in the num ber o f housing 
units. Chaperons and student officers have applied themselves conscientiously to 
these problems.
W hile there have been surprisingly few cases o f persistent and deliberate m is­
conduct, the Judiciary Com m ittee of W SG A  has heard m ore cases than usual. 
I t  has in most decisions imposed ligh t penalties in conjunction w ith assigning the 
girl a senior student or staff m ember as a counselor for further guidance. W ith  
cases where every opportunity for cooperation had been rejected, the penalties 
have been more severe. T h e  Judiciary Com m ittee offers a striking exam ple of 
decisions based on facts and of the operation of justice tem pered w ith  sym pathetic 
understanding. Its decisions with few exceptions have proved the constructive 
attitude held by each o f its members. In the Judiciary Com m ittee the University 
has a student organization which epitomizes th,e C ornell ideal of Student G overn­
ment.
H O U SIN G  A N D  F O O D  SER VICE
U ndergraduate women were housed in 57 liv ing units, 42 o f which were U n i­
versity operated, 13 were sororities, and 2 were Home Economics Practice A p art­
ments. These housing units accommodated 1637 undergraduate women; 170 lived 
off-campus w ith iheir fam ilies or by special permission. T h e  217 students in 11 
cottages were not assigned to a food service; for 92 students in three houses, food 
service was optional. A t the beginning o f the term in N ovem ber, it was necessary 
to house tem porarily 93 freshmen and 16 upperclassmen in two private homes, 
three- tourist houses, the Infirm ary, and W illard  Straight dorm itory. T hese were 
moved to T h e  Oaks, Hillcrest, 516 University Avenue, and 9 South A venue as soon 
as these houses were ready. A ll units were crowded, especially the dorm itories and 
U niversity owned houses which accommodated approxim ately 100 students above 
1940 normal capacity. Sorority totals jum ped from  242 up to 281. T h e  num ber 
of cottages increased from  5 to 33 during the period.
T h e  listing of off-campus rooms for graduate women was based on a canvas 
of rooms which have been rented to students over the past five ye^rs. T h is  re ­
sulted in 88 rooms listed for Fall ’44 and 28 rooms listed for Spring ’45. T h e  
reduction in the num ber of these listings m ay be accounted for, in part, by the 
housing of wives of servicemen at Cornell and at nearby Sampson, and those who 
have returned to live w ith their fam ilies in Ithaca. Some previously listed rooms 
were not available due to the shortage of fuel and of household help.
T A B L E  I
D IS T R IB U T I O N  O F  W O M E N  S T U D E N T S  B Y  C O L L E G E S  
1944-1945
C O L L E G E S S U M M E R  T E R M F A L L  T E R M S P R IN G  T E R M
H om e Economics 354 512 517
A griculture 16 215 207
Arts &  Sciences 281 996 929
Architecture 22 39 45
L aw 10 3 17
H otel * 6 40 43
V eterin ary 10 8 7
Engineering 12 24 20
G raduates 69 110 167
T O T A L S 780 1947 1952
P A R T -T IM E  E M P L O Y M E N T  O F  W O M E N  STU D EN TS
T h e  demand throughout the current year for part-tim e student employees far 
exceeded the supply. T h e  m ajority of the calls were, for general housework. O nly 
two students were interested in this type o f work. T h is  office worked closely with 
the University Em ploym ent Office in placing students who were interested in part- 
time clerical, typing, and stenographic work. Since the m ajority of calls for office 
employees were listed in that office, special tests for this type of work were given 
there. W hen a student interested in office work, registered at the Counselor’s 
Office, she was advised to register also in the University Em ploym ent Office. T h e  
placem ent of students who were working off-campus for board and room  was 
unusually stable. O nly two changes were made during the year.
Part-tim e em ploym ent was concentrated in the various food services on the 
campus. T ab le  II is based on regular part-tim e employm ent. A  num ber o f stu­
dents* from the several colleges were engaged in irregular part-tim e work or in 
occasional hourly em ploym ent as dorm itory desk work, work as cafeteria cashier, 
assisting in laboratories, stenography, typing, filing, library work, acting as ch il­
dren ’s companion.
Reduced financial need, also war-time increase in em ploym ent opportunities 
and the consequent lowering of com petition, have produced a rather casual a tti­
tude on the part of students toward part-tim e employm ent. T o  cope w ith this 
situation and to prepare students for m eeting em ploym ent regulations after they 
leave the U niversity, each student was required to follow  a definite procedure 
by obtaining a release from her em ployer before giving up her responsibilities, 
or before accepting other employm ent.
* Fall 134 and Spring 171.
T h e  m ajority of requests to leave part-tim e jobs were based on the follow ing
reasons:
1) Insufficient planning for the inevitable increase in academic load.
2) Fatigue, due to increased academic responsibilities and social activities as 
the term progressed.
3) Increased financial aid from the student's fam ily.
4) Decreased physical ability.
See T ab le  II.
T A B L E  II
P A R T -T I M E  E M P L O Y M E N T  O F  W O M E N  S T U D E N T S
1 9 4 4 -1 9 4 5
Fall T erm  ’44 Agr. Arts H .Ec. A rch. V et. H otel Eng. Totals
Earning room and 
board in homes 
and dormitories 9 5 9 1 1 25
Earning room only 1 * 1
Earning board in 
dorm itory, W .S ., 
H .E c. 38 55 130 1 4 1 200
T otals 48 60 139 2 1 4 1 226
Percentage by col­
lege 22.32 6.02 27.15 5.12 12.5 10 4.17 12.30
College Enrollm ent 215 996 512 39 8 40 24 1837
Spring T erm  ’45
Earning room  and 
board in homes 
and dormitories 9 4 10 1 24
Earning room only 1 1
Earning board in 
dorm itory, W .S ., 
H .Ec. 31 65 105 3 2 4 2 212
T otals 41 69 115 3 3 4 2 237
27.02
Percentage by col­
lege 21.92 7.48 22.33 6.81 42.8 9.52 10
C ollege Enrollm ent 187 922 515 44 7 42 20 1754
ST U D E N T  AID  B Y  L O A N S  A N D  G R A N T S
See T ables III and IV.
T A B L E  III
L O A N S  T O  U N D E R G R A D U A T E  W O M E N  
1944-1945
Term Student Loans 
No. Am ount




T ota l Aid 
No. Am ount
1 and 2 1 $ 35.30 1 $ 35.30
3 and 4 4 $1000.00 1 $ 10.00 2 165.00 7 1175.00
5 and 6 2 250.00 5 97.00 7 347.00
7 and 8 8 1561.25 3 56.00 2 150.00 13 1767.25
9 and 10 2 300.P0 2 300.00
Totals 16 $3111.25 9 $163.00 5 $350.30 30 $3624.55
T A B L E  IV
C O M P A R A T I V E  F IG U R E S  O N  L O A N S  A N D  G R A N T S  T O  









Student Loans 35 $5,517.85 29 $3,727.25 16 $3,111.25
Alum nae Fund 7 75.00 3 60.00 9 163.00
Grants-in-aid 4 425.00 2 140.00 5 350.30
T otals 46 $6,017.85 34 $3,927.25 30 $3,624.55
V O C A T IO N A L  G U ID A N C E
A  student comm ittee appointed by W SG A in December, 1944, had as its aim, 
the prom otion of a plan to increase vocational guidance for a ll students o f the 
University. T ow ard  this goal the com m ittee has made recomm endations regard­
ing: the need for a full-tim e vocational counselor, a library of vocational infor­
m ation, arrangem ents for bringing outside speakers to the campus, a Vocational 
Com m ittee representative in each housing unit and adequate p u blicity  for dis­
sem inating occupational inform ation.
A  poll o f student interests was taken by the com m ittee and statistics com piled 
which represent the vocational interests of a fairly good cross-section of women 
students. T h is  inform ation is to be used by the Vocational Com m ittee in m aking 
a choice of speakers for the com ing year. D uring the current year, the comm ittee 
took the initiative in inviting to the campus representatives of the various war 
services for women.
A small library of current occupational inform ation is available to the students. 
Many have borrowed m aterial from the library and the Counselors have used the 
inform ation when advising with students on vocational matters.
TREN D S IN  T H E  S O C IA L  L IF E  O F  T H E  C A M P U S
In the year 1944—1945, the campus social life continued to conform to the w ar­
time pattern of sim plicity and inform ality. T h e  m ajority of social events were of 
an informal nature, and the num ber of form al affairs and of house parties de­
creased in comparison with the preceding year.
A  trend toward campus-wide planning on social events on the part o f students 
developed. T h is was due largely to the efforts o f the Entertainm ent Com m ittee 
o f Cornell for Victory. T h is  group constituted a planning com m ittee and “ co­
ordinating council’’ for the inform al Sunday afternoon open houses given by the 
women students for the servicemen. T h e  original purpose of this program was 
to acquaint the fluctuating group of servicemen with the other students and the 
houses on the campus. D uring the course o f the year, the com m ittee began to 
include veterans and civilian students in the invitations as these students in d i­
cated an interest in attending open houses. T h e  scheme seems to fill a real need 
on the campus. T h e  work was ali-campus planning, for during the course of 
the year every wom en’s housing unit was given the opportunity to entertain a 
group of servicemen and on the other hand, Cornell for V ictory tried to insure 
that every group of servicemen would at some time be invited to attend an open 
house.
A nother trend is evident from this activity, and that is that the responsibility 
for much of the social activity of the campus has fallen upon the women students. 
T h ere  were still a small num ber of social fraternities operating, with houses open 
and in a position to sponsor social events. In the spring term, certain Navy dorm i­
tories were given permission to have parties within their houses.
N E W  M E M B E R S O F  T H E  O F F IC E  S T A F F
O n Novem ber 1 Mrs. Patricia Collins took over the position o f Assistant to 
the Counselor made vacant by the resignation of Mrs. Jean Strom berg Rothe. 
Miss M arian E. T e llie r  was appointed Secretary to the Counselor on Septem ber 1.
In concluding this report I should like to express my appreciation for the 
opportunity of working w ith the members of the faculty and the adm inistration, 
and w ith students on this campus for the past four years. I am grateful to many 
w ho have been prom pted by their interest in the counseling service to act as 
consultants.
Cornell U niversity w ill always claim my keenest interest and will have my best 
wishes for its success.
T H E L M A  L .  B R U M M E T T , 
Counselor of W omen Students.
/A p p e n d i x  XXIV 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
P l a c e m e n t  S e r v i c e
To the President of the University:
S i r : I have the honor to present the report of the University Placem ent Service 
for the year 1944-45.
,  G E N E R A L
T h is past year has been another in which the need of Cornellians for place­
ment assistance has been small. T h e  num ber of alum ni interested in new jobs has 
remained at the all-tim e low of a year ago, but includes a larger proportion of 
women'registrants. Placements are tip slightly and the volum e of interviews and 
correspondence has shown an increase during the last quarter. Men and women 
in service, and those in war jobs, are bestirring themselves in an attem pt to learn 
what the post-war world will hold for them.
As much time as possible has been devoted to the establishment of an a lpha­
betical file of companies with which Cornellians are associated. Such a file is not 
m aintained elsewhere on the campus, and it is felt that aside from  its obvious 
usefulness to the Placem ent Service itself, other offices on the campus may find 
the inform ation helpful at times.
P L A C E M E N T  O F  V ET ER A N S
T h e  time is approaching when the demand on the Placem ent Service w ill be 
abnorm ally great. T h e  war in Europe is over and the end appears to be in sight 
in the Pacific. No one knows at this time just how many Cornellians are in 
uniform , nor how many have diverted their talents to strictly wartim e em ploy­
ment. Both groups are large, and the placem ent problem  they represent will 
require the best efforts of the Service for many months.
D uring the summer of 1944 a letter went to each Cornellian in service for 
whom an address could be obtained. It gave assurance of the U niversity’s real 
interest in providing effective placement aid for veterans and described briefly 
the form that assistance would take. Four thousand two hundred letters were 
mailed. T o  date the replies num ber 1331. T h ey  are still com ing in. T h e  summary 
of the responses has been h elpful to us in determ ining the size and character o f 
the group with whom we will soon be working.
T a b l e  I 
R E P L IE S T O  SE R V IC E M E N ’S LE T T E R
Questionnaires m ailed ....................................................................................  4200
Replies to July 1, 1945   1331 (32%)
O f those who replied:
273 plan returning to their old jobs ..............................................  21%
107 plan returning to college ...........................................................  8%
342 will seek their first jobs .............................................................  25%
505 had jobs but wish new ones ..................................................... 38%
49 gave no decision ............................................................................  4%
55 were special cases of some k i n d ................................................. 4%
Veterans have already begun to come to us, though in small num bers so far. 
A t present twenty-one are actively seeking em ploym ent. Four have been placed.
A L U M N I P L A C E M E N T
T h e tables below indicate the extent of the alum ni placem ent activity. Of 
particular interest is the continued success of the “ Registrants A vailable B u lletin ”
as a means of arousing the interest of employers in our candidates. T w o  hundred 
and seventy-seven requests were received from  155 companies for more detailed 
inform ation about 88% of the candidates listed.
T a b l e  II ^
A L U M N I P L A C E M E N T  ST A T IST IC S
Ithaca Office 1943 1944 1943
Num ber of Placements ................................ . 9 25
Num ber of Positions Listed ........................ . . ........... 865 592 585
Num ber of A ctive Registrants ................... ...............  178 142 232
Num ber of Inactive Registrants ................. ...............  2350 2222 2062
New York City Office
Num ber of Placements ................................... ...............  27 27 19
Num ber of Positions Listed ........................ 49° 520
N um ber of Active Registrants ................... ...............  187 209 230
N um ber of Inactive Registrants ................. ...............  2383 2258 2130
SEN IO R  P L A C E M E N T
T h e  figures on senior placement mean less than in normal times. It has not 
been possible for many students to com plete their plans for the period after 
graduation. T h ere  is more living from day to day. Jobs have been plentifu l, for 
both men and women, so the fear of losing out has not been present in their 
minds. M any have accelerated for some tim e and plan a period of rest and 
relaxation before fixing their future plans. A ll this is reflected in the larger 
percentage of the senior class indicated as “ unem ployed or not reporting ".
T a b l e  III
E M P L O Y M E N T  O F  1944-1945 G R A D U A T E S
Placements Reported to the Service and the Several Colleges and 
Departments as of June 30, 1943
Con- Percent Unemployed or not
C O L L E G E  Positions Arm ed tinuing Total Reporting
Reported Forces Studies Class 1943 1944 1943
Agriculture
M en ...............  10 2 8 26 23% 8% 9%
W om en ......... 17 — 7 4 1 4 '% 35% 4 l %
Architecture . . .  7 1 3 >5 27% 0% 0%
Arts ir Sciences
M en ...............  5 10 26 7 1 42% 22% 16%
W omen ......... 91* 3 35 222 42% 50% 3 *%
Engineering
A. E .................  5 10 — 15 0% 1 3 % 4%
C. E .................  9 37 — 46 0% 0% 6%
E. E .................. 3 39 — 48 0% 2% 0%
M. E .................  19 105 — 124 0% 12% 4%
Chem. E ..........  16 23 1 42 5% 0% 4%
H om e Economics 143** 2 7 217 30% 18% 9%
H otel .................. 6 — 1 3 55% 6% 0%
Veterinary . . . .  28 2 1 37 16% 8 % 8%
Total .................  361 234 88 917 26% 1 9 % 12%
• In c lu d e s  26 w ho h ave m a rried .
• • In c lu d e s  19 who h ave m a rried .
E m p l o y e r  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  g r a d u a t i n g  c l a s s  w a s  h i g h ,  b u t  m a n y  h a v e  c u r t a i l e d  
o r  e l i m i n a t e d  t h e i r  v i s i t s  t o  c o l l e g e s  b e c a u s e  o f  t r a v e l  c o n d i t i o n s  a n d  t h e  s m a l l
num ber of persons available. O ther companies have decided this past year to 
“ ride it ou t” and await the return of their veterans. Eighty-eight organizations 
sent interviewers to the campus, many of them interested in women graduates 
exclusively.
U N D E R G R A D U A T E  P L A C E M E N T
Summer Placement: T h is phase of the work continues to be small in volum e 
as the war goes on. Fewer students are accelerating this summer and registration 
for summer work has increased somewhat. A  num ber of those registered, however, 
indicated a desire to work only part of the summer. Others imposed earning or 
location restrictions which practically elim inated them from the employm ent 
market.
T a b l e  IV
S U M M E R  P L A C E M E N T  D A T A
1945 1944 1943
Placements R eported .....................................................................  12 12 11
Calls c fiRFor Cam p W ork ..................................................................... 4°  24
For Other W ork ..................................................................... 47 *7 23
Registrations
For Cam p..W ork .....................................................................  49 '7  21
For O ther W ork .....................................................................  59 43 85
T erm -Tim e Placement: T h e  more essential and attractive jobs are the only 
ones of interest to students these days, and many of them are difficult to fill. 
Registration for part-time work is lower than a year ago and 50 cents an hour 
no longer an inducement. A  total of 146 men students have requested help in 
finding part-time work. T h ree  hundred and thirty-four jobs were listed tesulting 
in student earnings of $10,021.16.
A n attem pt has been made to determ ine total student-work earnings. These 
figures are incomplete as it was not possible to reach all employers, nor to get 
complete reports in many cases. T h e  table includes all three terms of the school 
year.
T a b l e  V
S U M M A R Y  O F  A L L  E A R N IN G S B V  U N D E R G R A D U ATES
No. of Students Am ount Paid
Univ. Residential and D ining Flails   377 $ 82,226.56
H ome Economics Cafeteria ................................................  J93 2*r,159-79
Fraternity and Sorority M eal Jobs ............................  80 22,400.00
Odd Jobs ........ , ................................................................  85 10,731.80
Student Agencies ............................................................  12 7'°49 '9
Local Restaurants ..........................................................  12 3,186.00
W illard Straight D ining Rooms ................................  34 3A05.33
T o ta l .......................................................................... 793 $154,858.67
S T A F F
T h ere  is reason to believe that the need for placem ent work am ong senior 
women and alum nae w ill be greater after the war than it was in the thirties. A  
num ber of new fields of work for women have been opened in the last three or 
four years and although the cut back and conversion to post-war activity will 
reduce the num ber of jobs for women, there w ill be a net gain over the pre-war 
period. M any of our alum nae who have worked w ill wish to continue in some 
related field. Graduates of future classes w ill wish the opportunities their older 
sisters haVe had, and more Cornell women w ill have specific train ing for jobs at 
graduation as the School of Business and Public Adm inistration gets under way.
It is to be hoped that a woman assistant may be added to the staff of the 
Placement Service to handle more effectively the women's placem ent work, and 
to meet the increasing demand for assistance in this field. Aside from this growing 
need, the staff appears adequate to handle the work of the imm ediate future, 
though a rapid influx of returned veterans may at any time require additional 
stenographic help.
H e r b e r t  H .  W i l l i a m s ,
Director, Cornell University Placem ent Service.
A p p e n d i x  XXV 
R e p o r t  o f  t h e  A c t i n g  D e a n  o f  t h e  S c h o o l  
o f  N u r s i n g
T o the President of the University:
S i r : I  h a v e  t h e  h o n o r  o f  s u b m i t t i n g  t h e  r e p o r t  o f  t h e  S c h o o l  o f  N u r s i n g  f o r  
1944- 45-
One year ago it seemed that further reduction of the bedside nursing staff 
would jeopardize greatly the continuation of an acceptable teaching program. 
President Roosevelt’s proclam ation in January, to the effect that drafting of 
nurses for m ilitary services was essential, spurred voluntary recruitm ent to the 
point of filling the quota w ithout the necessity of Congressional action. Accord­
ingly, civilian hospital staffs rapidly reached a new low, but teaching has con­
tinued. It proves merely that force of circumstances, plus the strength of purpose 
which comes with a belief in one’s objectives, makes it possible to override 
existing obstacles. More than ever the world is going to need nurses whose basic 
preparation is sound. It is to this end that each faculty mem ber has directed her 
sustained efforts and has been able therefore to surm ount the discouragem ents of 
an unusually trying year.
E N R O L L M E N T
Recruitm ent o f students under the direction of the National Nursing Council 
for W ar Service has continued. An active interest in nursing was evident th rough­
out the year but there has been a decrease in the num ber of well qualified  
applicants. Since V-E day there has been a noticeable reduction in inquiries 
about nursing. Registration for the year was only four below the proposed 
enrollm ent quota of 140 but prospects for the com ing year are not qu ite  so 
promising. W e are told that enrollm ent in all schools of nursing must he m ain ­
tained at war level for another year, at least, if m ilitary and civilian needs are to 
be met.
T h e  increase in our student body during the last two years made it necessary 
to refuse requests from  schools which needed an affiliation in Pediatrics. Regis 
tration for post-graduate work has been greatly curtailed because hospitals have 
been unable to release graduate nurses for such study.
Student enrollm ent as of June 30, 1943
First year students ..........................................................  108
Second year students ......................................................  101
T h ird  year students ........................................................  60 269
Affiliating students .......................................................................... 46
Post-Graduate students .............................................   17
Forty-six students received the diplom a in nursing from the hospital during 
the year and nineteen of them were awarded the baccalaureate degree.
T h e  United States Cadet Nurse Corps which is financially supported by Federal 
appropriation under the direction of the United States Public H ealth Service, has 
been in existence two years w ith a percentage of membership in our student body 
as follows:
Eight senior Cadets applied for transfer to a m ilitary hospital for the last six 
months of their course. Seven of them were assigned to Flalloran General Hospital, 
an Arm y H ospital at Staten Island, New York. T h e  eighth student will go to a 
Naval Hospital within a few weeks. W hile  assisting in the care of service men 
these students are getting good experience in orthopedic and neurosurgical nurs­
ing in which specialties our own facilities are lim ited. T h e  nursing assignments 
are supplem ented by planned conferences and clinics. T h e  programs in these 
hospitals meet the requirements of the New York State Departm ent of Education.
Federal appropriation for continuation of the Cadet program has been a p ­
proved for 1945-46 but with a reduction of 22% in the allowance granted for 
student maintenance during the first nine months in residence.
Acceleration of the third-year program , which was our plan for m eeting United 
States Public H ealth Service requirem ents for a shorter period of form al teaching, 
has proven quite  fatiguing for students who must carry, during these days of 
staff shortage, an increasing burden of responsibility for patient care. Students 
have accepted it understandingly and have risen to the occasion with credit, but 
faculty and students alike agree that a less concentrated plan of didactic teaching 
during a year when students are reaching the advanced level of nursing practice 
would insure better learning. On the other hand, the last six months in the 
school, being free of all but the necessary inform al pavilion teaching and group 
discussions, have allowed for longer, uninterrupted periods of service which have 
had great practical value. Reorganization of the third-year program, when the 
end of hostilities permits, w ill no doubt be influenced by the proven benefits of 
acceleration as well as its disadvantages.
Intensive study of the first-year program has been under way for several 
months and a recently accepted recommendation permits some experim entation 
in the forthcom ing year which we hope w ill result in m uch better correlation 
of subject m atter and therefore better basic preparation for second and third 
year work. Content has not been changed m aterially except to bring it up to
date in light of medical scientific developments.
T h e  establishment of a diversional therapy unit in the Pediatrics D epartm ent, 
under the imm ediate direction of a trained therapist, has proven a practical field 
in which participating students can enlarge on their understanding o f child care 
and development. A  sim ilar project for adults, conducted on a small scale by 
nurses and volunteers, has captured considerable interest and may be enlarged. 
Its therapeutic values for the patient and its possibilities for rehabilitation are 
obvious and therefore should be of unquestionable value to students whose
responsibilities for patients are by no means ended when the acute stage of
illness has passed.
In an effort to compensate slightly for the reduction in public health 
affiliation offered by the Visiting Nurse Service, arrangements were made with 
the D epartm ent of Educational Nursing of Com m unity Service Society of New 
York to have each senior student spend a fu ll day w ith one of their staff observing 
methods of health education in the home. A  representative of that D epartm ent 
follows up these observations by attendance at our fam ily study conferences.
T H E  U N IT E D  STA T ES C A D E T  N URSE CO RPS
First year students . 
Second year students 




C U R R IC U L U M
O ther contributing field trips have been planned bu t the wartim e curtailm ent o f 
undergraduate public health affiliations has, by its inadequacy, proven the value 
of our pre-war program and the need of its re-instatement as soon as the public 
health agencies are prepared to accept students for longer periods of experience.
F A C U L T Y
W e have been grateful for a m inim um  of changes in the Faculty at a tim e 
when stabilization of the teaching program  is of param ount im portance. Ever 
increasing responsibilities and pressure of work have not lessened the interest or 
the efforts of instructors. On the contrary, they have recognized the need for 
more and better instruction and have demonstrated an unspoken belief in the 
rights of the students to an education despite difficulties.
T h e  addition to our staff of an Assistant Dean and Assistant D irector o f the 
Nursing Service, Miss Elizabeth Moser, has been of inestim able help  in carrying 
on the greatly increased work of the Nursing Office.
Miss Verda H ickcox, Associate Professor of Obstetric and Gynecological N urs­
ing, was granted an extension of leave of absence for another year to continue 
her work with the Am erican Red Cross in Europe. An Instructor and an Assistant 
in Pediatric Nursing were given a leave of absence for one term for study at 
Colum bia University. It is gratifying to record that several other faculty members 
have found it possible to do some extram ural work at near-by colleges, in addition 
to their fu ll time responsibilities.
Faculty meetings were marked by an increasing interest in student guidance. 
T h ere  was unanim ous agreement that the graver personal problem s which now 
complicate the lives of the students and which are reflected in their daily activi­
ties make it necessary to increase the num ber of faculty advisers. Plans for the 
coming year include a series of lectures and conferences on techniques of guidance 
in which we hope all faculty members can participate. Schools of Nursing have 
not commonly em ployed fu ll time counselors but the need has been emphasized 
tremendously during this period of war and the advantages of having such a well 
prepared person on our faculty in the near future invite thoughtful consideration.
STU D EN TS
One of our objectives, the developm ent of the student as a responsible m em ber 
of civic and social life, is being well supported through the student organization. 
T h e  increase in enrollm ent has made a proportionate increase in the organiza­
tion’s activities but it has served as a stim ulant to the students’ in itiative and 
interest. T h e  successful handling of situations which required careful, m ature 
thought have given them a well deserved pride in accomplishment. T h ere  has 
been excellent rapport w ith the Com m ittee on Student Affairs whose members in 
turn have supported the students generously and thoughtfully.
T h e  health service has been active and shows an increase in office visits. H ow ­
ever, infirmary admissions and days of care were considerably reduced as com pared 
w ith the previous year. W e hope this is due in part to practical application o f  
our teaching that early reporting of illness not only protects others but insures 
more rapid recovery in most cases. W e regret deeply the death of one student 
after an acute illness of less than twenty-four hours’ duration.
H O U SIN G
Double-decked beds have been used for the entering freshmen for two years 
but, to date, we have been able to move them to single rooms at the end of the 
pre-clinical period, and before they are assigned to full-tim e duty in the hospital. 
T h is was made possible by discontinuing previous plans for housing graduate 
staff nurses and by encouraging faculty members to live outside the residence if  
at all convenient. Provision of a near-by apartm ent house for graduate students 
enables us to accommodate the regular num ber o f undergraduate admissions in 
the com ing year.
T h e  acute housing shortage in this area has already lim ited the num ber o f  
graduate staff nurse appointm ents although the available num ber of candidates 
has been small. O ur Nursing Service needs more graduates, not only for patient
care but to perm it better teaching. M any senior students who com plete their 
•course shortly and who are not being recruited for m ilitary service would be 
interested in staff appointm ents but we cannot house them and the difficulty in 
finding living accommodations w ithin reasonable distance will l imit the num ber 
w ho can stay with us.
CO N C LU SIO N
Since the wards of a hospital are the laboratories in which nursing students 
get then practice, make their observations, and study the care and the reactions 
of patients, the avenues of opportunity have, w ithout question, been wide open 
during a year when patient census has been high and the num ber of paid nursing 
personnel low. T h e  circumstances have proven a challenge to some students bm  
have incieased the need of supervision and guidance of many others. M uch real 
understanding of the demands of the situation on your part and on the part of 
the clinicians and hospital administrators has been evident and has been appre­
ciated. T h e  responsibility of insuring as safe care of patients as was possible 
under the circumstances added considerable pressure to the daily work of the 
faculty and other staff members who have shared the load so w illingly and so 
constructively. In retrospect, the year should give then, considerable satisfaction 
Discouragements have been present but they have given way, generally speaking 
to a renewal of faith in a future which is so largely dependent on the vision and 
the consistently thoughtful efforts of today.
B e s s i e  A. R. P a r k e r ,
A cting Dean of the School of Nursing 
and A cting Director of the Nursing Service.
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